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Strong winds and 
gales from east and 
northeast with rain 
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Liberal-Labor CoalitionCalculations of Final Returns Give

Only Six Members OVer Unionists in 
the New Parliament

Underground Labyrinth filling r in first Car Was C.P.R. 
With Water — Seine Breakr < ^,edical Officer and Attorney-

General Declares The In
quiry Null and Void

Eng^ Slids Hundred Yards 

and Kills Driver aud fireman 
Lucky Break of Coupling 
Saves Passengers

iChatham, Ont People to Buy 
No Meat or Eggs—Toronto 
Council Getting Legislation 
to Buy Street Railway

Its Bounds—Drinking M(gter 
famine Threatens and food 
Prices Soar
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Sudbury, Ont., Jan. 25— (Special)—Some

thing of a sensation was created in town 
yesterday when it became known that At
torney General I'oy had declared a inquest 
held at Webbwood on Saturday over six 
of the victims was null and void, because 
Dr. jones, the coroner, was the medical 
officer for the C. P. K. Coroner W. B. 
Howie, of Sudbury, got into touch with. 
Hon. Mr. Foy late yesterday afternoon, 
and on informing him of the cireum- 
stances, received instructions to hold a 
investigation of the widest possible scope. 
Operating officials of the C. P. R- and 
trainmen of the wrecked express will like
ly give evidence.

The first eurmise as to the possible 
of the wreck at the Soo was made yester
day on discovery, 150 feet back from the 
head of the bridge, of headless bolts hold
ing fish plates of the rails together. J-he 
theory was advanced that the heads might 
have been sheared off by the wheels of a 
car after jumping the tracks. This would 
account for B. J. Pearce’s assertion that 
he felt many very pronounced bumps be
fore the first-class car in which he was 
riding tumbled over on the river ice. But 

official of the C. P. R. points out that 
it does not give, with the assurance of 
truth, the real «cause of the wreck, and 
that the run off may have been caused m 
several ways.

Much information as to features of the 
catastrophe, not yet given to the public is 
expected to he brought out. Conductor 
Tom Reynolds may be asked to produce 
his tickets and testify as to the number of 

This would make it easier to
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Beresford Declares John Redmond is Real Premier of Britain, As the Man 

Welding the Power—Times Urges a Round Table Conference of Opposing 
Parties As Asquith, it Says, Can Not Carry on Things Under Conditions

Which Will Prevail

Chatham, Jm. 25-(8peaiiR^0<v- ^Central mh'Century Lim-

to boycott these commodities until prices Johnsvjll 9 thi, in0(.njng at 5.40. It slid 
aill to normal. An agreement to this ef- hefore it 8toppfd and is tom and
feet is being circulated and rapidly signed. - wre<d^d beyond repair. Fireman jjohn 
Bggs are forty-five to fi»T| Htoantr of Syracuse, and Engineer John

sHS fir.-
m. •tfjssxex w -*• -

f ^ reS 6nd 18 ,OCated UPOn th<! Th^eTt sig^a' tour about a quarter of
° Mon trea|ay Jan. 2^-(Special)-The ice a mile

palace which was to have been a feature *;he ®^ltc e , • tower t«- wa8 ne
uf the coming winter carnival, has been by the oper . to shift the traint* dzr4ier" -d “ffin^OsTt. 25—(Special)—Cob- thrown the switch over the cross-over and

den village has availed itself of a by-law locomotive struck the cross-
on its books and has wiped out a pool- " lne , „--hine bounded into 
room operated there and also prohibited over, the pon jn tb(, twjnh.
,he sale of cigarettes within the municipal- ^ “'J'then, a8 it struck one

of the rails, rolled upon its back and 
ploughed ahead through the rails, ties and 
ballast . The sudden twist wrenched loose 
the coupling between the engine and bag- 

car and this saved the tram from the

Paris, Jan. 25—Fifty thousand soldiers 
comprising the garrison of Paris were 
placed at the disposition of the municipal 
authorities to fight the flood whose rav
ages are spreading ruin and consternation 
throughout the city. At 8 a. m. the water 
at Pont Royal had touched twenty-six feet 
above low tide and was rising at the rate 
of nearly half an inch an hour with the 
prospect of the rise continuing until mid
night. The damage already is incalcul
able. *

The industrial life of the city is rapid
ly becoming paralyzed. Only two sections 
of the subway are in operation while 
three fourths of the surface lines arc tied 
up. Factories are shutting down because 
of the lack of power due to the electric 
plants being flooded. Half 9t the tele

phones in the city are out of commission 
and telegraph afid railroad communication
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/IS The state df the parties at 4 o’clock is: from yesterday's balloting for members of

parliament. / Of the seats decided, the 
Unionists take Iff, the Liberals 5, the Na
tionalists 3 and the Laborites 1, The 
standing of the parties as known this af
ternoon is:

Government coalition.
Nationalists 72; Labbrites 35.

Opposition. Unionists, 237.
The Unionists have a monopoly of to

day's gains placing to their credit eight 
of twenty-five returns.

(Times Special Cable!

London.. Jan. 25—There is a resurrection 
of the rumors in the city that unless As
quith is assured of a majority independent 
of the Irish nationals lie will decline to — 
take office. Any resumption of Unionist 
gains would force him to immediately re
consider the position of his government.
It is hinted that there might be s coali
tion ministry with Rosebery as premier, ianeashiro eonsti,ti|r
to carry on the purely administrative work a,jon jn Saturday's potiiugs cheered the 
while the country gets time to digest the Liberals with the belief that the Liberal- 
problems of tariff reform and cabinet au- Lahbr coalition would . have a close ma- 
toeraev jority independent of the Nationalist vote,

n u , • , q , , -j The shrinkage in Eases (Romford), major-Balfour, speaking at Haddington, said ^ {rQm ^ ]95- alarmed the Uber-
thimwas but the beginning of a aeries of a]8 and they were not reassured by the 
fights hefore Home Rule and the deetruc- Middlesex (Tottenham) drop from 2850

s* «- -*.-1 r Tts SfibKSSS 55SÆSThd primary question before the country , muet finally indicate the make-up of 
now was the budget. There was small tbe new parliament. The ‘Unionists are 
probability that his party would get a ma- hoping for ten gains on the constituencies 
jority over the Liberal-Labor coalition, so polled yesterday, which would give the 

‘ , ., , | . ... Unionists eighteen in » group of twenty-
that tariff reform would not regulate the ^ eon,tituen(.iee, 0f whicl. they held
next budget, but it was more certain than on]y sjx at diasolutioh.
evert that tariff reform was inevitable.

The budget was not going to give money 
even for the starved navy; it was not go "The man with the most power in the 

. r t „ ,, new parliament should be the premiering to give money for any of these shad- and £ that pnlu.lpic (he real premier
owy projects of social reform whereof we o{ Britain is now John JjMmond, a fel- 
beard so much ; it wga the last effort of low countryman of my own. ’ Thus spoke
the old system of finance. When it is Lord Beresford last night.
. . . .. ,, , , The forenoon s declarations increased
broken down they would come to import j dépendance of the Asqmth govern-
duties. With import duties they would t on tbe National^ vote. The Libel-
have to accept the whole scheme of tariff aL groaned "one* woe doth tread upon

, colonial preference and -everything anothèr’s heels," when the-first doten re
ports brought the Unionist gains on yes
terdays polling to seven seats Further 
declarations may bring the Unionist gains

It now seems possible to roughly estimate 
the final division of the parties in; the 
new parliament. Tuesday's pollings num
ber forty-nine of w*hotn the Unionist now- 
hold fifteen. There are thirty English 
county divisions polling on Tuesday. The 
Unionists elected up to 260 with seventy 
seats unfilled. The Unionists, at the low
est claim thirty of these, making the 
standing in the new parliament. 

Liberal-Labor, 296.
Unionist 290.
Nationalists 84.

Unionists, 237; Liberals, 208; Labor, 34;
Nationalists. 70.

Unionist gains 110; Liberals, 17; Labor,
:

cause
I

Liberal Hopes Chilled
(Toronto Telegram s Special Cable.) 

London. Jan. 25-Tbe warn glow of Lib
eral hopes is chilled by 'the loss of South- 

ney. The declar-

Liberals, 207;

l
i'; Further Returns

(Times’ Special Cable)
London, Jan. 26—Nottinghamshire (Bas- js demoralized, 

setlau)—Williatos, Un., 5,631; Newnes, Lib The disaster locally is due chiefly to 
3 290. ’ the fact that thé whole marvellous under-

Staffordshire (Lichfield)—Warner, Lib., ground labyrinth of the city is filled with 
5,220; Coates, Un., 4,363. water, causing sewers to burst, the streets

Herefordshire (Roes)—Clive, Un., 5,078; to cave in and threatening the founda- 
Webb, Lib.. 4,678.- tions of the buildings.

Sussex (Chichester)—Talbot, Un., 6,580; The scene along the river fornt is maj- 
Reiss, Lib.. 3,338. estic but appalling. The stream rising

Essex (Bppingl--l.-xkwoo.l, Un,, 6,678; like a wild beast has broken its barriers 
Symmons, Lib., 3,845. at several points and is pouring its yellow

Cumberland (Egremont)—Grant, Un., torrents into the surrounding streets. At 
4,060; Fullerton. Lib., 3,949. any minute it may be nkessary to blow

Surrey ( Reigate)—Raueon, Un., 8,339; up Alma bridge where the water is but a 
Brodie, Lib, 5:715. • few inches from the keystone of the arch,

Hants (Andover) —Faber, )0n., 6,127; as a dam there might turn the course of 
Woodhouae, Lib.. 3,723. the Seine in such a way ns to flood sev-

(Crick]ade) —Galley, Un., 7,389; era! of the most fashionable sections of 
Massie, Lib., 6,754. : , the city.

Lancashire ( Blackpool)—Ashley, Un-, 11, A tremendous explosion, which awaken- 
567; llodgkineon. Lib., 7,943. ed the stricken city at 5 o’clock, led to

Somerset (Wellington) — Hood, Un., the report that the Popt Alma had been 
5,216; King. 4.150; Best Csmibric|ge (New blhwm up but the explosion proved to 

(Cambridge (l)few Market)—VjpTgip, Jjayé been, fc a cbemifcal factory. d#it. 
Un. 4.752; Rose, Lib.. 4,652. miles above, where Ihe heavens were Hgh-

Lancashire Sw. (Ince)—Wtiah, Lab., ed bÿ the bursting flames. It is presum- 
7,723; Lord, Un., 5,029, ed tliat the water surrounding the factory

Derbyshire (Llkeston) —Foster, 10,632;' came in contact with chemicals, causing 
Morrow, Un.. 6,432. ' the explosion.

Essex (Maldon)—Flannerÿ-, Un., 5,691;
Bethell, Lib., 4,822.

Oxfordshire ( Banbury) )—Braasey, Un.,
3,831; Fiennes, Lib., 3,516.

London tierry (South) —Gordon, Un.,
3,985; Keightley, Lib., 3,678.

Cork. S E—Crean, Ind., Nat., 2,300;
Bourke, Nat., 1,757.

Worcestershire East—Chamberlain, Un.,
12,644; Young, Lib., 6,955.

Shropshire (Wellington)—Henry, Lib.,
4,673; Wood, Un., 3,484.

Cornwall (Staustell)— Bobartee, Lib.,
6,225; Bernard, 3,138.

Tyrone, Mid—Brunskill, Un., 2,475; Va
lentine, Nat, 2,070; Munragham, Ind., Nat,
1,244.

Glamorganshire—Thomas, r -Lib., 14,721;
Gaskell, Un., 5,727.

up.
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Tronto, Jan. 25—(Special)—The city 
council last night decided by a vote of 18 
to 4 to seek legislation to enable the city 
to appropriate the Toront Street Railway.

Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 25—(Special(—A re
count. of the local option vote in Charlofc- 
tenburg township, Glengarry county, shows 
a clear majority of twelve for the by-law 

the required three-fifths. The antis 
will take steps to quash the by-law.

Peterboro, Ont.. Jan. 25—(Special)—The 
:ity council last night passed a by*law rej 
ducipg the niunber of hotel licenses from 
18 to 13. The number of shop licenses was 
left unchanged.

an

Johnsvillp was caused by the engineman 
apparently misjudging the speed of his 
train, Recording to information reçeivedat 
the New York Central office* m this city.

Ï

over

i! passengers, 
arrive at a probable estimate of the wreck 
victims. A persistent feeling exists here, 
however, that the list of victims Will total 
much higher than the company still seems 
to expect.
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TOURIST WORK

Redmond the Man of Power ?

HIS LEG BROKEN MISS BAKER WEDS 
W. 6. OeWOLFE

m Wilts
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Accident at Cushing’s Mill Seen 

After Start of Work Today Fredericton Association Asks 
that Bureau Be Made Part
of a Government Department
— Burglars at Work —The eke 
Courts

East
Ceremony at Cedar Croft, Ran- 

dolp, This Afternoon—Hand
some Wedding Gifts

About 7.30 o’clock this morning, Chas. 
'ith iged 18, had hi* mg broken

vhile af work in Cuêhion's mill
broken

vhile at work in Cushion s mill, Union 
Point. He was working on the "run," 
i contrivance arranged on rollers, by which 
boards and deals are carried. Young Pars
ley’s duty was to see that the course of 
the deals was straight, and to do this he

1= X
vHe was astonished at the levity where

with the government threw down, in cas
ual phrase, subjects like the House of 
Lords and Home Rule. He .insisted on an 
immense increase of -naval strength. If 
the pressure of public opinion were inef
fective than there were difficulties and 
perils before the country which neither 
we nor our fathers nor our grandfathers, 
nor our great grandfathers ever yet had 
to face. Before many years, there would 
be a nemesis for this manifest scandalous 
folly.

Just at the wrong time we may find 
ourselves either suffering a diplomatic re
buff which we dare not resent or having 
to submit to hostile action which we are 
very ill-qualified to resist.

Mr. Asquith at East Fife laughed at 
the idea that the present election was the 
death struggle of free trade. It was an 
overwhelming pronouncement by the great 
industrial districts * in favor of the main
tenance of the present fiscal system Mr. 
Buxon, at Leyton, admitted disappoint
ment in the counties. The reserve forces 
of Toryism had been polled to the last 
man.

Lloyd-George at Crewe said the Liberals 
would have as big a majority as Gladstone 
in 1881, which would be sufficient to carry 
the budget, and deal with the lords.

“Cedar Croft," Randolph, the home of 
B. F. Baker, was the scene of a very pret
ty wedding this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
when he gave his daughter. Miss Mary 
Perley, in marriage to Walter Grant De- 
Wolfè of the DeWolfe Hardware Co., St. 
Stephen (N. B.), Rev. F. E. Bishop was 
the officiating minister.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, presented a charming appearance 
in a beautiful gown of pink silk, trimmed 
with Brussels lace, and carrying a showev 
bouquet of bridal roses. She was attended 
by Miss Alice DeWolfe, sister of tho 
groom, who was daintily attired in a cos
tume of pale blue silk. Herbert Moore, 
of St. Stephen, acted as groomsman.

The guests included relatives of the 
tracting parties. Not often has-such an 
array of beautiful presents as those which 
Miss Baker received, fallen to a bride. 
They " include cut glass, silverware, china, 
furniture, and many other gifts of a cost
ly and useful nature. From the choir of 
Fairville Baptist church, she received a 
handsome cream set and several pieces 
of china ware,

After the ceremony, a wedding luncheon 
served at the homè of the bride, and

Growing Worsem Fredericton, N. B., Jen. 26—(Special) 
Last night burglars broke into the store

Sad to walk along a platform, parallel to jjJ^OI^pd ^Toff with cash and jewel- 

:he run. u ry to the value of $200. They also broke
At one part of the run there is a branch George Brown’s barber shop in Gib- 

and the platform becomes narrower to- * . £o]e rMore.
wards the end. Evidently the young fel- ; The ]ocal government is in session here 
low forgot this, for when a deal threaten- , The Fredericton Tourist Associa
te to slide off he went to this end, but ti(m'was given a hearing and recommend- 
toppled and fell off the platform a dis- ed th&t the .government establish a tour- 
t ante of fifteen feet, breaking his leg above , bureau in connection with one of the

k"”' CM Dr. M. 1. ' KffiXU c. L A. ^
, , , . • before the executive and ask that tbe

attended to and the ambulancfe was sum- 6ubeid to the Steamer Hamstead be in- 
moned and he was taken to the hospital. creogJ[ from |500 to $1,000.
He was given every care and this pre- ^ Hl]ary term of the supreme court 
caution on the part of Mr. Cushing is char- Q d this morning with all the judges 
scteristic of the treatment accorded to tne r attendan<,e The following common mo- 
firm's employes in such cases. were made:Young Parsley belongs to England, ^d ‘ Bro6 > |& Co., VB. Adam H. Bell-
has been working for two months in Me»- ^ • moveg 'for ieave to enter and to
ire. Cushing's employ. have time extended for filing notices;

granted, and time extended to March 1.
Ex Parte Massey Harris Co. (grosses)— 

Dixon moves for rule absolute for cer
tiorari and rule absolute to quaat an or
der of review of judgment magistrate’s 
court by Judge Wedderbum in the case of 
Massey-Harris Co. vs. Edson E. Peck; 
court ‘considers.

Leblanc vs Lutz—Stands until next tenp 
on motion of Jonah.

Harris vs. Turner—Taylor moves to res
cind order of Judge McLeod, and for ex
tension .of time to appeal to the supreme 
court of Canada; rule nisi returnable se
cond Friday.

The weather grows worse j rather than 
better and at noon Paris was the center of 
an area of low pressure and bitterly cold 
rain and sleet fell throughout the flooded 
regions adding intensely to the suffering 
of the poor and homeless. The price of 
bread and other foodstuffs has also in
creased owing to the fact that communi
cation with the provinces is crippled. No 
trains from the south are coining beyond 
Choisy. Leroi.

The depleted supply of .drinking water 
has caused the greatest alarm. ' With the 
rising of the flood but a few inches high
er, the pumping stations still in operation 
must stop and Paris in the midst of a 
miniature ocean will be without" water fit 
to dyink. In between twenty and thirty 
surbaban towns above the city the situa
tion is worse than in the capital itself.

At Cliarenton where the swollen river 
Barne enters the Seine, an area of 200 
square miles has been flooded. At Alfort
ville the cemetery lias been washed out 
and caskets lifted from their resting places 
and are floating down stream.

From Auteui 1 to St. Germain the lower 
portions of all the riverside towns arc- 
deep beneath the waters and soldiers are 
forcing the residents to evacuate then- 
homes. The water supply of several towns 
has been cut off.

r
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Im Theo. Cushing at once 
MacFarland, and the lad’s injuries were Times Suggests Conference- con-(Asociated Press).

London, Jan. 25-The Times in an edi
torial commenting on thee ondition of stale 
mate between the parties produced by the 
elections suggests a round table confer
ence between the leaders of the opposing Wales are:
parties and a compromise on some sub- Cheshire, Altrincham; Cornwall, 
jecta and abstention upon others. bourne; Derbyshire, north east Devon,

It declares that Premier Asquith is in Tavistock; Durham, Houghton le Spring; 
no position to carry the great conatitu- Durham, s e; Gloucestershire, Stroud; 
tionul charge by main force, while the Kent, Dartford; Lancashire s w, L«igh; 
Unionist party is ready»for reasonable re- Lincolnshire, Gainsborough; Norfolk, n. 
form of the house of lords. And herein w.; Nottinghamshire, Rushicliffe; Somer- 
lie the possibilities, says the Times, for a set. S.; Staffordshire, n w.; Suffolk, Eye; 

who is able to rise to the level Surrey, Chertsov ; Wiltshire, Devizes.
Scotland, countries, Aberdeenshire,- Eakt,

Tomorrow’s Pollings
Tomorrow's pollings in England and 

Cambridgeshire, Wisbech;
Cam-

%
y

k

CLAIM OF $8,000 
SALVAGE FROM THE 

BEN60RE HEAD

J
was
later the newly married couple left on the 
Boston train on a wedding trip. The 
bride’s going away dress was of blue, aud 
she wore a hat of a. corresponding color. 
Mr. and Mrs. DeWolfe will make their 
home in St. Stephen. They have the best 
wishes of their many friends in their new.

statesman
of an exceptional crisis to reach an under- 
standing by consent, thus solring the prob Argyllshire, Caithnesshire, Clackmannan 
leb of the lords versus the commons in the and Kinross, Edinburgh, Mid Lothian, 
financial question. Invemessshire.

London. Jan. 25—Twenty-five results Ireland, countries, Tyrone, and West 
announced today complete the returns meath, N.

:
St. Johns, Nfld. Jan. 25—The troubles 

of the steamer Beqgore Head which was 
towed here by the steamer Bonavepture 
Friday night after being tossed àbout 
and nearly lost in last week’s storm, have 
not ended yet, the captain of the Bona-
venture having instituted libel proceed- , 0
inns to collect $8,000 salvage ftwp the Ex parte Carworth-Dixon K. L., moves 
owners of the Bengore Head. Ti "^«rjfor rule absolute for certiorari and rule 
steamer and her cargo are valued at Nisi to quash final order pf review made

in case of Carworth vs Brewster. He 
claimed that amount being under $4Q, the 
judge had no jurisdiction to review; court 
considers.

■

home.

TO CHECK ROWDYISM
ON THE DALL FIELDWEDDED IN CHATHAM;

HERE ON HONEYMOONH. GILBERT NEW WARDEN
OF KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL

POINT ON THE 6.T.P. i
Pittsburg, Jan. 25—“The extended power 

given umpires by the adoption of a rule 
by the rules committee of the aNtional 
League last night is an inspiration of 
President Lynch. This is the rule empow
ering the umpire to clear the bench ot 
substitutes of any team who express their 
disapproval of the umpire’s decisions and 
indulge in rowdyism from the bench,” 
Secretary Hey died said, “and these are the 

President Lynch is after.
Rowdy players will be warned and for 

a second oence fined $10, and for the third 
offense they will have to leave the play
ing grounds."

Ottawa, Jan. 25—(Special) It is under
stood that Edmundston, N. B., has been 
chosen as one of the divisional points upon 
the G. T. P.. The town agrees to put in 
a water system for which the railway will 
pay $2,000 per annum.

There is much dissatisfaction among 
western Conservatives that Ottawa was 
chosen as the place of the party conven
tion. It is claimed that the decision is a 
triumph for the protection wing of the 
party, which feared the influence of free
traders of the west if the convention was 
held in that section.

000.

).Chatham, N. B., Ja.i. 25—(Special)—At 
8 o’clock this morning Miss Margaret Lor
etta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Cripps was united in marriage to Rdbt. J. 
Hay in the pro-cathedral, by Rev. M. A.

I O'Keefe. The bride was atended by her 
sister, Miss Nellie Cripps. She wore agoing 
away suit of cataba, made princess style, 
with white satin and gold trimmings and 
white satin hat with large black and white 
plumes and velvet trimmings and carried 
a white prayer book. The bridesmaid

Hampton N B Jan. 25—(Special)—The Piinting—Jamieson, Folkms, E. A. hie - wore navy blue with hat to match. The 
annual season of’the Kings county conn- -effing. ^ ^ ^ ^ from illne36 6™» was supported by his cousin, Mar
di opened this morning with Abram Brans- to be j(rescnt, wrote urging collectors to The groom-s prescnt to the bride was a 
combe, warden, in the chair. The council be more prompt in their returns. sva| coat and to the bridesmaid a gold
consists of Frank Freeze and Alfred D. The secretary-treasurer in explanation chajn and cro88.
Murray .Cardwell; Charles H. Gorham said that an amendment of the - rates and Thc |iappy coup]c drove to the residence 
and R. Ford Walton, Greenwich; C. W. the tacs act provides that municipal conn- t,)e bridc-8 father, where a dainty wed- 
Ylexander and R. Allan Cassidy.* Haro- cils may appoint a collecting justice. I e djng bvi,apfast waa served. Mr. and Mrs. 
inond- S II Flcwelling and J. William also pointed out that it was the duty of H ]cf, for St. John, followed by best 
Smith’ Hampton; Abram Branscoinbe and flic council under the *”8hway act to fix wiahe8 of nlimCrous friends. They received 
Hanford Price, Havelock; David Jones ami the remuneration of members of the lngh- many presentR, among 
George H Bond Kars; E. A. Flewelling way board. , . stantial cheque from the groom’s brother-
and George Bruce Kingston; Allan Price A communication on the dispute as to - j Allan Baldwin, of Empenum, Pq. 
and D O Laughèy Norton Henry Gil- lunatic paupers from the commissioners in Chatham,
bert and Thomags Gilland, Rothesay; John of the Pr°vme.d^ HospiW lay down the > 
a Tirouhart and Fred E. Sharpe. Spring- status of certain pauper lunatics ana 
field- E R Folkins and J. E. McAuley, those for whom the council must provide 
Studholm ■ William Jamieson and William support. The total indebtqdneas of Kings 
T Smilev’ Sussex; James H. McLean, Sus- county to the commissioners is t'lacc-d at 
sex town’ David Floyd and Théo. H. $2.153, and the rebate allowed in *1.100 
Reid Uptiam Jas. A. Moore and Andrew The amount required to be assessed on 
Carr’ Waterford; R. T. Ballantyne and j thc parishes for these unfortunates will be 
Fred E Currie. Westfield. ! Hampton, ^LlO^Haveffick ^pKms,

fiiihprt and McCauley were $1.30: Kingston, $6»), Kothesay,M,-..»!«■ Studholm, ,1* WmtMd, WJU Su.

ssr* **“ ».. -Warden Gilbert took his seat and briefly to assess half the amount named this year 
addressed the council. The following com- and half next. Co uns. S. II. Uewwellmg, 
mittees were appointed:- Sharpe, Folkins and McAuley were ap-

Finance-Couns. Freeze, Gilland, Alexan- pointed to report this afternoon a set of 
der Walton, Currie, Gorham, Urquhart. | rules for the carrying on of the business 

Buildings—S. II. Flewwelling, Loughey, i of the council. The reinuneratlon of 
Ballantyne. Meadows, Bond, Jones, Bruce, I ciliors on the highway boards «as fixed at 
Gordon, Walton. 1-AL6-

VIOLENT BREAK IN
WALL STREET TODAY Beaumont, Tex.. Jan. 25—An unknown 

attacked Mrs. L. P. Jones last Beats John E. McAuley 17 Votes to 13—Assess
ment for Pauper Lunatics—Councillors on High
way Boards to Get $10

negro
night at her home near Beaumont. He 
was captured and attempted to escape and 
was riddled with bullets.

Montevideo. Jan. 25—It is asserted that 
the severe measures taken by the govern
ment has effectually checked' the at
tempts to organize a revolution in Argen
tine territory. The situation in the in
terior of Uruguay is greatly improved.

New Y'ork, Jan. 25—A Berlin cable des
patch to the Times says that Germany is 
irrevocably determined not to give way 
to the United States on the meat question 
Thc meat situation in the States has prov-

New York, Jan. 25-A violent break in 
prices of stocks occurred in the opening 
dealings under a flood of selling orders. 
The most active speculative favorites 

vulnerable. Reading ran off 4

be

were most
points within a few minutes of the open
ing, International Harvester Hi and C.Jt 
O. 314- Amalgamated Copper broke 
General Electric and Union Pacific 214. 
Consolidated Gas and Colorado & South: 
ern 2. Southern Pacific 1% and American 
Smelting and Utah Copper 144- In.L°1^ 

sales of 12.'JUG
MONCTON POLICEMAN’S 

, WILD TUSSEL WITH
SUPPOSED INSANE MAN

States Steel there weer 
shares at 84% and 84 to 82% as compar
ed with 84% yesterday. » ed a factor.

F

PEOPLE'S POWER SHOWN;
PRICES OF EGGS, BUTTER 

AND BEEF GO DOWN

which was a sub-

fe * He has in-Halifax yesterday afternoon, 
voiced legal aid in the matter. He and 
his wife were in the tiret class car with a 
dog, which Conductor Wm. Dickson order
ed removed. Argument arose and the 
brakeman removed the canine, 
and Mr. Couture got in a mix-up, during 
which the conductor's face was scratched. 
Couture claims his wife was assaulted, and 
he tried to get a warrant here last yen- 
jug for Dickson’s arrest, but as the trouble 
occurred in Nova Scotia, it could not be 
secured.

II. H. Mclanson, assistant general pas
senger agent of thc I. C. R. rvturm^Lycs- 
terday afternoon from Buffalo, wheiY he 
attended a committee meeting of Niagara 
Frontier passenger agents and rate clerks. 
He says that all lines represented were of 
opinion that tourist business would be ex-, 
ceptionally heavy this year.

Moncton. Jan. 25-(Spccial)-Pohceman 
John Diinphv nearly had his head crushed 
by a heavy iron rail last evening when 
Leonatd Trites, taken in charge yesterday 
as being insane, endeavored to break av-ay 
from the station jail. Duuphy grappled 
«■ith him and for an hour a lively tussel 
ensued. Getting clear of Duuphy Trites 
caught up a piece of iron, but help canie 
and Trites was placed in a cell. He will 
probably be taken to St. John.

The January thaw continues, and wheels 
kept running full time have replaced runners in Moncton streets, 

all last year and a good y tar's business was The rinks and speedway have gone out o 
reported. The outlook 'for the present commission. The river is practically free 
year is not so bright, however, owing to I from ice. The intercolonial has suffered 
she shortage in the cotton crop. General from ivashouts caused by^ the melting 
Manaeer Cudlip said today that they in- snow. ’
tended to do the best they could and Fred Couture, a vaudeville performer, 
would endeavor to keep the mills running and his wife figured m a i on tlm
throughout thc jeat. Moncton bound C. 1. K. cxpiew from

h
THE COTTON MILLS

-The annual meeting of thc Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd.. ,wis held 
yesterday afternoon when the officers 
re-elected as follows:—Col. Geo. West 
Jones, president ; Jas. F. Robertson, vice- 
president, and Tlios. McAvity, R. Keltic 
Joncs. W. H. Thorne and Frank R. Starr, 
directors.

Thc mills were

Dickson

It were

ï office will be to consider the effect of com
binations among dealers in foodstuffs was 
sworn in. While it is first to deal with 
the alleged milk combine, the meat ques
tion is likely to be put to it strongly and 
possibly the whole scope of_ the food situ- 
atin will be taken in.

Milk is down a cent a quart already on 
at least two big dealers’ routes. Butter 
in the best qualities lias been cut 5 cents 
a pound, and eggs are off 5 cents a dozen 
in local markets. A great mass meeting 
to protest against high food prices is to 
be held in Union Square today.

New Y'ork, Jan. 25—Milk, eggs and but
ter led tbe procession of receding food 
prices here today. Nation wide agitation, 
aided by potent local influences, have 
brought about the drop. Meat, too, is on 
the decline, following a greatly reduced 
consumption in protest against its exces
sive cost. ,, ,

In tbe movement to curb the alleged 
trusts controlling important food products 
and thereby lower the .cost of living, state 

to be invoked, to-

'll "

■

> mr
Ianti-monopoly laws 

rf&y a special grand jury whose particular
areV.,
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THIS PRESCRIPTIONV V

Fashion Hint for Times Readers*w SALE OF MEN’S

Underwear >"< Sweaters
it

CURES KIDNEYSCrushed Coffee
what is it?

,
-

W ■ Makes Backache and Other Dis
tress Disappear as if by Magic 
—Stops Bladder Irritation and 
Restores Healthy Conditions;

mmm ■
mmm .

j"—

I;/ Y'"

By a new process of crushing between 
steel rollers, instead of grinding, the 
skin, which remains in the eye of the 
bean after roasting, is separated from 
the kernel and removed by air suc
tion, while the kernel is broken into

These grains

This excellent prescription sanctioned by 
Dr. Lewis Baker, formerly physician and 
surgeon with The British Medical Insti
tute. can be readily prepared at home or 
by any well stocked druggist, as it contains 
nothing of a harmful nature, and really 
makes backache and kidney and bladder 
misery disappear as if by magic. It is re- , 
commended, that the moment anyone sus
pects any kidney, bladder or urinary 
trouble that this line prescription be used.

Some symptoms are lame back, painful 
stitches, inflamed and swollen eyes, nerv
ous headache, irritability, dizziness, swol
len ankles, tired, aching limbs and fre
quent smarting or burning urination, es
pecially at night. The reader, old or young, 
may take this preparation with the cer, 
tain knowledge that there is probably no- , 
thing any where which will do so much 

d for the kidneys and besides it is safe 
i and cheap to take regularly until - all 
| troubles ceases. Mix fluid extract buchu 

1 oz., compound fluid balmwort 1 oz., and 
syrup sarsaparilla compound 4 oze. Take 
a tcaspoonful before or after meals and 
one when retiring.

50c.1 Woob Shirts and Drawers 39c. each 
85c. Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 69c. each
$1.00 Extra Heavy. Shirts and 

Drawers
Boys’ Fleeced Underwear,, up to 

34 inch

m

79c. each 

35c. eachsmall even grains, 
when steeped, being free of the skip or
chaff. $1.00 Men’s Heavy Cardinal 

Sweaters isettle 
quickly, leav
ing the liquid 
clear and bright, 
and give the true 
coffee flavor.

Estabrooks’ Rêd

69c. e ach
$1.25 Men’s Grey Coat Sweaters 89c, each
$1.60 Heavy * Sweaters, open 

neck

: . ?-.• :

t ■ Xgoor
F- /
m/

W 1
E..

98c, each
50c. Boys’ Sweaters, dark colors, 39c. each 
75c. Boys’y Sweaters, large size, 49c. each

1- \

Rose crushed Cof
fee is as easy to 
make as Red Rose 
Tea. Directions 
are in each tin.

It Is strictly pure, 
not a particle of 
chicory or any 
other adulterant 
being used, and is 
packed in airtight
tins the san_ v it is roasted a good combination is 

. - n __ Estabrooks*. Coffee forto retain rtsYfull flavor, breakfast andRed 
fragrances and strength. Tea for _ other meals.

V
V

/• sharply at a soft tread behind him only 
to start at the snapping of <i coal in the 
fire from the other side. Finally, in cr-

L Chester Brown
■ a der to ease his mind, he crossed the room 

and |ooked beyond the curtains into the 
darkness of the hall. There was neither 
movement nor sound. He ventured out 
and peered down the staircase into the 
dark chasm marking the lower ball. He 
heard distinctly the found of a key being 
titled rather clumsily into the lock, then 
au inrush of air as the door was thrown 
open and someone entered, clutching at 
the wall as though unable to stand, 

manufacturers know where hips ure has been changed from an hour-glass It never occurred to Wilson to do the
shape to a lissome slenderness, and hips natural and obviously simple thing; awaxe 
somehow or other have .disappeared. The i the girl at once and steal down the stairs 
,tiew corset, moreover, while very much j in the rear until he at least should bavé 
llonger than the .model of a few years ago a chance to reconnoitre. It seemed neees- 
iis exceedingly comfortable, the supple bon- sary for him to meet the situation face to 
-ing allowing the wearer to bend every way face, to stand his ground as though this 
with perfect ease and the flesh being firm- were an intrusion upon his own domain, 
ly yet lightly confined. The^ girl in the next room was sleeping

soundly in perfect faith that he would 
meet every danger that should approach 
her. And so, by the Lord, he would. 
Neither she nor he were thieves or cow
ards and he refused to allow her to be 
placed for a moment in such a position.

Someone followed dose behind the first 
man who had ■ entered and lighted a 
match. As the light flashed, Wilson 
caught a glimpse of two men; one tall 
and angular, the other short and broad- 
shouldered.

"The—the lights aren't on, cabby,” said 
one of them; "hut 1—I can find my way 
ail right."

"The divil ye can, hoggin' yer pardon," 
answered the other. "I’ll jist go ahead 
of ye now an’—

“No, cabby, t don’t need help.”
"Jist to tlT top of the sthairs, sur. I

know ye’re thot weak with sickness----- ”
The answer came like » military com

mand, though in ;h voice heavy with wear
iness. . ,*

“Light a candle, if you can find one, 
and—go."

The cabby struck another match and 
applied it to a bit of candle he found on 
a hall table. As the light dissolved tire 
dark, Wilson saw the taller man straight
en before the anxjous gaze of the driver.

“Saere, are you going?” exclaimed the 
stranger, impatiently.

“Good night, soi.”
“Good night,” The words were utter

ed like a command.
The map went out slowly and reluel- 

anly closed the door behind him. The 
echo pounded suddenly in the distance.

No sootier was the door closed than 
the map remaining slumped like an empty 
grain-sack and only prevented himself 
from falling by a wild clutch at the ban
nister. He raised himself with an effort, 
the caindle drooping sidewise in his hand. 
His broad shoulders sagged until his chin 
almost rested upon his breast and his big 
slouch hat slopped down over his eyes. 
His breathing was slow and labored, each 
breath being delayed as long as possible 

though it were accompanied by severe 
pain. It was clear that only the domina
tion of an extraordinary will enabled the 
man to keep his feet at all.

The stranger began a struggle for the 
mastery of the stairs that held Wilson 
spellbound. Each advance marked a vic
tory worthy-of a battlefield. But at each 
step he was forced to pause and rally all 
his forces before he went on to the next. 
First he would twin- his long fingers 
about the rail, reaching up as far as he 
was able; then he would lift one limp 
leg and swing it lo the stair above; he 
would then heave himself forward almost 

his face and drag the other leg to a

II*
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COFFEÇ
...CRUSHEp _

32 and 36 King Square.
,65 .■ E.■ E

NEVER sold IN BlftK
THE NEW CORSET THAT ELIMINATES HIPS

LIBERAL LEADERS 
ARE MORE HOPEFUL

CANADIAN CLUB’S 
BOOM NIGHT FOR

*>v. Corset
have gone to. They could tell a tale about 
change*, in the cut and shaping 
sectipfjé; about.pias e'égems being 
eneff out" and V: shapet-gussets being dis
carded in favor--of long parallel lines in 
boning. By* this necromancy oh the part 
of the makers of corsets the feminine fig-

-’’Tv

of corset 
Àfi^aight-

SO CITY OF ST. JOHN “kS* Li
British Elections

*5 The last meeting o( the executive 

mittee for 1900 of the Canadian Club was 
held yesterday afternoon in the Times' 
building. Those present at the meeting 
were?

^ % a,’iffc%4 ;<UV«L

Estabrooks’
eom-

London, Jan. 24—With the cessation of
the stream of Unionist gains, the Liber
al leaders are exhibiting a more hopeful 
spirit. Winston Spencer, Churchill claim
ed at Poole tonight that the Liberals 
would return to power with a majority 
practicaHy .as great as Salisbury ever en
joyed.

There was a notable absence today of 
the election excitement which character
ized the campaign last week. The Union
ists, notwithstanding their failure to make 
any material gain, continue to derive sat
isfaction from the enormously decreasing 
Liberal majorities, notably at Romford, 
where Sir J. H. Bethell'e majority was 
reduced nearly 7,000, at Tottenham, where 
the majority fell off 2,000. and at Torquay 
where tile Liberal candidate retained his 
seat by the narrow margin of eleven 
votes.

Premier Asquith and Chancellor Lloyd- 
George, in their speeches tonight, said 
they were yonvineed that the government 
would have an ample majority to carry 
through the Liberal programme.

-London,- Jan. 24—(.Special)—The follow-^ 
ing today's pollings are1 announced to- * 
night ;

Lancashire 
7,807; White, Un.. 7.334.

Lancashire (S.YV. Southport)—White, 
Un.. 7.637; Forest. Lib., 7,218.
1 Middlesex (Tottenham)-Alden, Lib., 
12,302; Sturdy, Un., 11.787.

(Hast)—Sullivan,
2,643; Murphy, Nat., 2,154.

Lancashire ( Heywood)—Cawley,
5.809: Buller, Un„ 4,750. -

Middlesex (Harrow)—Deeley, Unionist, 
16,761; Harris, Liberal, 13,575.

thé president, C. B. Allen, and E. 
T. C. Knowles, J. N. Harvey, M. E. Agar, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Alderman J. B. M. 
Baxter, Dr. R. F. Quigley, William Hawk
er, E. B. LeRoy, James A. Estey, Dr. T. 
D. Walker, George A. Henderson and A. 
M. Beijing.

It was decided to hold a platform meet
ing in the interest of a bigger, better and 
busier St. John under the auspices of the 
Canadian Club in Keith’s theatre assembly 
rooms on Tuesday evening next.

T. H. Estabrooks, president of the board 
of trade, will speak on The Forward Move
ment; C. H. MacDonald, Manufacturing 
in St. John; Alderman James H. Frink, 
Civic Affairs, and a speaker not yet chosen 
will deal with transportation. The ad
dresses arc to be short and to the point. 
This will be the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Club, and at it the reports of the 
past year- will be received and officers for 
the ensuing year elected. The business 
will be transacted between 7.30 and 8 and 
at 8 sharp the speeches will begin. There 
will be no luncheon.

At the meeting of the executive yester
day it was announced that Judge Longley 
will address the club on Feb. 18th.

A letter from J. A. MacDonald, editor 
of the Toronto Globe, stated that he could 
not at present arrange to visit St. John.

A letter from Kentville (N. S.), stated 
that a Canadian Club had been organized 
there with a membership of 100 and pros
pects for 200 in the near future.

President Allen said that he had writ
ten Commander Peary but the north pole 
discoverer had other plans than addressing 
clube at present.

The following new members were elect
ed: Rev. W. F. Chapman. G. Earle Logan, 
George A. Teed, John Kelly and James H. 
Frink.

The treasurer reported that the club 
closed its year with all furniture paid for 
and a good cash surplus.
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RED ROSE
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Coffee■

low and the girl still slept in the shadows, 
her "cheeks pressed against her hands. He 
listened -with suspended breath. For a mo
ment there was no other sound and so be 
regained his composure, concluding it had 
been only an evil dream. Crossing to the 
next room he drew a blanket fçom the 
little bed and wrapped the sleeping girl 
about with it so1 carefully that she did not. 
awake. Then he gently poked up the fire 
and put on more cojti, taking each lump in 
his fingers so as to1 tiiake. no noise.

Her face, ey^n'.wfâfè she slept, seemed 
td lose btit little 'its animation. The 
long lashes-8WepfcrMf?‘ flashed cheeks. The 
eyes, thpugh <Tuse&? stilt remained expres
sive. A smile'fluttered about her mouth 
as though her dreams were very pleasant. 
To Wilson, who neither had a sister nor as 
a boy or man had been much among wo
men, thé sight of this sleeping girl so near 
to him was particularly impressive.

Her utter trust and confidence in his 
protection stirred within him another 
side of the man who had stood by the 
gate clutching his club like a savage. She 
looked so warm and tender a thing that 
he felt his heart growing big with a cer
tain feeling of pàtétnity. He knew ^t 
that moment how the father must have 
felt when, with /the warm little hand 
within his own. hé had strode down those 
foreign street conscious that every right- 
hearted man would turn to look at the 
pretty girl : with What joy he had stop
ped at strange bazaars to watch her eyes 
brighten as the shopkeepers did their 
best to please, 
days which the father, if alive, was glad 
to remember. ' <

A muffled beat- as upon the steps with
out again brought , him to. attention, but 
again the silencd closed iti upon it until 
he doubted, whether he had truly heard. 
But the dark had become alive now, and 
he seemed to sée strange, moving shad
ows in the corners and hear creakings 
and rustlings all about him. He turned

; ÇHAFTÉR III—(Continued)
JTyè- heard of that:”
She dropped her voice, evidently strug

gling with growing excitement, colored 
with something of fear.

“Don't ypM see how close this kept me 
to Dad? I’ve been living with him1 almost 
as though I were really with him. We’Ve 
taken over again the old walks and many1 
new' ones.' This seemed to go on just the 
same after we received word that he had 
died—stricken with a fever In South Am
erica somewhere.”

She para*!, taking
“All tirât is hot so strange, She ran on; 

“but yesterday—yesterday in the crystal 
I saw him—here in Boston."’

“What 1’’ ir ...
' “As dearly as I see you. He was walk
ing do'wn a street udar the Gardens. ’

-It might have been someone who re
sembled him.”

>No, -it was Dad. He was thinner and 
looked strange, but I knew him as though 
it were only yesterday that he had gone

£*

l • ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST *
.... - - ■to*:»*- "A'Z.'"
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When Cold Winds Blow
When cold winds blow, biting frost 

h in the air, and back-draughts down 
the chimney deaden the lires, then the

A (Gorton)—Hodge, Lab.,a.
i

PERFECTION 
OH Heater

/
Jfs

Ind. Nat.,Kerry

Lib.,{(Equipped with Smokeless DeviceF,
shows Its sure heating power by 
steadily supplying just the heat that 
la needed for comfort.

The Perfection Oil Heeler Is unaffected 
by weather conditions, ft never fail». No 
smoke—no smell—just • genial, satisfying 
teat. The new

away.
‘‘But if he is dead—”
‘He isn’t dead” she answered with 

conviction.
"On the strength of that Virion you 

i here to look for him?”
“Yea.”
"When 

don’t you?
"I believe the crystal,” she answered so-

be“Yet you didn't find your father?”

"No,” she admitted.
“You are still sure he is here?”
“I am still sure he is living. . I may 

have made a mistake in the place, but 1 
know he is alive and well somewhere. I 
shall look again in the crystal tomorrow. ’

"Yes, to-morrow,” answered Wilson, 
vaguelv. He rose to his feet.

"But there is still the hunger
She seemed disappointed in the light- 

with which apparently he took her

i yPILES CURED IN S to 14- DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT 1» guaranteed te cure as# 

esse of Itching,Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
PUen In « to 14 dan or mener refunded. Ms.

f came

A you believe, you believe hard,
Walter Allingham. of the west side, re

turned yesterday from Boston, where he 
has been attending the national convention 
of Bricklayers and Masons. The conven
tion lasted for two Weeks. Mr. Allingham 

the St. John delegate to the convert-

iAutomatic _ 
Smokeless Device

^revente the wick being turned teg high. 
Removed In tn instant.

% a

T MW
These must have been An egotist is merely a man who is un

able to disguise the interest he feels in 
himself.

was
lion. i

Solid brass font bolds 4 quarts of oil—sufficient to give out a glowing heal 
(dr 9 hours—solid brass wick carriers—damper top—cool handle—oil indicator» 

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
Evary Dealer Everywhere. If Net At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular 

te the Nearest Agent of

w A cough, just a little cough. It may not 
m if a a /-t Al amount t0 much. Or, it may amount to

* ( iIJ (/ fl everything! Some keep coughing until the 
üy lung tissues are seriously injured. Others 

AtkumSodot «foirf Ayer'» Cherry Pec- stop their cough with Ayer’s Cberry Pec- 
, If he rays, “'Take it," then tafe it. torsi. Sold for seventy years. Hew 

Ifheseyt, “Ne,“Ihtndon’l. long have you known it? ,

M THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, of today.”

mimmuiwi nees 
search.

“You don’t believe?”
"I believe you. And I believe that you 

believe. But I have seen little of such 
things myself. In the meanwhile it would 
be good to eat—if only a few crackers Are 

afraid to stay here alone while I ex
plore a bit?”

She shook her head.
He was gone some ten minutes, and 

when he came back his loose robe bulged 
suspiciously in many places.

“Madame,” he exclaimed, "I beg you to 
observe nie closely. I snap my fingers 
twice,—so! Then I motion,—so! Behold.

He deftly extricated from one of the 
large sleeves a ran of soup, and held it 
triumphantly aloft.

"Once more.—so!”
He produced a package of crackers; next 

a can of coffee, next some sugar. And she, 
watching him with .face alight, applauded 

• •• 62 vigorously and with more genuine emotion 
... .$645.89 ; than usually greets the acts of a prestidi- 
.... $»40.ol 
..... 12

torml

MORE
s---'-— i,’ i

upon
level with the first, rouse himself as from 
a tendency to faint, and stand there 
blinking at the next stair with an agon
ized plea as If for mercy written in the 
deep furrows of his face. The drunken 
candle sputtered close to his side, flaring 
against the skin of his hand and emoul 
deling into His coat, but he neither felt 

anything. Every sense was forced 
to a focus on the exertion of the next

X:

[ The Times Daily Puzzle PictureTrustees’ reports were presented by R. 
Ç. Elkin, chairman, and Peter McIntyre, 
treasurer. They reported the church pro
perty in good order at the present time. 
The receipts for pew rents amounted to 
$998.45.

YV. S. Estabrooks presented a report on 
behalf of the ushers. The report of the 
musical committee was presented by the 
chairman, YYT. H. White.

The report of the Sunday school was pre
sented by W. J. Me Alary. It showed: 
Scholars enrolled..
Cradle roll..................
Average attendance 
Largest attendance.
Smallest attendance

ANNUAL MEETM6 OF MAIN 
STREET BAPTIST CHURCH PINKHAM

' AVL

you

The congregation of Main street Baptist 
church held their 67th annual meeting in 
their vestry last evening, the Rev. David 
Hutchinson, the pastor, presided. After 
the usual opening exercises the paetor pre
sented hia annual report, which was a very 
lengthy and interesting one. He reviewed 
the events of the year and in closing com
mended the laymen's missionary movement 
to a more generous response from the peo
ple of his church.

The clerk, F. E. Flewelling, then pre
sented his annual report, which showed a 
great increase in the membership of the 
church. The report was as follows:
Membership...................................................
Baptisms.........................................................
By letter........................................... .........
Experience...........................  ,...................

CURES
nor taw

step.
(To be Continued)
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» Pr> 1THE EXHIBITION MANAGERAdded to the Long List due 

to This Famous Remedy.
&> .676

% A 6
â**79

.276 f■r£GlanfordStation, Ont.—“I have taken 
LydiaE.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound for , y 
and never found 
any medicine to 
compare with it. I 
had ulcers and fall
ing of the uterus, 
and doctors did me 
no good. I suffered 

'dreadfully until I 
1 began taking your 

w j medicine. It has 
1 also helped other 

' women to whom I
have recommended it.”—Mrs. Henry 
Clark, Glanford Station. Ontario.

Gardiner, Me.—“ T was a great suf
ferer from a female disease. The doc- 
tor said I would have to go to the 
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound com
pletely cured me in three months.”—
Mrs. S. A. Williams, R. F. D. No. 14,
Box 39, Gardiner, Maine.

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, do 
cot continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It surely has cured 
many cases of female ills, such as in
flammation, ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
iXSSS&S&SSSto pv-v «- »
vous prostration, it costs but a trifle When Mr. Good arrives here he will have 
to try it, and the result is worth mil- a conference with the exhibition directors 
lions to many suffering women. and will at once assume full charge.

If you want special advice write 
for IttoMrs.Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
It is free and always helpful.

<5.42

IReceipts.. .. -..............
Expenses............................
Baptised scholars..............

Election of officers for the Sunday school 
then took place and resulted as follows:

\V. J. McAlary, superintendent.
, A. A. Niles, assistant superintendent. 

A. W. Thome, secretary.
J. R. Cowan, treasurer.
A. H. Case, librarian.
Bruce Erb, assistant librarian.

Piearsgitator.
“But oil!" she exclaimed, with her hands 

clasped beneath her Chin. "donT you dare 
to make them disappear again!”

"Madame." answered Wilson, 
bow, "that shall be your privilege."

He hurried below once more, and ibis 
time returned with a chafing-dish, two 

; .bowls, and a couple of iron spoons which 
! he had found ih the kitchen. In ten miu- 

Mrs. YV. H. YVhite superintendent of the ; utgg thp Rirl had prPpl)reH a lunch which
cradle roll department. to thcm was the culmination of their hap-

Miss Elsie Erb. superintendent of the jne6g Warmed, clothed, and fed. there 
primary department. eeemed nothing left for them.

Miss Helen Dunham, assistant superin- j When | hey ila(i finished and had made 
tendent. I everything tidy in Ihe room, and he had

Miss Alice Burke and Miss Hattie YTan-j fiona" tn fllf, rPj]ar all(| replenished Ihe rnal- 
wart, "pianists. ! j10(i (,,, told her something of his own life.

Reports from the Ladies’^ Aid Society j Foi, a „-hile she listened, but soon
were presented by Mrs. F. E Flewwelling, | f ho' room became blurred to her and she 
secretary, an-t Mrs. YV. A. T. Thorne, ink favt|lpr ^ farther among the heat y
treasurer. They reported a very success-, gfaadowa and | he old paintings on the wall,
ful year. Contributions for missionary pur- The rajn );K,at agajnst ihe muffled windows 
poses amounted to $269.61. drowislv The lire warmed her brow like

Mrs. Howard Prime reported for the EQm, hypnotiP hand
mission band, the receipts amounting to cea8ed and 6i,P drew her feet beneath her
$109- and slept in the chair, looking like a soft

Mr. A. H. Case presented the report of per3ian kitten 
the missionary committee. 1 he contribu
ions for missions were very large, but 
better results are expeoted this coming 
year.

Election of church officers resulted as 
follows:

F. E. Flewwelling, clerk.
YV. H. YVhite. treasurer.
YY'illiam Heathfield, financial secretary.
Deacons—A. S. Spragg, H. H. Dunham 

,-nd J. R. Cowan.

ifm
635 Ukc mp' vnni

1^
i

13 :
18 >with a;i \ü

K M':667

£The treasurer's report, submitted by W. 
H. YYTiite, showed:
Total receipts exclusive of pew-

rents.........................................................$5,301.18
Contributed for missions................ 1,075.28
Expenditures................

The report of the benevolent committee, 
presented by Deacon A. S. Spragg, gave in 
detail the amounts received and expended 
by them for benevolent purposes.

■j
o

, 4SS8
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■j... 5,277.52 If
a

j
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J4 aidn Of Beauty le a Jcy forever.
#t. T. Felix Ooureud'a Oriental 

Cream or Magical Beautifler,D -
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

When the snow has fallen thickly.
And the blizzard starts^ to bli>,

Comes a man with shovel quickly.
Ready to get down to

Removes Tan, Pimple»,
tuK'“nd Stto

v«pk and every blemieh 
on beauty, and <le 
flee detection. It 
baa stood the 
of V»E Then his voice

A.3m H. J. P. GOOD1b bo Find the weather man.taete
WINTER ACTIVITYHarry J. P. Good, the newiy appointed 

of the Dominion Exhibition, willSFPss
ErMû

CHAPTER III.
A Stranger Arrives.

. It was almost two in the morning when 
YVilson heard the sound of wheels in the 
street without and conceived the fear 
that they- had stopped before the house. 
He found himself sitting rigidly upright in 
the room which had grown chill, staring at 
the dark doorway. The fire had burned

Right side down, behind skater.

-

will use them, 
I recommend

fEBB.T.HOPHM.Proj., Vtoiivm Siret, RwM

Only One -BROMO QUININE,” tn« ts /-JO/ /9 en
box.
356 V'It takes a child to make a wise man 

feel like an ignorant fool.
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TAKE EXPERT 
KNOWLEDGE 

TO FARMERS

BANKERS 
TELL GRAFT 

SECRETS

IF YOU HAVE $100 TO INVEST r ■

SECOND WEEK OF

Coady’s Big Shoe SaleWe Would Recommend5z P. Burns Co. 6 per cent. Bonds due 1 April 1924 
Nova Stotia Telephone Co. 6 per cent. Stock 
Canadian Car & Foundry Co. 7 per cent. Stock

:

Minnesota State Agricultural 
Instruction Direct to 

The farms

Offers Made to Have Their 
Institutions Made Depos

itories by Pittsburg

The sale has been a phenomenal success. Rarely in St. John 
has a sale attracted such crowds and never were people more de
lighted with the bargains offered. And how could they be other

wise ? Here we are positively going out of business with 10.000 
Dollars Worth of Boots and Shoes to turn into 
ready money ill a short space of time. The stock was a clean one, 
made up of new and up-to-date styles, and all that was necessary 
in order to sell them out quickly was to make prices low enough 
to tempt people. All question of profit or what an article cost was 
eliminated and the goods were marked at just what we thought 
people would pay for them. St. John people are not slow to ap
preciate a bargain, hence the immense success of the sale. There 

still remains a lot of goods unsold and to clear them out rapidly 

another cut in prices has been made. Don't Miss This Sale. You 
cannot afford to. Shoes are something that are always wanted 
and this is the chance of the year to get them good and cheap.

Everything must be sold. A Small Safe,

Send for full particulars.
You will not only save, but make money by investing in the 

above SECURITIES. What per cent, is your money bringing 
yon now 1

&

Establishment of a Number of 
Demonstration farms of Eighty 
Acres Each—The Plan Detailed 
in its Practical Working Out

Sum of $17.500 Demanded from 
One Banker as Price of Select
ion But Me Refused to Pay- 
Millionaire Held for Grand JuryJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS,

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

BANKERS,
ST. JOHN

i
St. Paul, Minn., .Tan. 25—Arrangements 

have been closed' by' which for the first 
time the expert instruction of the Minne
sota state agricultural college will be car
ried this season direct to the farmers on! 
the farms, through the establishment, un
der .the supervision of the Minnesota Fed
eration of Commercial Clubs, of twelve 
demonstration farms serving twelve gener
al districts. Plans are being completed for 
the establishment of six additional farms, 
making a total of twenty on which during 
the entire coming season the fanners will 
be instructed in the latest, and most mod
ern methods of cropping! the tracts set ; 
aside. *

Pittsburg, Jan. 24—Two bankers have 
turned state's evidence in the graft cases 
and testified to the part they took in 
spending $25,000 of a bank's money to in
fluence members of councils. At the close 
of the hearing Alderman McMasters held 
Frank F. JTicola, Max G. Leslie and 
Charles Stewart for court, each giving a 
bond of $10,000, except Leslie, who was 
held under $15,000 bail.

Frank A. Griffin, former vice-president 
Morton Trust stockholders vote today, 0f the Columbia National Bank, testified 

on merger plan. that early in May, 1906, he met. Frank
Estimated that Steel corporation will p. Nicola, a millionaire real estate dealer,

make $180,000,000 net in current year or in the Duquesne Club. He suggested that
20 per cent, on common; if the Columbia Bank wished to continue

London market generally heavy and in-- ag a oit y depository the bank would have
clined to sell off. to pay $17,500 to be selected. Griffin re-

Loaning rate on American stocks in pbe(j that he would have to speak to Presi- 
London rather easier with bull account dent Jennings about it. 
reduced.

Lehigh Valley December net l increase,
$384,755 and six months net- increase $1,- 
123.631.

Twelve industrials declined 1.44; twenty 
active rails declined 1.49.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Jan. 25—(Special)—Prices of 

Stocks sagged again today in . sympathy 
with Wall street. The leading features 
were: Pacific. 1781-4; Ilia., 92; Street Ry 
2191-2, Detroit 64 1-2, Steel 66 3-4, from 
67; Penman's 58; Textile 71, Scotia 74 1-2,
Power 133 1-2. Soo 135, Asbestos 28, Twin 
City 1121-2, Rio 91,

Winnipeg Wheat Market
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat Market, Jan. 24—January,
102%; May, 106%; July, 107%.

7i FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL :

-
?

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Byvspecial wire to JvM. Robinson & Sons, 

’ Brokers, St. John, N. B.
Tuesday, Jan. 25.

fi il j
> O f-ip 5s 

Amalgamated . , •- ■ • 82% 81% 78%
Am. Car -4 Foundry . 65 64 % 61%
Aid. Locomotive . . . 62% 52% 50
American Ice...............23% 23 23
Am. Sugar.......................120% 120 119%
Atehbon .....................1.117% 116% 115%
An. Smelters .. .. ... 93% 92% 90
Anaconda.......................*> 49% 49%
Brook Rpd Transit , 72% 72% 71%
Baltimore & Ohio . ..115% 115% ,115
C. P. R............... ....... 180 179 178%
New York Central . .118% 117% 117%
Chesapeake & Ohio . .85% 83% 82%

. 43% 42% 40%

- i:
:ach 8o Acres
Each of the demonstration farms will be 

eighty acres,in extent, and1 the entire farm
ing operations of the year will be handled 
by experts who will in addition to demon
strating proper methods by plowing, culti
vating, caring for the crop and harvest
ing, introduce a complete ' system of farm 
accounts by means of which the balance 
sheet for each farm will show in the fall 
to a cent what profits have been made.

The crops to be put in on the varices 
farms will be siich as will best serve the 
needs of the localities where the farms 
are located. Where com culture is ne
glected .or insufficiently understood, corn 
will be planted. Where grain farming is 
not up to the standard of the tracts 
will be planted to grain. The general 
rule of giving the farmers instruction 
along the lines where they are weakest 
will be followed, and the demonstration 
farms will be used in a general campaign 
to raise |the standards of farm methods 
and production both.

Each farm will be under the supervis
ion of a Minnesota commercial club, which 
contracts in advance to provide neces
sary land for the work to provide farm 
labor and equipment, and to gather to
gether each time the expert visits the dis
trict, all the farmers of that region that 
they may observe the manner in which 
the work is done, question the experts 
and gain from what they see of the actu
al work, a clear idea of, proper methods 
to lpe employed and the ieasonq why. Fol
lowing each visit of the experts, farmers 
meetings wil Ibe held by the club at 
which the farmers will quiz the experts 
and engage in, the general discussion of 
current form problems. ,

The movement for the spread of agri
cultural education to the farms was taken 
up by the Federation of Commercial 
Cltibs after an investigation which show
ed -that but a small percentage of adult 
farmers in Minnesota are able to even at
tend the winter short course of the agri
cultural college. Through thq active, co-op
eration of Prof. Andrew, Boss of the agri
cultural college, who htjI superintend the V 
work of the comings season, the way 
opened to establish tracts qf land which 
will serve during the crop season as 
schools for farmers who cannot leave their 
farms.

Prof. Boss will carry on the active work 
with the co-operation of local clubs and 
business men and the results of the work 
will be gathered and bulletined from time 
to time for the benefit of thousands of 
men who cannot be reached by the work 
on the demonstration tracts.

Refused to Pay Price■ ii
5jJennings, Griffin and Nicola met Coun

cilman Charles Stewart at Nicola’s office 
the following day. Griffin was introduced 
to Councilman Stewart, who told him that 
he was expected to pay $17,500 if he want
ed his bank named as a city depository. 
Griffin said his bank would not pay the 
,price and negotiations were ended.

Griffin also testified that after bis re
cent arrest Nicolà had called him on the 
telephone to make an appointment with 
him and asked him if he had “given him 
away” to the district attorney.

E. C. Jennings, president of the Colum
bia National Bank, corroborated the testi
mony of Griffin, and said that he had ad
vised Nicola, at the meeting in the Du
quesne Club, that he would not pay any
thing to get the city’s deposits. Jennings 
continued

‘•*1 asked Nicola what he had to do with 
the business of councils in selecting the 
city’s depositories. Nicola laughed and 
said

“ That's all right.

!
i!

gThere is no reserve.
Cash Renter, Mirrors and Fixtures at bargain prices. Cash Only.

\

COADY <0. COColorado F- & I 
Denver & Rio G. . . ► 43% 142*4 41

Erie 1st preferred ...48% 48% 47
Erie 2 nd pfd ..... 37
Consolidated Gaa . . .147 145 142
General Electric..........153% 152 150%
Great North pfd . . ..133% 132% 132% 
Illinois Central . . . 142% 142
Kansas Texas . . -.44 43 4 %

.145% 145% 144% 

. 84% 84% 81%
88 87%

I 61 Charlotte Street.
—

5 ■«f?LOCAL NEWS ::

JUMPS FROM
TRAIN'. MAKES On Monday,evening. Court Intercolonial,

7 I. O. F., met' in Foresters' Hall. The an
4110 COP ADC nual reP°'fi the officers was presented 
MIX Cubflr L ant* showed the court to be in an excellent 

position, having increased its finances and 
members during the past year. Many For
esters and friends attended to witness the 
installation ceremony and enjoy the excel- * 
lent programme provided, which consisted 
os songs, recitationB and gramppjione selec-

Thoae taking part were F- Carlos, the 
Bond brothers, W. J. Maflinson and Miss 
Rosa. E. J. Todd, D. sS.-C- assisted 
by J. M.' SOovil.iJr., Acting: supreme secre
tary J.E. Arthurs, supreme marshal and 
the royal escort in command of Sir Knight 
Gilbert Dykemsn. install»* the -following 
officers:-r-T-' G. -Northrop, C. R.r H. Ing
ram, V. C. R.; F. M. Hastings, R. ,S.; A. 
Hastings, F. S.; G. Chamberlain, Tréas.; 
W. J. Dunlop, orator1; A- Sejick, F,

Dr. A.. F. Emery, court physician.
A bountiful supply of refreshments 

served and a most enjoyable time was 
spent.

This evening Court Wygoody will meet 
in Foresters’ Hall for installation. High 
court officers and royal escort will be in at
tendance. ; ■ , -

The annuil meeting of the School for the 
deaf, which was adjourned to yesterday af
ternoon, has been further adjourned.

PLEASANT TIME WITHLouis & Nashville .
National Lead .
Mackay Cos............
Missouri Pacific . . - 70 70
Northern Pacific . . . .134% 134% 133% 
Norfolk & Western. . .
Ontario & Western >.
Pressed Steel Car. ... 45% 43 43
Pennsylvania . . . .132% 131% 181%
Reading. .*...................... 160 159% 156%
People's G L & Co. .110 110 109%
Rep. 1 & Steel ... 38% 36% 37%
Rock Island pfd - • • 84% 81 81
Rock Island........... 42% 42 40
U S Rubber ... . 45% 44% 43%
Soo Railway . . .136 135% 134%
Southern Pacific .129 128 127
St Paul .. .......... 146% 146% 145%
Southern Railway , • 30 30% 29
Union Pacific............. 189% 189 186%
V s. steel . .
V S Steel pfd............123% 122% 122
Wabash Railway . .. 21% 21% 20
Wabash Railway pjd . .
Sales 11 o’clock 459,000 shares.
Sales 12 o’clock, 860,000 shares.

Ungar’s Laundry will clean anything, 
ft-om a piece of delicate old lace to a 
woollen carpet.

Two French gendarmes passed through 
the city at noon enroute to St. Pierre, 
Miquelon. They came from Bourdeaux 
via New York.

A meeting of the members of the This
tle Curling Club is called for this evening 
at 7.30 o’clock to pick the skips for the 
St. Andrew’s match.

H. Foster and family wish to thank 
their many friends for kindness and sym
pathy shown them in their recent bereave
ment. ,

The prizes donated for the policemen’s 
sports are to be displayed in C. & E. 
Everett's window this evening. There are 
about 100 in .all.

Counterfeit United States dimes are be
ing circulated. The spurious coins are 
bright and rather roughly finished, and 
fail to “ring” when dropped.

Owing to the appointment of Miss Ma
bel Scott, as financial secretary of Com
panion Court Hetherington, the memberb 

requested to pay their dues to her at 
her home, 138 Adelaide street.

H. B. Hobson, in the interest of the 
Layman’s Missionary Movement, in con
nection with the Baptist church, will lec
ture this evening in the Victoria Baptist 
church on “China.” Mr. Hobson was born 
in China and spent most of his life there.

GERMANY 
IN GRIP OF 
SNOW STORM

iff
Held for Soliciting Bribe COURT INTERCOLONIALTel. 58. “"11

68% On this testimony Stewart and Nicola 
were held on the charge of soliciting a 
bribe.

The charge of perjury against Max M. 
Leslie was sustained by the evidence of 
Luther Mendenhall, assistant to the dis
trict attorney, who testified that on March 
18, 1909, Leslie appeared before the grand 
jury and testified that he had never re
ceived the sums of $22,500 arid $2,500 from 
the Columbia National Bank, nor had he 
ever given his cheek for that amount.

Thomas M. Jones, assistant cashier of 
the CdUimbia' Bank, testified that on June 
2,. 1908, Leslie appeared at the bank and 
offered his check for $2,500, which was paid 
him by order of Vice-Fh-eeident Griffin and 
on June 6 had been ordered by Griffin to 
do up a packâge of $22,500 in bills, which 
he did, and it was handed over to Leslie, 
who gave a counter check for it. This 
check was carried as cash.

Leslie was held on the charge of perjury 
on this evidence, and also on the charge of 
bribery. Jennings and Griffin were also 
held on the charge of conspiracy to bribe.

96 95
44 44 I

Î
A

R. C. R. Deserter Leaps from 
Moving Express in Local 
Yartf and Gets Away

I
3

Traffic Seriously Impeded and 
Vessels are Unable to 

Leave the Elbe

:
«■
;

Leaping from i the Halifax train as it 
gathered speed passing through the I. C. 
R. yard last night, Smith alias McNally, 
a deserter from the R. C. R. Halifax 

gooff bis escape while being taken 
back to the sister qity. The man, enlist
ed in the k-C. R. ÿedericton some days 

Harvard Photographs Show ago acknowledgingto the authorities there
., . |% i» • ____Npw that he had. deserted from Halifax.Comet Alpha Retiring New Rempli,, and Private Cassells

Boston Theatre Opened—Many were gent t0 Fredericton to take the soi-
a. ST el ,$S SESÆ £ SS5
Order in Philadelphia Not Given the Halifax express. While watch was

kept on the man he managed to work an 
old dodge tfcat gave him his liberty. Ob
taining permission to go to the toilet room 
he jumped- from the window.

Though he liras soon missed the soldier 
guards had’ to 'continue on to Hampton 
from where they- returned to the city this 
morning. They have reported the matter 
to the police and will remain in the city 
during today in the hope that he may be 
caught. ' ?

*»» « ■—1 ■ —

jRy .. 84% 83% 82%
*VENUS RE1SHS «LONE■ was49 49%' Tf! i

W.;
Xe-New York Cotton Market

..14.12 14.25 13.95
............. 14.24 14.36 14.10
. ......14.25 14.34 14.08
.............. 12.58 12.64 12Ai
...............1236 12.20 12.20

March ... 
May ... 
July .. .. 
October .. 
Dec. . ...

■ T was
fUNERALS

The funeral of John J. Lindsay was held 
from Zion church this afternoon. Service 

conducted by Rev. James Crisp and
are

Chicago1 Market was
intentent was in Fern hill.

The funeral of Miss Eva A. Clayton was 
held from her father’s home in Fernhill 
at 2.30. Service was conducted by Arch
deacon Raymond, and interment was in 
Fernhill.

The body of Miss Lilly G. Smith wks 
brought here from Montreal at noon to
day and the funeral took place from the 
station. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Neil McLauchlan and interment was in 
the Church of England burying ground.

Berlin, Jan. 24-Germany is experienc
ing the most violent snowstorm in years.
Railroad and street traffic is greatly im
peded and telegraphic and telephonic com
munication has been interrupted the en
tire length of the northern coast of Ger-

T despatch from Hamburg says that 
vessels are unable to leave the Elbe owing 
to the heavy seas and snowstorms. 1 

Boston, Jan. 24-The bright rival of 
Venus in the western sky known as Al
pha 1910, is chivalrously retiring and leav
ing the beautiful star, the fairest visible
object in the heavens, according to photo- Residents of'a certain section of Douglas
araDhs taken of the comet by the Har- avenue are registering vigorous complaints____________
vard Observatory tonight. The comet today about the manner in which they -doY WANTED—Apply Canadian Rub- 
m-obably reached its brightest about Janu- were serenaded last night, or rather this D ber Company. 40 Dock street. 149-tf y-
aw 17 and is now going away, traveling morning, by a wandering ministrel, whose ----- -------—’
from the sun. “whistle must havé' been wet, ere he strol

Boston Mass., Jan. 24—The new -Shu- led their way, for when he came, he stay- 
bert theatre was opened tonight with the ed, seemed ;. loa,th to leave, and provided 
presentation of “The Taming of the for them a varied programme of choice 
Shrew” by Southern and Marlowe. The and popular melodies.

theatre is situated in Tremont street, He arrived under the windows of a well- 
rmnnsite Hollis street. The building is known ..citizen .yaladut » 18.45, and (did . not 
of concrete and fireproof throughout. It depart- until half an hour later, mean- 
will scat 1 500 people, exclusive of the six- while keeping up an incessant whistling,

which, needless to say, was not appreciat
ed by those who were so rudely disturbed 
from their slumbers.

It was not long before white-gowned 
forms appeared at the windows of the 
neighboring houses, and epithets were 
hurled at the serenadcr. Finally the 
threats made by one gentlemen seemed to 
impress the minstrel very unfavorably and 
still piping he meandered away.

In Many PlacesWheat— '...........100% 109% 109%
............ 100% 100 100
..........96% 96

May Eighty-acre demonstration farms are 
selected as a unit because of the fact that 
charging to operation the labor, equip
ment and cost, it is impracticable to use 
a smaller tract and show representative 
farm profits from the work done. Farms 
have been established by the action of 
the federation at Breckepridge, Renville, 
Pipestone. Osakis, Delane, Bemidji, Wa
dena, East Grand Forks,, Detroit, Roth- 
say, Willmar, and Stewart ville and ar
rangements are 
ditional farms at Fergus Falls, St. Cloud, 
Alexandria,. Watertown, Red Wing, Hib- 
bing and Brock Park. These points cover 

condition met with in Minnesota

July..........
Sept..............

Corn—
May ... .. 
July .. .. 
Sept .. .. 

Oats—
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept .. .. 

Pork .. ,. ..

96

... 67 i
.... 66% 

.........  66% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Classification.

The liquor license commissioners for the
con-

66
county are meeting this afternoon to 
aider the applications for licenses in the 
Parish of Simonds and Lancaster. It is 
said there is not likely to be any change 
from last year.

................47% 47 47
............... 43% 43% 43%
........... . 41 41 40%
.............. 20.50 20.40 20.35

few more -boarders at 
142-2-1.

XXrANTED-A
” Keith’s, 99 Elliott How. 1SERENADE NOT ENJOYEDbeing made to locate ad- TYINING-ROOM GIRL WANTED. Ap-

-L' ply Wânamaker’s Restaurant.TEST THE MENTAL 
SOUNDNESS OF 

VANDERBILT SCION

The appraisers of the damage in the 
Dock street fire on Sunday afternoon have 
not yet made their report. It is stated, 
however, that the loss on the building 
will exceed the insurance by about $1,000. 
The insurance on the building was $4,000.

Morning Cotton Letter

New York, Jan. 23—The census report 
published' yesterday morning made it 
practically certain that the commercial 
vrdp of this season will not exceed 10,-
74)0.000 bales. When thé cotton trade of - ------ -----
die world as revealed bv the average eeti- Argument was heard in the police court 
nuAes bf-rihe Liverpool and New York today in the case of the Canadian Ex- 
vottomexchanges last November was look- press Co., charged with having in their 

■ mg' for a cotton crop of about 11,500.000 possession partridges contrary- to the 
bales, »,New York contracts were selling game laws.' Adjournment was made till 
around 15 cents. Following the govern- 4.30. 
ment estimate of 10,088,000 bales, which 

pointing
i vial crop of about the figures’indicated by 
yesterday’s census bureau, the market had 
a further advance of practically 1% cents 
per pound. - ■> <

But with contracts about two cents un- 
the high Jevel of the season the.cer

tainty' of;a small-yield attracted no, fresh 
dernapi Of consequence and the fact has 
only "tenj&d !t<f Çthmgthen *cntim6nt 
against the market with the result tpat 
a shllirt interest is accumulating on tfie 
ground that mills hâve secured cottèn 
rough on the recent decline to enable 
them to withdraw for the time and that 
the influences of new crop prospecte will 
Foon*le exercising an increasing effect oh 
prices? The demand eteems to be' limited 
very largely to covering- by shorts of the 
scalping sort and trade, buyings.

Wall Street News
New" >'ork- Jan. 26-Americans in Don- 

don % to %-hblow parity. ", .
London settlement began today and 

quotations' are now,for the new account.
Steel .quarterly meeting at three O'clock 

today'when-increase in common dividend 
is cÉpertet;.1'

every ., .
and as well, the various varieties of Min
nesota soil. Hibbing is to have a farm 
where ten years ago it was thought prac
tically impossible to successfully conduct 
agricultural operations.

WANTED—Boy about sixteen years old. 
’ ’ Apply at once, second floor, 71 Ger
main street. 138-21.
WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
vv Addres “Box 22;” Times Office.

151-1-2.
Wife of Allen Wallace, Great 

Grandson of Commodore Van- pA|IDQ|[) YAfiDx TWO 
derbilt Applies for Committee nRILnU"U IH"U ' 
to Look After His Property

new

WANTÉD—Ah ' experiëirdêd - grocery 
VV clerk; ' Apply at once by letter, giv
ing reference" 1 to “R” c-o- Times. 143-tfMILES UNDER GROUNDBear in mind the illustrated lecture by 

the Rev. David Hutchinson, oh bis trip 
through the British Isles, which will be 
delivered in the “Temple Building” at 8 
o’clock this evening. This is one of the 
best offerings for an evening, entertain
ment. The Victoria street orchestra will 
be in attendance. • ' \ |;25-1 i,

James A. Kelly, residing in Protection 
street, west side-, was severely injured this 
morning while working on the stèamer 
Hesperian at Sand Point. He and a cou
ple of gangs of men were shifting the 

. paèsenger gang plank, when it slipped 
and fell striking him on the back, injur
ing him internally.

About fifty friends cf Mr. and, Mrs. 
If firry McCurdy, called at their home, 274 
Brussels street, last night and surprised 
them pleasantly by presenting to Mr. Mc
Curdy a handsome gold signet ring in 
honor of his birthday. The presentation 
was made by D. Knodden and Mr. Mc
Curdy made a suitable reply. A pleasant 
evening was spent.

In the immigration building. West side, 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon, two natives of 
Sweden were united in marriage by a local 
pastor. Their names are Christian and 
Anna Larsen, and their ages thirty-eight 
and thirty. They arrived in this city yes
terday on the S. S. Hesperian. After the 
wedding they will journey to the west to 
make their home.

In the police court this morning, Michael 
Donovan was remanded on a charge of 
drunkenness, 
that he was called to the home of the 
prisoner's mother last night and that he 
found that the defendant had been creat
ing a disturbance there, so he arrested him 

On Saturday night also the man had 
liven causing a disturbance in the house. 
His Honor remanded Donovan, saying he 

, would consider whether to impose a pen
alty of six months without a fine

He’s a poor lawyer who mistakes the 
will for the deed.

Portland, Me., Jan. 24-Fully 4,000 peo- 
nle the largest number of the series, 
heard Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman).reach on 
the “family roll call.” at the Auditorium

Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 24—William D. 
Mahon, president of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Street and Electric Rad way 
Employes, announced tonight that the 
threatened strike against the 1 hiladel- 
nhia Rapid Transit Company would not 
be declared until the national organiza
tion had exhausted all means by which a
peaceful solution of the difficulty might 
be found. Another effort by C. O. Pratt, 
toward an adjustment of the men s griev
ances. failed today, when he was notified 
that the directors would decline to discuss 
the matters in dispute with the men.

to a commerças considered as
VSTANTED—A refined, practical woman. 
” Apply in person Ropm 51 Canada 

Life Building. 141-2-1.
New York, Jan. 24-Mrs. Francis Lough 

borough Wallace, formerly a society fav
orite in San Francisco, her home city, has 
joined in a petition to the supreme court 
to have a committee appointed to care for 
the property of her wealthy husband, Al-
lan Wallace, a great-grandson of Com- (jpokane, Wash., Jan. 25—Blasted out of 
modore Vanderbilt. the solid rock, two miles underground, in
lacef deceased,6 a formed”New Yo°rk bank- the hear* of a mountain near Mullan 
cr and broket-, who' in his will, probated Idaho, is a fully equipped railroad yard 
last September, left his son the income wjth electrically propelled cars handling 
from a trust fund of $750,000. The pro_ the yy, lead-silver ore produced by the 
visions of the .will very carefully cut off Mornlng mi„e, owned by the Federal 
the daugfiteriin-law 'from ever spending Milling 4 Smelting Co. The work, just 
any of the principal of the fund. completed under the direction of Charles

Mrs. Wallace explained to the court that j. Cartwright, required more than a year 
since her marriage to Mr. Wallace in an(( jnvojved the expenditure of several 
San Francisco, in January. 1903, they have j |mn(,reds of thousands of dollars and tl)e 
resided abroad, principally in Rome. 1 riorj jabor Qf maUy men.
to the death of the elder Wallace her bus- ^ yardj which is the only one of its
band received an income of $10,000 a year ^ind in the northwest and the largest in 
from his father. They have one child, a Amerjca js 200 feet in length and 36 feet 
daughter, Annie Marie! aged seven years. vvjtjth, the height ranging from 20 to

During the last five years, the w-ite s 1(W. feet_ Xhe electrical apparatus, hoist- 
affidavit asserts, her husband lias been . mach;nevy and boilers are in a cham- 
“addicted to the constant use of mtoxicat-1 |)( | by 78 feet and 20 feet high, while 
ing liquors.” She declares that during this rear 0f the four compartment shaft,
period he would call for_intoxicating drink now un(jer construction, is an ore bin, 20 
the first thing in the morning and wpuld ^ ,,g umj 53 feet, high, with a capac- 
continue to drink liquor throughout the . j gyg tons. The shaft will be sunk
entire day. ‘'He spends money "«W and ^ rcach' R depth 0f 2,530 feet, 
improvidently.. and owes over $10.000 in ,ph(i f01.emost mining experts in Spokane 
Italy,” Mrs. Wallace adds ! ami i„ the Coen d’Alencs say the fact

In the Will of John Wallace was the f 1 that th(, Kedel.aj company.• which is eon- 
lowing provision concerning the nuou.mpu tro]](?(1 by the Guggenheim interests, is 
fund left in trust for his son: 'Lr”" '''* expending a fortune in deep mining work
death of my son if my.?0" s wifec 1 a |)roof of faith in the permanency and
L. W allace, shall be living, $o00,00 of t le rjc)mess nf tbe orc deposits at great depth

in the Voeu d’Alene district.
This work has revived interest in the at noon, 

district, which produced about 40 per cent 
of the total lead output of the United F or many years
States in 1900, and indications arc that United States have appreciated the charms 
many properties which have been idle for 0f the British West Indies as becoming 
vears will be put in shape for active opera-1 better acquainted with the fact that Pick- 
ti„n during the coming year. There is ] foi-cl & Black of Halifax have the best 
also renewed interest in placer mining in steamers in the service and that they leave 
that and other parts of northern Idaho. regularly every twelfth day, they

________  1T- --------------- alizing how easily accessible this dehght-
Good time right now to buy an extra'ful winter resort is and are taking advent- 

suit. You can save $5 on a suit to order * age of it. Wm. Thomson 4. Co. are the 
at C. 11. Pidgeon's this month. tit. John agents.

Blasted Out of Solid Rock, is fully 
Equipped and Cars are Run by 
Electricity TjVJR SALE—Summer Cottage 

esav. Apply John Mitchell, 
144-2-8.

Roth-
der

WANTED—Salesman four or five years* 
’ ’ experience. Apply F. W. Daniel & 

Co., 1 Ltd. Charlotte street. 137J-26.SAFETY BOARD MATTERS
/GENERAL GIRLS COOKS AND 
AJ housemaids always get best places 
and highest pay. Apply WOMAN'S EX
CHANGE, 47 Germain street._______

At a meeting of the Safety Board yester
day a recommendation was passed to have 
two relief -drivers appointed for the fire 
department at a salary of $35 a month.

Aid. Vanwart, Aid. Potts and Aid. 
Sproul reported for the sub-committee ap
pointed to inspect the fire stations. As 
before announced in the Times the report 
was

St. John pay-TT'OR SALE—A business in
ing $25.00 per week. Initial invest

ment, only outlay. Great side line, little 
time only each week required. Full in
formation on application. INVESTMENT 
P O. Box No. 357, St. John, N. B.

148-t. f.

PERSONALS recommended to the council.
Director Wisely reported that a new 

hose wagon was needed for the west side, 
and he suggested it be built by Wm. Rud- 
dick, of the west side, at a cost of $275 to 
$300. A recommendation to this effect was 
sent to the council.

An application was received from Mrs. 
Ella E. McAvity for a renewal lease of 
lot 453 Queens ward. The lot is valued 
at $3,200, and the rent was $20 a pear. On 
motion of Aid. Scully the lease 
mended for 14 years from 1905.

D. E. Hamilton, of Montreal, general 
manager of the Simonds Canada Saw Co., 
is at the Royal on an inspection trip, and 
will spend a couple of days in St. John. 

D. Murray Condon, travelling passenger 
of the lntereolonial Railway, is in

COMMERCIAL HOTEL FOR SALE, 
v at Moncton, N. B. Great opportunity 
for any one with a little money who wish
es to ta’-e up a hotel that is in good run
ning order. Will sell the complete outfit 
of 18 well-furnished bed rooms, large din
ing room, including silverware, large par 

was recom- l0r, well furnished and including piano 
and all kitchen utensils, at a great sacri
fice to quick buyer; reason for selling is 
have other business on hand and lannot 
look after the hotel; will also transfer .a 

lease of the building at a very

-

agent
the city today. . , , ,

Wm. Downie. general superintendent of 
the Atlantic division of the C. P. R-, left 
last evening on an inspection trip.

Rev. A. A. Graham left last night for 
Halifax, to givé a series of lectures before 
the students of the Presbyterian college.

F. Sydney Isaacs and S. C. Lewis re
turned from Montreal at noon today.

Frank Peters was a passenger to the city 
011 the Montreal train at noon.

H. S. Keith went east at noon today.
B. R. Armstrong was a passenger east

:i- ..-v .j;'

m
1 AT THE GEM.

There is a good entertaining programme 
promised the patrons of the Gem motion 
picture theatre, Waterloo street, this

excellent pictures and good music.

( FtCGHTTTFlCO two-year
low rate. • Inquire at Commercial Hotel, 
571 Main street, Moncton, N. B.T .

a'y
even-

147-t.f.Policeman McCollum said mg:to myprincipal of the fund shall go 
brothers and' sisters in equal shares.

“If none of them survive him, then to 
♦Should she not then

'
v

Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

Virginia P. Bacon, 
he living the $500,000 is to go to tile trus
tees of the Cathedral of St. John the Di
vine to form a fund to be known as the 
John Wallace Fund, the income to be ap
plied to the general purpose of the cathed- 
ral.

now tourists from the:
8

are re-
“Spreeds Like Butter.” 

Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks 
I - For' sale by 611 Grocers. | 
L , Manufactured by

The Ingersoll Peeking Co. Ltd.l 
I" -ingersoll, Ontario, Cenada.

“The remaining $250.000 is to be paid to 
Virginia P. Bacon. If she does not eur- 

. then this sum is to go to St. 114 Prince Wm. Street
vive my .
Thomas’# church for the East Side Mission 
i-umL”

Many a man with a will of his own has 
a codicil added to H bv lib wife. f

I
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DIRTY KIDNEYS 
CAUSE BACKACHE

THE WELCOME

St. John, Jan. 24, 1910.tSbe ftouting Wmt§ Come in the evening or come in the I 
morning, i

Come when you're looked (or. or come < 
without warning,

Kisses and welcome you'll find here before j

Stores Close.at 6 o’clock. Workingmen 
Take Care of 
Your Feet 
Keep Them 
Warm and Dry

v
Buy Spring Shirts Now i A Few Doses Will Clean and 

Regulate Your Kidneys and 
You Feel Fine

you.
And the oftener you come here the more 

I'll adore you.
Light is my heart since the day we were 

plighted.
Red is my cheek that they told me 

blighted;
The green of the trees looks far greener 

than ever,
And the linnets are singing, “True lovers 

don’t sever!”

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 25, 1910.

:V._The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 2S Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. _ _ .

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.. 705; Circulation Dept la. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Trinune
“British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and *1 

Outer Temole, Strand. London.

At Wholesale Prices 
At the J. N. HARVEY Stores

:

1 was
A real surprise awaits every sufferer 

from kidney or bladder trouble who takes 
several doses of Pape's Diuretic. Misery 
in the back, sides or loins, sick headache, 
nervousness, rheumatism pains, heart pal
pitations, dizzirtess, sleeplessness, inflamed 
and swollen eyelids, lack - of energy and 
all symptoms of out-of-order kidneys sim
ply vanish.

Uncontrollable urination fespecially at, 
night,) smarting, offensive and discolored 
water and other bladder misery ends.

The moment you suspect kidney or 
urinary disorder, or feel any rheumatism, 
begin taking this harmless medicine, withy 
the knowledge that there is no other rem
edy, at any priefe, made anywhere else 
in the world, which will affect so 
thorough and prompt a cure as a fifty* 
cent treatment of Pape's Diuretic, which 
any druggist can supply.

It is needless to feel miserable and wor
ried, because this unusual preparation 
goes at once to the out-of-ordet kidneys 
and urinary system, distributing its cleans
ing, healing and strengthening influence 
directly upon t*he organs and glands af
fected, and completes the cure before you 
realize it.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will tell you that 
Pape,, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, 
is a large and responsible medicine

thoroughly worthy of your confi-

Our Working Boots are made 
of all solid leather on good fitting 
lasts and they are “The Great
est Value for the Money.”

This big sale of sample shirts started on Saturday and 
quick to take advantage of the best shirt offer that 

has yet been made in St. John. They are samples offspring 
1910 shirts and everybody knows that samples are made With 

. the greatest possible care. The variety of patterns is greater 
than can be found in all the shirt stores in St. John, as there 

no two alike. We are selling them at '

The Regular Manufacturers’ Prices As Follow* «
39c, 59c, 75c, 51.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

Size Mostly 15 and 15 1-2) but a Few 14 1-2 and 16
Shirts of Every Description.

!
1 .- <

I’ll pull you sweet flowers to wear if you 
choose them

! Or, after you’ve kissed them, they'll lie 
on my bosom;

I’ll fetch from the mountain its breeze to 
inspire you;

I'll fetch from ray fancy a tale that won't 
tire you.

i O! your step’s like the rain to the suti> 
mer-vexed farmer

Or sabre and shield to a knight without

BRITISH ELECTIONS

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

men wereMr. Balfour, in an address which is re
ported in today’s special cable to the | 

Times from London, virtually throws up j 
the sponge so far as the present election i 
contest in Britain is concerned, but re- ; 
peats that the issues are not decided. He

Oil Grain, Plain Toe Blucher, 
tap sole, hand bottomed, $2.59 

Oil Grain Plain Toe Blucher, 
extra heavy sole and duck- 
lined vam s . . $2.75

New Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers.
Urus Calf, Plain Toe Blucher, 

extra heavy extension 
soles .

are
declares that tariff reform must eventu
ally be resorted to. and that the old free 
trade order is changing and must give way 
to a new system of raising revenue and 
cementing the bonds of empire.

Mr. Asquith, and Mr. Lloyd-George, on 
the other hand, assert that their majority 
will be ample to pass the budget and to 
deal with the House of Lords. " Some hu
morist has suggested a compromise by 
which Lord Rosebery would, assume the 
premiership for purely administrative pur
poses, while the country digested the great 

raised in the campaign. Neither

. - $2.75
Other styles at $1,75, 2,00, 

2.25, 2,50, 275
armor.

I'll sing you sweet songs till the stars rise 
above me.

^ , Then, wandering, I’ll wish you, in silence,
j tq love me.

These papers advocate : 

British Connection
Store closes at 6.30 during 

' January and February,See Our Windows ' We’ll look through the trees at the cliff 
and the eyrie,

- We’ll tread round the rath on the track 
of the fairy.

, We'll look on the stars, and we’ll list tot 
the river.

Till you ask of vour darling what gift you 
can give Tier.

O, she’ll whisper you, “Love as unchangel 
ably beaming,

And trust, when in eecret, most tunefully 
streaming, '

Till tjie starlight above us shall quiver and 
quiver

As our souls flow as one down eternity’s 
river.”

So come in the evening or come in the 
morning.

Come when you’re looked for, r come with
out Trtrping,

Kisses and welcome you'll find here be
fore you.

And the oftener you come here the more 
I’ll adore you! ,

Light is my heart since the day we were 
plighted.

Red is my cheek that they told me was 
blighted;

The green of'the trees looks far greener 
than ever.

And the linnets are singing, “True lover* 
don’t sever!”

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

;

Francis &Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY, Vaughanvancemcnt 

, Dominion.

No Graft

_y Iff KING STREET
oon-issues

Lord Rosebery nor the country would ac: 
cept such a proposition for a 
The returns to date do not much improve 
the outlook for the Liberals. They have' 

with the Labor vqte, a clear ma
jority over the Unionists, but this may 
not hold. If so the Nationalists would 
hold the balance of power, and the claim 
of Mr. Asquith -and. Air. Lloyd-George 
would not be justified. However, the re
turns are not complete, and it is idle to , 
speculate. The varying fortunes of the 
struggle make it the most interesting in 
recent British history, just as the gravity 
of the issues involved, makes it one of: 
the most momentous. Today's cables to 
the Times are unusually interesting 
review of the general situation.

eem,
dence. ,

Only curative results can come from tak
ing Pipe’s Diuretic, and a few days’ 
treatment will make any one feel fine.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty-cent 
treatment—any drug store—anywhere in 
the world.

Big Variety of Ladies' Belts at 25c.
Dainty Collars and Boxes, Neck Cord 26c.
Tlrte Easy Bow Maker, all colors 10c.
The Latest in Hair Rolls, Combs, etc,

Wetmore, Garden S«. Qrftr Ywr w.,.. am

moment.
No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistie, Rose entwee. 
The Maple Leaf forever. *

WE DON’T KNOW
Much About High Finance.

WE DO KNOW something about dry 
. goods smallwaree, W> want to direct youf 

SAME HOUSE. attention to a money eating opportunity
Two wretched-looking tramps were in COMBS. 8.000 Travellers’ SampMs. 

brought before a magistrate. Horn Dicssmg Combs 4c 5c.,
Addressing the worse-looking of the two. 7c'
“WU.™ live’” 8c.. 10c.. 12c.; Barber Combs, 6c., 7c., 8e.,
“Nmvhere° sir’’ 10c; Fine,Combs 3c.. 4c„ 5e 7o 9 = 10.,
“And where do you live?” addressing thei'Ko; Pocket Combs 3c., 4c., 5c., 8e.^l9. 

second.
“I’ve got the room above him, your 

HWp.”

now

BOOMING ST. JOHN
The Canadian Club, during tj>f. period 

of its exsitence, lias done much to broad
en the outlook of the citizens of St. 
John. Its members have been enabled to 
hear gregt questions of natiofial and im
perial import discussed by men of na
tional and imperial renown. Dr. Parkin, 
Dr. Leacock, Earl Grey, Rt. lion. James 

■ Bijyce and other speakers on imperial top
ics have stirred their hearers to enthusi- 

Such matters as traiisportation, 
national ports, agriculture, forest re
sources, manufacturing ' interests, and 
others bearing upon the material progress 
of the country have been discussed at 
Club luncheons, while such mèn as Gen. 
Booth, Parole' Officer Archibald, Canon 
Cody, Rev. Dr. Pringle and others have 
dealt with subjects relating to citizenship 
and social betterment. These addresses, 
heard by many, and well reported and 
widely read, have influenced public senti
ment in no small measure.

It is fitting that at the beginning of a 
year which it is hoped will be marked by 
substantial progress in St. John, the 
Canadian Club should devote an evening 
to the effort to arouse a spirit of greater 
confidence and optimism among the citi
zens. The board of trade took thViniti
ative in this matter and has already got 
under way a vigorous campaign; - and the 
assistance of the Canadian dub will be 
heartily welcomed. The pessimist has too 
long been permitted to have his fling un
challenged in the city of St. John. The 
city of the future will be what its citizens 
make it. No city in eastern Canada has 
a better location or a more promising out
look. It rests with the people to realize 
their advantages, seize their opportunity, 
and make St. John a great city.

The four gentlemen who will address 
the Canadian Club next Tuesday evening 
will discuss large questions, and are well 
qualified to speak upon them. If the new 
industries committee of the board of 
trade had its campaign a little farther ad
vanced a talk on power for factories would 
be a fitting supplement to the other ad
dresses, but this will come later. The 
question of cheap power is vital to profit
able industries. It has never been fully- 
investigated in St. John, and 
expenditure may be necessary to secure 
such an enquiry should not be withheld. 
The more the attention of the people is 
directed to the subject of booming the 
city, the easier it. will, be for the new 
industries committee to carry on its cam
paign. . --

- ; :-y.

TAN FOOTWEAR mold's Department Storewor-

83 and 86 Charlotte St
Tel. 1766.

as a
AND SHE DIDN’T.

“He proposed to her last night?’’ 
“How do you know?"
“She told me not to tell.”

The Young Man or Young Lady 
without a pair of Winter Tan Shoes 
will not be admitted into the line of 
Smart Dressers this season. It’s going 
to be a Season of Winter Tans ! You’ll 

them everywhere. We’ve the new 
shades of tan leathers in several smart 
models.

Medium or extra high cut styles for 
Men. Medium or high Napoleon, wave 
top for Women . Perforated vamps 
and toes. Medium- of heavy soles. 
Lace or Bluchers.

—Thomas Da via.V Scotch Hamilton Ell 
Coal Landing

Best Soft Coal for Grates and Kitchen 
Fires, Leaves Very Little Ash 

ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

A PANSY BLOSSOM
IN LIGHTER VEIN
UNCLE EZRA SAYS:

Strange thing* come to the desk of the 
editor. Here, on this 25th day of January, 
comes from a Douglas Avenue garden a 
full bloxyn pansy, with the following note: , 

Editor of the Times:
Sir—This is a sample of what I found 

in the garden this morning. Can send you 
a bouquet if you wish.

asm.
“Shun evil companions. Ef you can’t 

stand your own company, shake yourself.” 
Boston Herald.

see

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.
DOWN AND OUT.

Bessie—Mr. Kicker does not take kindly 
to cold weather, does he?

Bert—No. The Towel- the mercury drops 
the higher his temper rises.

CRUELTY.
“On what ground, madam, do you desire 

a divorce froth your husband?”
“Intolerable Cruelty; he put the date of 

i my. birth.. in. the family :Bible.”^Chicagq 
: News.

' : Thons 1118Foot of Germain St.
•L. ; ’

YouM. D. SWEENEY,
Douglas Avenue. ! «Who With a Body 

Filled and Vacant Mind 
Gets Him to Rest, Cram*

,
St. John, Jan. 25th, 1910.

The city hall reporter expresses the view /, 
that pansies bloom on Douglas Avenue in 
January because they cannot do it in . 
June, on account of the dust which, a care- 
less street department permits to fill the 
air and covpr the gardens as a blanket. Be. 
that as it may, the welcome pansy blossom 
stirs memories of summer day#, and bids i. 
the winter’s gloom begone.^ Purple and ; 
gold of sunsets are reproduced in its delic
ate petals, fringed with green of the fields , 
and woods. Leaves whisper and winds 
sigh, and the myriad "voices of nature mur

in the ear of fancy, as the eye

i I
;

$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 Ever med With Distress full 
I Bread” ^ ' * •> '

Select youf Tans early for we’re 
thinking that the smartest styles will 
be scarce, later. We’ve every sieetand 
width and will see-that you are toted - 
correctly.

\i m *$***; - u?: J

WÈr’Û! WELL!
She (at the wedding reception) — You 

made an break when you offered
a toast to all who wére absent.

He-How s6t >' ' ^ ‘
She—The , groom has l*ad three 

and he’s the bride’s second venture.

:

f&T. • V •
Shakespeare in King Richard \.

“Distressful Bread’’—How 
apt the term of the immortal 
bard of Stratford-on-Avon.

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
comes to emancipate you from 
“TJistressful Bread”., It comes 
to exchange impoverished 
bread for a bread full of nour
ishing qualities. It comes with 

flavor as delightful as the 
flavor of crushed nuts.

A favorite bread because it 
is a Flavor-right Bread.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

Consider.

zri
wives

MONAHAN,3^ »SffitTTTE
THE HOME OrG^OD SHOES

- 80—4H6mffSt. West

No matter how much money 
you may earn, if not spent 
judiciously, you are no bet
ter off? It’s up to you to 
think it over, when compar
ing our price with city prices 
Note the saving.

Good 10c. Shaker Flannel, 
light blue at 6 1-2 cents.

Good 12c. Shaker Flannel, 
light blue, only at 8 1-2 cts.

10 yards extra fine Long 
Cloth, regular $1.20 for $1.00

Ladies’ Shirt Waists in 
flannelette, sateen and lustre 
in a variety of styles at bar
gain prices, 39c, 49c, 52c, 79c, 
98c, $1.09 and $139. Regu
lar prices fully one-third 
more.

Black Sateen Underskirts, 
three tucks and double frill, 
38 in., 40 in., to 42 in., in 
length, a good full sweep 
skirt at 75c, 89c. and $1.26 
each.

Ladies’ White Vests, long 
sleeves, winter weight, at 
25c. a garment.

Working Men’s Shirts, 
made for big men, strong 
tweed, and all wool serge at 
95c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and 
$1.60 each.. Ask for the big 
shirt.

Men’s Carpet Slippers, 
sizes 8, 9, and 10, only 25c. 
a pair.

Men's Coarse Leg Boots, 
hand-made, $2.75 a pair.

Any lady bringing this 
advertisement to our store 
on Wednesday or Thursday, 
will be given a spool holder 
and thread cutter free.
Keep Your Eye on Our Ad., 

It Will Pay You.

D. NATURAL.
Now, when the wind, tike icy bat 

Strikes my poor frame and leaves a 
sting, •.

I wish I had my ulster that 
- I gave aWay in balmy spring.

mur
dwells upon the beauty ot the: flower-nur
tured in the bosom of winter to gladden TWephonea: 1802—II

-the heart of man.
—Chicago Newe.

a
SIR WILFRID’S POSITION AN EASY WAY TO SETTLE IT. 

“How did they settle that lot liiÿe dis
pute?”

“Very easily. They simply found ont 
where he left off shoveling his snow. It j 

cinch he wouldn’t go an inch over

“After the Holidays” we are now marking TimeThe Times commends to thoughtful Can
adians this extract from an address by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in Ottawa yesterday:— :

“In the province of Quebec,” he said, “I 
being attacked by the Conservative 

party in alliance with the Nationalists for 
going too far on the naval question. I 
am denounced in my own province as a 
traitor to my race. In the province of 
Ontario I am being denounced as a traitor 
to the British crown. There is as much 
truth in one charge as in the other.

“My position is not a bed of roses. If 
a political leader wants to keep harmony 
in this country, as has happily been its lot 
for the last thirteen years, he must take 
his position on the broad ground that will 
appeal to all races and to all creeds, to 
Canada and to the motherland as well; he 
must look both to the right and the left; 
he must ask all men to make some sac-

And especially in Watches and Clocks, that I am marking down to almost 
“Cost Prices and They Must Go” to make room for otter lines coming in.

A fine line of Gents’ Watches of the most reliable makes, in Gold, Gold Fil
led, Silver and Gun Metal cases, and a full assortment of Ladies’ of latest styles. 
Hunters, Chatalines and Wristlets, now so popular everywhere. Call and Get 

the Prices. -
Special Attention Given to All Repair Work on the Premises, and Satisfac

tion guaranteed.

was a 
the line.”am a

GOING THE PACE.
Man toils away, week in, week out, 

And saves any . plans and frets, 
And tells the world his salary 

Is three times what hé gets.

His wife, to prove her love for hi* 
Before all here below,

the style she might afford

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
wsWvw

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

V't 9
Goldsmith, Jtwtltr, O.tlcian 

77 Charlotte Street

V

W. TREMAINE CARD
V_______  —

Puts on 
If what he says were sq.whatever —Houston Post.

•t
EX EMPRESS STEAMERS WOMAN POLICE 

OFFICER TO UGT II 
JUVENILE CASES

6 Crates Cheap Crockery
Our New Goods are coming in every day.

60 Bales of New Wall Paper to open at
Oor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 

• 9 Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

rifleèe of their prejudices so that we can 
all unite on a' common ground and develop 
along harmonious lines this country of 

in peace, and if necessary fight -for 
it in war. I place my reliance upon the 

of fair and moderate and honest opin-

HOTELSSpokane, Wash., Jan. 25—John T. Sul
livan, chief of police department of Spo- : 
kane, has accepted the recommehdation of 
Mrs. B. H. Mason, assistant state labor 
commissioner in Washington, and will ap
point a woman as a police officer to take 
care of juvenile cases, visiting parks, thea
tres and dance halls. The new officer will 
have a star, and power to make arrests, 
but she will not be obliged to wear a regu
lation uniform or carry a night-stick.

Knowledge of conditions, tact and alert
ness, it «..announced, will count for 
than size and strength, but it is expected 
that the candidates for the job Wilt have 
to pass the civil service examination, t 
Twenty years’ service entitles , the officer, 
to pension at half pay for the remainder 
of her life. This pension is also paid to 
male officers for similar service. Chief Sul
livan says if the eagerness to get on the ( 
police force in Spokane is anything like 
it was at Seattle and Tacoma, which have 
women on their staffs, the -rush will be | 
greater than any bargain-counter combat 

pulled off in any city in the com- 
mon wealth.

THE INTERCOLONIAL
VICTORIA HOTELThe attempt to bring about the lease 

of the Intercolonial Railway to a compahy 
has been revivéd. The gentlemen who de- 

- bring -about this change, which

ours

WATSON ® CO KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.men
ion, both here and in the mother land. We 
have adopted a reasonable* and moderate 

which should appeal *11.”

■
-—lsire to

would be disastrous to the best interests 
of the maritime provinces, have secured 
several spokesmen from Nov a Scotia, where 
the project was launched. The statements 
made by Dr. Black, M. P., are amazing 
in their inacciyacy, and people are led to 
wonder what the real purpose of the agi- 

6e. Dr. McAlister and Mr.

•|Bargains at the Boston Dept. Store, 7 Waterloo St.
Jewelry Ladies’ and Gents’ Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds, Dry, Goods, Waists 
lesT than half price. All Xmas goods are sold at half price durmg this week. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Street

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.
course

Accommodation for Both Per* 
manent and Transient Guests

Rideau House
Oor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

Phone 2247—11.

Now that the Exhibition Association has 
secured a competent manager we may ex
pect a busy time booming the Dominion 
Fair.

more

■$><$> <S> *
The mild weather has affected the log

ging operations in the southern part of 
the province, but not to anything like the 

extent in the woods where the heavy

ta tors may 
C'arvell very effectively replied to the 
speeches of the Nova Scotia members, 
whose assertions will meet with little sym
pathy in the house; The statement that 

road would do more to develop

Another New Trust».
Every New Customer in Our 
Store is a New Trust : s * *

The customer trusts us to supply the best medicines that 
be prepared. The doctor trusts us to compound the best medicine 
possible for his patients. Neither trust is violated.

» » The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte St.

same 
cutting is done. Christmas Flowersa company

the region traversed than a government 
owned railway is not well-founded. The 
people of New Brunswick have an oppor
tunity to compare the two and judge t he 
results, not only as to development but 
service—and rates; and- they know that 
the Intercolonial is of more benefit now 
than it would be if a company held con
trol. It is idle to charge lack of develop 

to the railway. A company would 
traffic that

<§> <§> Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcia- 
Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,canIf after all the sugar refinery should 

materialize there would be some sad-eyed 
prophets in this town, The like would be 
true if the Green Head industry took ma
terial form.

ever sue,
I Ac.
i Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get tha 

best.

PARSON’SWhen it comes to jealousy and crow-j 
ing a man can put it all over a rooster.

A graveyard is the last measure a man 
resorts to.

Reliable Robb Cash Store
<$> * <$> ♦

The opening of a ’dispensary by the As
sociation for the Prevention of Tubereulos-

WEST
END258-260 King St.

H.S. CRUIKSHANKINCOME TAX LAW IN SWEDEN.
Consul General E. D. Winslow, of Stock

holm, summarizes the worKing of the 
Swedish income tax law.

The progressive income tax 
force, and apparently working satisfac
torily, took effect in 1903. The value of 
incomes taxed that year amounted to 
about $190.000,000. while the incomes tax
ed in 1907 rose to $360.000.000. A total cf 
$34,000 corporations, financial institutions, 
banks and individuals paid the tax, which, 
being a graded one and divided into eight 

1 groups, yielded to the state about $4.- 
f>00,000. Private individuals whose in
comes are below $270 are exempt, but over 
that amount to $540 the tax begins in 
t he first group. Of this first group there 
were 223.091 persons who paid. In the 
last group, covering the incomes over $27.- 
000, only 296 persons were subject to the 

-, but they paid over $500,000.

the, . . .. , , ,. . . . nurtured in* the east. Of
i, should be followed by the apppmtment \ ^ talked o£ dishonesty, plunder and
of a visiting nurse. The ct.zens should o,hev M|cl, matters, and prophesied a great 
put the Association m a position financial
ly to pursue this course.

course
iment

not spend moqey to secure 
did not exist, or that it could not itself 
develop. There is now a forward move
ment in New Brunswick and an increase 
in population and the development of agri
cultural and other resources is anticipated 
This is a movement that must depend up
on the people, not upon the owners of 
railway, although the latter can materially 
assist and would share the benefits. This 
is no time to talk of handing over the

Ivictory and subsequent reign of purity af
ter the next elections. This was necessary 
to cheer the drooping spirits of the party.

now in

RELIABLE JEWELRY ;<?■<$> «$• IThere were some evidences of discord in 
the Conservative convention at Ottawa, 
Mr. Beaubein of Montreal significantly ex- 

a pressed a hope that the platform of the 
party would be wide enough for all. He 
may have been thinking of Mr. Monk. 
Mr. Bennett, who lately came back from 
England disturbed by visions of an 

the mageddon in the North Sea. asserted that 
the future of Canada lay with the west, 
and had to be reminded by Hon. Mr. Ma- 
tbeson of P. E. Island that there is also 

By the wav. Mr. Bennett was

" SOMETHING LEFT.
Hardup—There was a tinfe when people 

used to say that I had more money than 
brains, hut they can’t say that now.

Wife—Why not?
Hardup—Because I’ve come down to'my 

last shilling.
Wife—W ell, you've still got a shilling — 

Illustrated Bits.

» ■f1
g

Ar- FERGUSON & PAGEBiffIntercolonial to a company. If a company 
wants it, there is the 
people should keep it. A contrast between 
I. C. R. and C. P. R rates and service in 
tips province is all that is necessary to 
refute the s»ai.egients of Dr. Black.

/
J71more reason

m

41 King Street.S^3 TflE?SUGARY.
Seems that it ought to be easy to dis

solve the sugar trust.an east. :
i ! i

\ i
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FUTURE OF 
I. C, R. IS ! 

THE TOPIC
Mid-winter Clearance Sale

-----------------------------OF-------------------------- :-----

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers
Commences Wednesday, 26th January

Our

Another Stirring Sale of 
Embroideries for Wednesday

Great

i

i
ALL NEW 1910 designs at much less than half price This sale is made up of lines which we h&vfe decided to discontinue, broken lots and odd 

sizes left from last summer. There are the famous Walk-Over, Shoes, Queen Quality Shoes, J 
and T Bell Shoes and other first-class makes in this sale.

Those who have attended our previous sales KNOW that everything is just as represented, 
the bargains are genuine, the goods taken from our regular stock, and that no cheap trash 
is imported for this sale.. Reduced Nearly One-half. Come And Secure Bargains.

Messrs. Carvel! and McAlister, 
Stoutly Oppose Lease 

or SaleThese are all new, fresh Swiss made Embroideries (insertions 
or edgings), ranging in width from 1 to 22 inches.

The special éale prices for WEDNESDAY and until all 
are sold are

»

Dr. Black’s Resolution Brings 
Subject Before Parliament— i 
New Brunswick M. P.’s Con
trast Excellent Service and 
Low Rates With Other Rail
ways

MEN'S CALF BLUCHER 
BALS

Sizes 7. 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2. 9. 9 
1-2, 10, 10 1-2. Regular $3.00, 
now...................... ................$2.16
MEN’S VELOUR CALF LACE 

BOOTS
Sizes , 6, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 

9 1-2,10. Regular $3.00, now
$1.96

BOYS’ BOX CALF LACE 
BOOTS

Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5,.
$2.25, now................

WOMEN’S KID OXFORDS 
PAT. TIP.

Goodyear Welt

WOMEN’S KID BUTTON 
BOOTS

“Queen Quality”
Sizes 2. 21-2, 3. 3 1-3, 4, 5 1-2,

6. Regular $3.75, now...$2.16

WOMEN’S PATENT BUTTON 
BOOTS 

“Walk-Overs”
Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 4, 4 1-2, 5 1-2.

6. Regular $5.00, now.. . $2.76

WOMEN’S CALF BLUCHER
À -BALS

Sizes 3. 3 1-2. 4, 5, 5 1-2.
Regular $3.50, now.. .. . $2.60

These Represent a Few of Our Bargains. Come in And See the Others.

3, 10, 15, 20, 26 and 35c a yard Regular $2.50.
................ $1.46

All sizes.
Inow

WOMEN’S TAN CALF OX
FORDS 

Goodyear Welt
Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 5, 6. Regu

lar $3.00, now................... $1.66
WOMEN’S CUSHION SOLE 

OXFORDS 
“Queen Quality”

Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, Regu
lar $4.50, now................... $2.76

This is an opportunity that you cannot afford to neglect as 
such qualities and handsome^designs have never before been 
shown at anything like the prices in St. John before.

REMEMBER THE WONDERFUL PRICES

Ottawa, Jan. 24—The house of commons- 
was asked todày to say that the. Intercol- j 
onial shoûld be disposed of. The proposal 
came
was stoutly resisted by several of the mem- 
bers from New Brunswick. The hour for 
adjournment was reached before the house j 
could be asked to divide, upon the résolu-, 
lion but assurance was givérir by the gov
ernment that there would be opportunity 
given to bring the matter up again.

M$y Jameson called the attention of the 
minister of railways to a statement made 
by Mr. Emmerson that the Intercolonial 
Railway was not in a safe condition, and 
asked whether in view’ of vibe disaster on 
tlie C. P. R. at Spanish River any steps 
would be taken to put the road in good 
condition.

■from Dr. Black, of Nova Scotia. It
■II1 NO SAMPLES 

GIVEN

Ses Window Display

3, 10, 15, 20, 28 and 
35c a yard

-t

1
! Regular

. .$1.66for Widths 1 to 22 inches. 3j

i

firms $&$&&&
SPECIAL: 

Sale Good Cash 
No Approbation

KING
STREETMACAULAY BROS. $ CO. SPECIAL: 

Sale Goods Cash 
No Approbation

r

Special Prices On Men’s Fur Lined Coats
will positively lower our stock of these garments in qqqqs^ wan* a coa*’ here

Intercolonial at lower rates than over the
C. P. R.

Dr. Slack said the question of a reduc
tion of rates was small compared with the 
development of the country through which 
the Intercolonial passed. The functions of 
a modern railway were not simply to carry 
passengers and freight, but to make 
freight, to build up population, and to de
velop industries. The I. C. R. had not 
done anything in these directions. The 
industries of the maritime provinces had 
been injured rather than helped, and the 
population had been depleted by the I. C. 
R. joining with the G. P. R- in taking 
loads of young men from the maritime 
provinces to the west. Why, he asked, 
was it called the people’s railway? Was it 
the policy of the people's railway to dis
miss employes without a week’s notice and 
to threaten any newspaper that criticized 
it with a withdrawal of patronage “God 1 
save us- from the people’s railway.’’

A private company could develop indus
tries in a way the I. C. R. could not at- j 
tempt. It woiild develop the immense mm- j 
eral resources of Nova Scotia, the pulp and j 
fish, transportation, agriculture and fruit 
culture and the tourist traffic, and would 
build hotels. The board of management 

1 of the I. C. R. did not know the needs of 
that a repre-1 the maritime province*. The present man- 

the worst it had had for 
and he believed it would go 

to worse.

Money Tallis, But What 
You Get For Your 

Money TalKs Most.

Sr--:,. -T*
■ a>îjIthat

1 j *
La • 1

Ku
MELTON OR BEAVER CLOTH COVERS j

:

• i

m

$05.00;Rat Lined, Otter Collar, 
were $100.00.

Rat Lined, Otter Collar, 
were $90.00.

Seal Lined. Otter Collar, 
were $75.00.

Marmot Lined, Otter Collar, 
were $75.00.

Marmot Lined. Rat Collar, 
were $55.00.

Native Mink Lined, Otter Collar. $175.00; 
were $225.00.

vi
: I

GIRLS’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth 95c., for 68c. 
GIRLS’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth 55c., fftr 39c. 
GIRLS’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth 45c., for 33c. 
GIRLS’ SHAKER DRAWERS AND UNDERSKIRTS, 

worth 55c
GIRLS’ SHAKER DRAWERS AND UNDERSKIRTS, 

worth 45c.,
LADIES’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth $1.35, for 98c. 
LADIES’ «TTAWKR NIGHT GOWNS, worth $2.00, for $1.26

»! : -70.00;
Jap Mink Lined. Otter Collar, ’ < 160.00; 

were $200.00.

Rat Lined. Otter Collar, 
were $125.00.

Rat Lined. Otter Collar, 
were 110.00.

These garments are OUR OWN RELIABLE MAKE and we can positively GUAR
ANTEE SATISFACTION.

SS:

yiEy'!60.00;
I105.00; ■i55.00; for 39c.. 1

i. 40.00;95.00; for 33c.

»,/r.

I
dr. d. h. McAlister, m. p.D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.

--------------- ------------------------------------------1 , ~~ ■ ■

i A
Hon. Mr. Graham elated

tentation having been made to him on the j agement was 
subject he had instructed the supennten- j many years, 
délit of maintenance of tvày to go over the' from bad i 
Intercolonial from Sydney to Montréal and Mr Al «ter
that official had reportedswithin the -past : Df. MCAIISier
few days that every : foa^ of the road, so j-,r y;c_yister, Kings-Albert, followed 
far as he could find, was in good c°ndi- • g member £rom Hants in a vigorous 
tion. *•* „ _ . I speech of half an hour in defence of gov-

Replytpg; to I»dBfcv(New West- j ^merit ownership of the Intercolonial, 
minster), Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that' g was surprised at such motion being 
there was a proposal tp .discontinue seal- by a member from the maritime
ing to the Pacific for a Ailmber of years, | proTmo,B) which had benefitted so much, .. ■ -------------
but it was not advisable in the public ,rom the Intercolonial Railway. His con- entertaining and be received much applause
interest to disclose at the present the BtltuentSi were opposed to any such change frQm both g,des o{ the house,
nature of the negotiation» now under con ag outlined in the resolution and he was p^yp of Annapolis, favored the
sidération. „ , -, . glad to place himself on record as against trangfer o[ j-he Intercolonial and the

Hon. MacKenzie King informed Major it brancb lines to one of the great transcon-
Sharpe that no representations had been The government, he said,bad no mandate ^ ]ineg
made to the government as to any illegal to 6eU or ]ease the people’s railway and Mr j,iacKenzie, of Cape Breton, said , 
operations on the part of the cement mer- any gucb move was in contemplation it there" wag rooe for OB]y 0ne main line of

the duty of the administration to get raj)w in jjova Scotia, as the province 
the views of the people first. He was sure, narrow In his constituency the com-

SE“ : aw iW? ""mHSEB-Hs
we1*" aft‘rWatheC°IP"“T w J onToTthe onia? should® not be extended then he 
best'rrasons for^he government to retain would ^Van^uraltTe^hf o^ora‘ 
ltS 0TTthiPt St n,Iohn “»d ^r^w^uld^tendT

°°f ^^te'the

they4 dhownr the «Hm '^Sydney ^ 

not complain of their share of the interest, built “d >t was not an unrrasonab e £ 
Neither did they complain of their share quest .to ask that the radraad shomo^De 
of the expenditure upon the canals which extended into P industries and
were of so much benefit to the other prov- which would develop great industries 
inL„ yield profitable returns.

R had been claimed that the deficits up- If the road^wera extended abng^the
tic,th^fItheatCOw2aLhrLorniMt\-eLPto- countie0s, one of the finest fishing grounds
what did they give credit for the surplus ; in the W°ddAn°l^u ^f Ou Jiec Ind* On- 
when Emmerson was minister of railways | ploited and the P«*ple of Quebec and Lm 

As a matter of fact there were fewer itano would get good Canadian till » 
employes in the mechanical department in stead of sea food fr°™ ®^t°”mg.{ t or 
1908 than when the shops at Moncton were He would n^ commit h.mself to or 
burnt He made other comparisons be- against the resolution but wanted that rail
tween different years to prove that the | road from the government ff possible and,
Intercolonial was not over manned during if not, from some one else.

If you are in need of anything in Ladies’ or Gent’s 
ware, don’t neglect calling at \

■I
i

I

WILCOX BROS.,Medicator CATARRHCo-ro-na !

JThe Latest Scientific Discovery for the
CURE OF CATARRH

and all Diseases of the Air Passages of the.Head, {Throat and Lungs 
, f FOR SALE AT

Dock Street and Market Sq.The Source of Consumption Cured 
Permanently By 

CATARRHOZONB J
i

of the control of the board of railway 
commissioners.

Mr. Carvell said that he regretted that 
there had not been a few more years of 
management of the Intercolonial imder the 
commission before this discussion was 
brought on. While he did not believe that 
the management was perfect, he under
stood that it would this year show a hand- 

profit and that was more than had 
been done for several years under the for
mer system..

In conclusion, Mr. Carvell heartily com
mended Mr. Emmerson’s propoeal for tbe 
taking over of the Intercolonial branch 
lines and said that in pressing the matter 
in the why which he had Mr. Emmerson 

entitled to the thanks of the whole 
of Canada. „

.If the Canadian Pacific, the Grand 
Trunk or the Canadian Northern wanted 
to get to Halifax there was ample oppor
tunity from them to go there over the In
tercolonial and they should be given the 
permission. But they should not be given . ^ 
a right to carry on local traffic on the line 
of the Intercolonial, and they should not 
be allowed to get a pound of freight that 
belonged to the Intercolonial.

At 6 o’clock Mr. Carvell adjourned tbe 
debate and the house adjourned.

Prescription Pharmacy 
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.S. H, HawKer’s, It Soothes and Heals Every Part 

of the Mucous Membrane, Cures 
All Forms of Catarrhal Diseases 
of the Nose, Throat, Vocal 
Chords, Bronchial Tubes, Lungs 
and Deafness.

î

I
•fWesson’s

FACIAL CREAM
ger. AvasIT KEEPS THE FACE AND HANDS FROM CHAP

PING.
If you have Catarrh or a cold yen can-

Dr. Black’s Resolution some 'not afford to be indifferent to its progress. 
Your unsatisfactory experiments with the 
old-fashioned treatments requiring the use 
of ' disagreeable snuffs, powders, washes, 
ointments, etc., should not influence you 
against Catarrhozone.
•St. Catherines, Ont.—"Best thing for 
Catarrh of the Throat I ever tried.”— 
Thomas Elliott.

Goderich, Ont.—"Excellent remedy for 
throat irritation.”—Rev. M. McKay.

Blyth, Ont.—“No more bronchial attacks 
since using Catarrhozone.”—William Pol-

COOLING AND DEALING—25c. BOTTLE. ■Dr. Black, of Hants (N. S.), offered a 
resolution declaring: “That in the opinion 
of the house it would be in the best inter
est of the maritime provinces and for the 
general good of Canada that the Intercol- 
onial Railroad be operated and controlled 
by one of the companies operating the Ca
nadian transcontinental linès, Or by such 
Other company as may afford the best 
facilities for the development of the coun
try contributory to the Intercolonial.”

Dr. Black said his motive in moving the 
resolution was his interest in the develop
ment of the maritime provinces. He be
lieved certain members would speak against 
the resolution who were at heart in favor 
of it. Like the question of Newfoundland, 
that of leasing the Intercolonial was a very 
delicate one for politicians to discuss.

“I am perfectly prepared,” said Dr. 
Black, “to advocate the leasing of the road 
to some company that *iU make a better 
use of it than is made now.”

iCHAS. R. WASSONThe Drug Store 
IOO King Street

OBITUARYDo You Suffer 
From

Headaches ?

was

jMiss Mina Leach
Newcastle, Jan. 24—The death of Miss------

Mina, third. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lock.
William Leach, of Cassilis, occurred on Halifax, N. S.—1“Has cured my Catarrh. 
Saturday under very distressing circum- I recommend it to my friends.”—W. P.

ülSEël
ïbe morâeff^tedthrZh îhe hiXrner- treatment proving unable to stop the remedy on tl^ market.”-Robt. H. Davies, 
the more g ^ deli-ate swelling, the doctor was called in on Tues- Bannockburn, Ont.—“No better remedy
^mzdatinoTttsvlmm0Thotel'Z day, b‘«t eipsipelas and blood poi= in the world for Catarrh .’’-Patrick M, 
of^T nervous temperament and studious caused death. Miss Leach was but fifteen Que land.
or sedentary occupation are subject to it. years of age, and an especially bright and West Lake, Ont.-“It’s everything it is 
° Th* nrenenre of headache nearlv alwâva clever student. She is survived by her guaranteed to be.’ —Ethel Hildman. tellsh lis that there is another' disease parents, and by the'following brothers and Hickey, Mich-“Has cured me of Ca- 
which although we may not be aware of sisters: Laura, of Newcastle; John, il- tarrli. —b. 8. Ward.
it is still exerting its baneful influence, Ham, Melnsa and Ella, at home. Sunernl Clementsport, N.8.—"Catarrhosone cured 
and oerhans awaiting an opportunity to today in Rcdbank Roman Catholic church, me of Chronic Asthma.”—Samuel Femdel. 
assert itself plainly ------- Woodstock, Ont.—“Catarrhozone restor-

vBurdock Élood Bittern has. for years Mrs. Martha Coyle ed my.8e”se ,ame!1,”-Mr6' F.^“P,E™-
been curing all kinds of headaches, and if , „ ., , , . T -rockville, Ont.- Most convenient iem-
vnu will only give it a trial we are sure it Newcastle Bridge, Queens County, Jan. e(jy on the market.”—Thos. McGillivray. 
will do for you what it has done for thou- 24—Martha Coyle, wife of William Coyle, Vankleek Hill, Ont.—“Catarrhozone can- 
sands of others. died at her home at Newcastle Bridge, not be beaten.”—Rodie McDougall.

. ... ... i A. A. W-. r„v,rt c™.nr. Queens county, on 22nd inst., after a very Perth. Ont.—"Catarrhozone is of real 4 4 ♦ ♦ » B™5?’ing?on N S ’ brief illness at the age of 79. Interment vallle. lRev. S. j, Hughes.
r '.A bnve keen was at Newcastle Bridge Episcopal church. (jet the large $1.00 size of Catarrhozone,
L troubled with head- ®ev- A. H. F. Watkins officiated. including a-beautiful, hard rubber inhaler,

Constipation T ache and constipation -------- and sufficient medication to last two
Cured. + for a long time. After Rulof R. PurVCS months. Smaller sizes 25c and 50c Be-

-4- trying different doc- . , , „ , . ware of imitations. By mail from the Ga
tors’ medicine a friend Word was received here Monday of tarrhoz’one .Company, Kingston, Ont. 

asked me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, the death in Washington, Missouri, on 
T AnH T am comnletelv cured after having Sunday of Rulof R. Purves, formel ly well 
taken three bottles. I can safely recoin- known in this city. Mr. Purves was born 

it tn all ” in Nauwigewauk 71 years ago and has been
mend it to an. living jn Washington for 35 years. He

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured wag a son „f tbe iate Thomas Purves, of 
only by The T. Milburc Co., Limited, Xauwigewauk. He leaves a wife and two 
Toronto, Ont. daughters. Margaret and Amy, at home.

One brother, Robert, of Nauwigewauk, 
also survives. Mrs. Purves is a daughter 
of the late John Mercer, of St. John, and 
a sister of Mrs. Mafgeret Palmer, of the 
west side.

Ira Lee Wanamaker
Ira Lee Wanamaker. formerly of Apo- 

haqui, died recently in Alberta. H« is 
survived by his wife, who was Mrs..
Mercy Murray of St. Stephen : father, 
brother and sister, all in Alberta.

L

S-.

Suffered 
Terrible Pains 
From His Kidneys.
Perhaps no other organe work harder 

then the kidneys to preserve the gen
eral health of the body, and most people 
are troubled with some kind of kidney 
complaint, hut do not suspect it.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effective 
in taking them out as Doan’s Kidney 
Pills.

.

f. B. Carvellelection year. ]
He referred to the efforts of the board (

of management and, while he could not| Mr. Carvell, of Carleton, commencing at 
with much that had been done, the 5.50, said there were but three corpora- 

doubt, ! tions which could take over the Intercol- 
I onial. They were the C. P. R-. the Grand 

He regretted Mr. Butler’s departure at Trunk and the Canadian Northern. Be- 
the present time but hoped that the right fore members from the maritime provinces 

would be chosen to take his place. lightly advocated handing over the Inter-
colonial to any of these lines they should 

Compares Rates stop and consider the consequences. AVhen
He snoke in warm terms of the service they were advocating that, they were advo- 

the Intercolonial had g.ven the people and j eating cutting down: the accommodation to 
the road to the people by a third or a half.

There were no people better served by 
a railroad, in proportion to their number, 
than those along the line of the Inter
colonial. From Halifax to Truro there 
were seven trains a day each way ; from 
Truro to Moncton six trains a day each 
way; through Quebec and northern New 
Brunswick there were from four to five 
trains a day each way. Corporation rail
roads did not give such accommodation. 
The best part of New Brunswick was 
from St. John to Woodstock and there 
the Canadian Pacific had only two trains 
a day. The best part of Nova Scotia was 
from Digbv to Halifax, through the An
napolis Valley, and there the Dominion At
lantic gave only two trains a day.

The Canadian Pacific ran fewer trains on 
the North Shore of the St. Lawrence be
tween Montreal and Quebec than were run 
by the Intercolonial from Montreal to 
Ivevis.

If the Intercolonial were handed over to 
and the train service

m B

m:

agree
efforts that bkd been made were, no 
well intended.

^ Headache 
and

::i m z4♦ man
They help the kidneys to flush off the 

acrid and poisonous impurities which 
have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

;1
WEDDINGS

. compared freight rates upon 
those on the C. P. R., giving the rates be
tween St. John and Amherst and St. John 
and AVoodstock in support of his conten
tion that the people along the I. C. R.

charged from thirty to forty per cent 
less than along the C. P. R.

What the maritime provinces wanted 
was hot a change from government owner
ship but more people and this could only 
be accomplished by a more vigorous immi
gration policy. The remedy did not lie, 
by any means, in a company-owned rail
way, the first object of which would be 
dividends to the stockholders rather than 
accommodation to the people. He said 
that had the I. C. R. charged the same 

the C. P- R- 
would

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by old 
and young.

Mr. Douga 
Banks, N.S., 
with my kidneys for ni..<s months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the small of my back all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by the time I had 
taken three I was completely cured.”

Price 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

Nelson-Gillis.

A very pretty wedding took place at the 
résidence of Rev. A. B. Cohoe, King street 
east. Monday night when Miss Majorie C.
Gillie, daughter of Mrs. A. Gillis of Grand 
View (P.E.I.), but late of Boston, became 
the wife of Charles Hammond Nelson, 
general agent of the Massey Harris Co.,
Ltd., at Woodstock, and son of Horatio 
Nelson, of Montague (P. E. I.) The hap
py couple were attended by Miss Florence 
McLean and Arthur T. Stillwell, both of 
this city. They will leave on the C. P. R- He regretted that some of the maritime 
todav for the' principal points through newspapers had gone off half-cock on the 
N B and P -E. I. returning to Wood- subject. One newspaper had said that to 
stock where they will make their home at lease the railway would be a confession

that the Liberal government had failed to 
administer the Intercolonial succesafully. 
He thought the sooner the confession was 

VNIMPEACHABLE—If 'you were to madç tbe better. There had been no gov- 
sec the unequalled volume of unimpeash- ; ernment since confederation that had ad- 
able testimony in favor of Heod’s Sarsa- j mjnjetered the I. C. R. satisfactorily and 
pa villa, von would upbraid yourself for1 there never would be a government that 
eo long delaying to take this effecti: e j wou]d manage the road in the interests of 
medicine for that blood disease from j lbe coimtry. it ira.s impossible under the 
which you arc suffering. ! circumstances by which they were bound

to adopt modern business lines. A Monc
ton newspaper had shouted “Hands off the 
people’s railway.” He assured the Monc
ton people that if the Intercolonial were 
leased the I. C. R. city would become more 
prosperous than it was now >

Dr. Sproiite asked whether it. was not 
the cast that wheat was taken over the

;

Id A. McIs&ac, Broad Cove 
writes:—;,'i was troubledwere

Bill IN CONGRESS TO
END “TIP” NUISANCE

r. B. CARVELL. M. P.Washington, Jan. 21-Waiters, porters, 
bell-boys, barbers and others who have 
itching palms for tips will look unkindly 

Representative Mnrphy,of Missouri, 
bill to make tipping

upon
who has introduced
an offence punishable by tines, varying ac-

mM”d "™ SMS’5 Z VffigSlS
Mr. Murphv expects to suffer at the of the 1. M. C. A., has been received. U

hands of waiters and barbers. He like- is very neatly arranged and well stium-
Wbc will cam his own suit case on the late interest among the junior members 
trains if the porters know him. of the association. H. A Lordly is editor.

His hill provides also that a person who, P. Cunningham and J. B. H,P"e1' "V’"'1
tip will be guilty equally with him ate editors and A. L. Megantj biistnc.9

manager

Ontfreight and passenger rates as 
(luring the last year the revenue 
have been $2,000,000 more than it was.

Another way to benefit the maritime 
provinces and to make the Intercolonial 
more useful, popular and profitable was to 
take over the branch lines. There were 
four of them in his constituency and they 
would prove valuable feeders to the gov
ernment road. Now much of the freight 
that originated in this territory was trans
ferred to the C. P. R- at St. John. That 
v.as no way to build up a government 
road. To acquire these branches, as had 
been so ably advocated by Mr. Emmerson, 
would mean a boom and prosperity 
throughout the country.

Dr. McAlister’s speech was vigorous and

the Aberdeen Hotel for the present. In ordering specify ‘‘Doan’s.’’

Mrs. I. D. Christie was given a very . 
enjoyable surprise at her home, 78 Syd
ney street, last evening when several of 
her friends called upon her. Yesterday 

her birthday. Although taken by 
complete surprise Mrs. Christie proved 
herself to be an ideal hostess. An appro
priate presentation in token of the occa- 

presented'to her by H. W. Bald
ing on behalf of all those present.

|
à separate company
cut down, as it would be, the people 
would then be in a position to appreciate 
the magnificent service that they had lost.

Besides the Intercolonial w-as a pledge 
of confederation and could not be lightly- 
disposed of, even at the behest of a few 
misguided members of parliament.

If the road were handed over to the XVhen a man meets his wife down town 
management of any corporation the freight the event is equivalent to meeting a hold- 
and passengoi rates would go up in spite I :ip man oil his way home.

was
gives a 
who accepts jt.

sion was
Rheumatism and all Blood 
Diseases. The great Kidney 

and Liver Pill. 25c. box at all leading drug stores, or by mail 
from The Scobell_Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

CURE CONSTIPATION,IG PILLS >

: ■

J1\ /uS\
■

Ss2'!



Vaudeville Acts

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS FOR THE WEEK AT THE 2 BARKERS LTD.ICU I DDI N C
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St., West. 3 I » VP

Canned Ox Tongue 85c. can.
Canned Corned Beef, 1 lb., 13c. can.
Canned Corned Beef, 2 lbs., 23c.
Canned Cooked Tripe, 10c. can.
Canned Roast Beef, 23c.
Canned Mutton, 3 lbs., 45c. I Athenia, Glasgow, Jan 15.
Canned Mutton, 2 lbs., 23c. can. Canada Cape, Louerenco Marques, Dec 2o.
Canned 11am, Tongue, etc., 1-4 lb., 5c. can. I Bengore Head, Belfast. Dec 28.
Canned Ham, Tongue, etc., 1-2 lb. 9c. can I Kanawha, London, Jan 11.
Canned Chicken. Veal and Ham Loaf, 15c. | Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan 12.
Canned Corned Beef Hash, 15c.
Canned Brisket Beef, 25c. can.

AN ENGINEER’S ROMANCECanned Pears. 3 lbs., 22c. can. 
Canned (1 Gal.) Rhubarb, 50c. 
Canned Plums 9c. can.
Canned Blueberries, 9c. can.
Canned Raspberries, 15c. can.
Canned Pineapples (Grated), 13c. 
Canned Pineapples (Sliced), 17c. can. 
Canned Pineapples (Whole), 15c. 
Canned Cherries 17c. can.
Canned Lawton Berries, 10c. can. 
Canned Ox Tongue 60c. can.
Canned Ox Tongue 75c. can.

I
Canned Soups 10c can, 3 for 25.
Canned Smelts 9c. can.
Canned Kippered Herring, 10c.
Canned Finnan Haddiee. 10c. can, 3 for 25c 
Canned Oysters, 1 lb., 15c. can.
Canned Oysters, 2 lbs., 23c can.
Onned Cauliflower, 8c. can.
Canned Baked Beans, 10c. can. 3 for -o. 
Canned Strawberries 15c. can.
Canned Peaches, 2 lbs., 15c. can.
Canned Peaches, 3 lbs., 23c. can.
Canned Pears, 2 lbs., 14c. can.

Canned Corn, 8c. can.
Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can.
Canned Peas, 9c. can.
Canned String Beans, 8e. can.
Canned Pumpkin, 7c. can.
Canned Squash, Sc. can.
Canned Salmon, 10c. can, 3 for 25. 
Canned Salmon, 15c. can, - for -oc. 
Canned Lobsters 17c. can.
Canned Sardines 4c. can.
Canned Norwegian Sardines, 10c. 
Canned Scallops 12c. can.

Thrilling Railway Melodrama

Elaborate Sellg Picture

“In the Backwoods”

can.
SAILINGS TO ST JOHN. 

Steamers.
can.

can.
M A*llP« M ^chelor-s 

/T3UC3( reverie

T¥fil£FSF^rTRAVEL FILMS !

J Î
4-can.m

.1 OUT IN CHINA 
The Tribute Ricecan.M

MATINEE BIOGRAPHMASTER CHAS. PACKER tfLake Michigan, London, Jan 20. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan 20. 
Corsican, Liverpool, Jan. 21,

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Sets High Low
7.58 5.15 11.44 5.58

5.16 0.18 6.43
..7.56 5.17 0.58 7.27

5.19 1.40 8.09
.7.52 5.20 2.23 8.48

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

can.
1“ The Expiation ”can. “Where Do We Go From Here *

“ ISLE OF DREAMS ” %MISS LeROY, contralto
XLit z Sun1910

January
25— Tues
26— Wed...............7.57
27— Thurs.
28— Fri............... ,7.54
29— Sat

CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

times want ad. stations
Policemen’s Sports
The Biggest Night of Sport and Fun 

During the Entire Skating Season. '
MONDAY NEXT, JANUARY 31st

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attende! to as promptly as those taken through main office.

PORT Of ST. JOHNHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ARRIVED TODAY % 
Co&stwisë:—Stmrs Aurora fe. Inger- 

soll, Camipobello and cleared; Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, Bear River and cleared; 
echrs Effie Maud, 61, Goiigh, St. Martins 
and cld; Susie Pearl, 74, Clark, Al 

CLEARED TODAY

JU

ORPHEUM| HELP WANTED — FEMALE WANTED ma.HOTELS

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

CIX GIRLS WANTED for straight 
° stitching. Apply at once, 71 Ger
main stbeet, second floor. 127-1 29

man as invoice clerk.TTfANTED-Young 
” Apply at* the office of Vassie & Co., 
King street, city. 133—tf.

CJT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
CT throughout—ell moflern Improvements,

cl“* cul,!oeRatS.pn150 folcn
Stmr Livingstone, (Nor) 621, Olsen, for 

Thomson & Co. general Vaudeville and 
Pictures

Havana, Wmm,
anent boarders. 
•Phone 1194-21.

cargo.
XX7ANTED—A reliable man in every lo-1 Schr Wellena Gertrude, 271, Olsen, for 
* * cality in Canada with rig or capable City Island, for orders, Stetson Cutler & 
of handling horses, on salary or commis- Co. 151,891 feet spruce boards, 914,000 
sion, $15.00 a week and expenses with ad-1 spruce laths, 
vancement, introducing and advertising 
our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Spe
cifics, putting up our bill posters, 7 by 9 
feet, selling goods to merchants and con
sumers. No experience needed. We lay 
oüt your work for you. Write for par- Bridgeport, Conn, 
ticulars W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Schr Lucille, 164, Randall, for Quincy, 
Ont ■ (Mass).

Schr Adonis. 316, Brown for Lag Pal-

*
TX7ANTED—A waitress. Apply at the 
vv Adams House, 113 Princess street.

IRON FOUNDERS
TATANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
vv W. H. McQuade, 35 Golding street.

115-1-27
at THE GEM—Waterloo St.

AN ENTIRE CHANGE TONIGHT-SOMETHING WORTH SEEING 
Big Subjects, including*. “A Shooting Star”, a fairy tale, in many colors, fiiagm-

te"«lId8rAnt,-’ a love drama, which appeals to the heart.
- Pet Among the Indians,” a comedy which has no equal for P?" f"^0

s issrOR* ■

NION rOUNDRY^MA^NE WORM.

l N. B. Engineers and Ma- 
i Founders.

U Limited,
West 9L Johu. 
chinista. Iron and Brass

SAILED TODAY
Stmr Dahome, 1552, Gough, for Halifax 

end West Indies (not previously).
Schr Helen Montague (Am.) 344 Ingalls

housemaid. Apply 68 
113-tf

rVANTED-A 
* ’ Hazen street.T. B. WILSON, LTD. MFR. OF. CAST J Iron Work of til kinds. Also Metal 

Work for Buildings, Bridges^ and .Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Feundry 
to 194 Brussels street ; office. IT and Syd
ney street. Tel. S5C _____ ___

6

and if received before 250 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may 1. left at these eta 
lions any time during the day or even
ing, and will receive a* prompt and care
ful atteotie i as if sent direct to A ne

GIRL WANTED at Vic- 
110-tf

WANTED—Second cook and nan try 
vv girl. Apply to Steward Union Club.

16-t.f. _____________

TA7ANTED—Capable girl, for general 
vv housework. Apply, with references, 
to Mrs. Waterbary, 220 King street east,.

2387-t.f,

rriTCur::,'
AA* toria Hotel. King street.

other
TV ANTED—By a young lady with good mas, Canary Islands.
* ~ references, position as bookkeeper or Schr Jennie A. Stubbs, (Am) 159 Dick- 
assistant. Is capable of looking after son for Boston, 
business matters if required. Address | —-
“S.” care of Times.

LADIES’ TAILORING
1 T AWES' TAILORING — MRS. TRBOAR- 

B.—and
promptly ettendod to. _____

f :ULVEN BROS’1-28. , DOMINION PORTS European Aerial Artists
VYfANTED—By May 1. flat of abiut 6 
vv rooms; central location. Address, 
giving rent, “Green/’ c-o Times Office 

23-t.f

millinery Vancouver, B. C., Jan.* 23—Sid ship 
" Wray Castle, Hunter, Tacoma.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 22—Ard stmr An- 
tilochne, Liverpool via Singapore, etc. 

Halifax. NS, Jan 24—Sid, stmr Florizel, 
Ul tf New York.

VIVIAN DE LA RONDE
French Master Wizard

Times Office.
MISS M. CAMPBELL is having a great 
A" clearing sale of all trimmed and mn- 
trimmed millinery in the new millinery 
parlors in the Royal block, 56 Germain 
street. ________

CTNTMU FOR SALE
BURPEE Ik BROWN. ' St

a C. HUGHES * CO .. Lie Brussels St,
NORTH ENDi

GEORGE W. HOBEN. .. ...SB» M«to Bt.
T. J. DURIOK....................... Meta Bt.
ROOT. E. COUPE..................Mam Sv
B. J. MAHONEY,................ 28

WEST ENDi
W. 0, WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludkw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Hodney 
H A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

T7IOR SALE—Desirable property on 
r Main street, opposite Douglas av
enue. containing dwelling house and dent
al rooms. Apply G. VV. Hoben. 135—tf

WAITER WANTED at Vic- 
Hotel, King street.

OPERA HOUSEMARINE NEWSBRITISH PORTS
Southampton, Jan 24—Ard, stmr St. 

95-1-25. | j^ujg New Y'ork.
Belfast, Jan 23—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 

St John.
Inishthrahull, Jan 24—Passed, stmr 

St John and Halifax fbr Glas-

^yANTED—To borrow small sum of 
T * money on household furniture and 
Piano. “C” P. O. Box 82.

I MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY Canadian, bark Emma R. Smith, Cap
tain Foote arrived at Tampa, Fla., last 

m Providence, R. I.

Thomson-Havana line steamship Living
stone, Captain Johnsen, arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon from New York to 
load for Havana, Cuba. The steamer is a 
Norwegian under charter, and will load a 
large cargo for Havana at the C. P. R. 
wharf.

-rtOR SALE at a bargain, large fireproof 
" safe, containing steel vault. McLean 
& McGloan, 97 Prince Wm. street.

73-1—29.

R0Sp'ectaflrtBa’ndMMMM^ BEfflgfil

free. !7 Coburg street, 'phone 2067-.1.

Tuesday, January 25 
MATINEE AT 2.30

UVANTED—A few more boarders at 
v> Keith’s. 99 Elliott, Row. 100-1-25

WANTED—By ' tne hrst of May, in good I Salaria,
* * locality and Central, flat of about gow. 

seven rooms with modem conveniences. I London, Jan. 24—Sid, stmr Shenandoah, 
Apply at once to Bop 300, Evening Times. Halifax and St John.

2427—tf. --------

Sunday fro

’ VEVENING AT 8.15YBREEHOLD Property for sale at n 
r bargain, 261 Rodney street. Enquire 
on premises. 106-1-28

PRESSING AND CLEANING
"OLD CLOTHES MADE NEW,” St 
ri Wm. H. S. Myles, 130 King Street, 

Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair-

“Our Own 
Stock Company”

(THE COLONIALS)
Presenting Marie Corelli’s Sen

sational Success

ptOR SALE—Six Oil' Stoves, will be 
T- sold very cheap ; also, a number of 
second-hand stoves, bargains. Apply W. 
A. SteipCr & Co., 125 Mill street. Tele
phone 649. ______________
TBOR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
L doll for 17 cents. McGrath’» Furni
ture and Department atorea, 174 and 176 
Brussels street.

J FOREIGN PORTS
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 23—Ard bark Emma 

R Smith, Foote, Providence.
— Pascagoula, Miss., Jan. 23—Ard schr
V E. A. Sabean, Sabean, San Domingo.

Cld—23rd, schr Josephine, Newberry, 
Porto Rico.

5 Maehias, Me, Jan 24—Ard, schrs Min
nie Slauson, St John for New York? 
Marguerite May Riley, do for do ; Manuel 

To— George It. Bent lormerly of the r Quza, do for do; Ida M Barton, do
City of Saint John iu the City and County for do.
of Saint John arid Province of New Bruns- Rockland,. Jan 24—Sid. schrs Rhoda
wick Piano Builder and Mary Bent his | y['0]mes_ Bucksport ; Lizzie H Patrick, 
wife or to the heirs executors administra- gtonington.
tors or assigns of the said George R. Bent New.London, Jan 24—Ard, schr AJcaea, 
and all others whom it may concern.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by

P, 3. DONOHUE** <X»7ICb"lotte 8t

VALLEY:

BOARDING The largest outward cqjgo of the season 
taken away by the steamship Mon-

*West
ing for Men or Women. was

treal, which left this port five days ago 
for London and Antwerp, the valuation 
of which is as follows: Canadian goods, 
$274,902; foreign goods, $100,462; total, 
$375,364. Among her freight were 80,022 
bushels of wheat, 45,900 bags of flour, 301 
head of United States cattle and 270,250 
feet of spruce deals.

accommoda-DARTIES desiring first class 
T- tion, apply 66 Coburg street.AND REPAIRING DONE.AT 

BROS.. Phon» 4M-M. ««-“■dressing JT CODNER,63 Garden tit.
..** Wall Bt.CHAS. K. SHORÎ 

C. F. WADE,..
132-2-7.

Produce Commission Merchant
/CHICKENS LAMB] WESTERN BEEF. 
CH Frssh Vegetables, Eggs aad Butter. S.

City Market. Tel. Ml______

The Sorrows 
of Satan

PARVUS
NOTICt..FairvIIle.0. D. HANSON VMAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 

Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 
Mince Pies, Preserves, Etc. Women’s

l. DICKSON.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

r* RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A «
(j Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons Mr sal* R pafnn^and Painting promptly attended to

POST CARDS. Exchange. 47 Germain street.

"VIEW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 
chines from $9. Buy in my ■ hop and 

save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and eil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographe repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 
all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 
yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 

z's. 009 Main street.

The Allan line steamship Hesperian, 
which arrived in port yesterday was great
ly delayed by the heavy weather. The 

New York for Halifax. Hesperian sailed from Liverpool on Janu-
------------ . Sid—Schrs Flora M. from Nova Scotia, ar„ 14 and was expected to arrive at

virtue of a power not sale contained m Bridgeport; Ida B Gibson, from Booth- Halifax earlv Saturday morning, but the 
Indenture of Mortgage dated the sixteenth , New York; Sallie E Ludlam, from prevailing gales prevented her from mak- 
day of July in the year of our Lord one Addjgon do J ; good time. On the way over fhe
thousand eight bundered and eighty five New York, Jan '24—Ard. stmr Celtic, broke one of her propellor blades, which 
registered in^tbe, office dEthe>Bwrtr|>r of Lj 01. also affected her speed.
Deeita m and for the Qty and ttounty M Newport News, Jan 24-Bld, stmr Soko- ---------

J°^ÎL LlbJ°i-a to. st Jobn- The six masted British barkentine Ev-
475-476-477 and 4,8 and made between • i-------- -------  crett q Griggs, the o’nly vessel of that
George R. Bent and I REPORTS AND DISASTERS rig in existence and which has been tied

_____  of the arid City of Satat John rridew of Norfolk. Jan. 23-Schr Emma F. An- up for some time at Tacoma has recentiy
..... TZ . . _ 14* Vi a n4Lcr -nart thprp will tor the DUTDOse gell Shute from Brunswick for New been sold - to Seattle parties at $27,50U.

FOR SALE — Office fixtures, BatLying the monies secured by the York. arrived here today with foretop- She was oripnally the British four-masted 
counters, etc., for sàle, all in good e3id Ind^,ture of Mortgage default having mast and headgear earned away. ship Lord Wolselej but failing to ™ke
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build- been made in payment thereof and in pur- Buenos Ayres. Jan. 22-Stmr Jame.- mopey m that rig she was sold in 190u at

o= PornHiup Row 23-tf seance of the said power of sale be sold town which arrived here about a month, $16.000 her purchasers selling her recenter, 85 Farad se R at blic auctign at Chubb's Corner (so Lgo from Newport News has had name !y to a syndicate of Seattle ship_ owners
called) corner of Prince William and Prin- changed to Calonia and is running on the who in addition of the price $27,500 have 
cess Street in the City of Saint John in Hiver Plate. expended $71,000 in making the neecssary
the Province of New Brunswick on Fri- Chatham. Mass. Jan. 23—Schr S. G. alterations, 
day the twenty-eighth day of January A | Haskell, before reported, was still ashore 
D 1910 at twelve o’clock noon the lands I on Handkerchief Shoal at sundown, to- 
and premites mentioned and described in njgbt. Wreckers threw overboard the 
the said Indenture of Mortgage as fob yaakelVs deckload of lumber and it was 
lows:—“Ali that certain lot pf land situ-1 expected they would float her tonight, 
ate and being in Sydney Ward m the (Sty Asjde from the wreckers the tug Mer- 
of Saint John aforesaid fronting on the I curv 8jone remains by the Haskiell. 
south side of Main Street forty feet and Liverpool, NS, Jan 30—American schr 
running back the same width southerly A g arrived here today, haying lost 
one hundred feet known and distinguish- foremast jn recent gale off this port, 
ed on the map or plan of ths smd Uty Port)and 0 Jan 21-It is feared that 
by the number 1358 (thirteen hundred and ^ fitmr Washtenaw. which was forced 
fifty eight) and abo to abandon the disabled ship William H
or piece of land situate [ Smith off the Columbia River on the

£ÏÏ'S1 stir.S‘,“Z -»« --■
BÆTïfîd'S™" « a™,™.; NOTICE TO ..mariners

nlan of the said City on file in the office Portland.—Jan. 22—York River Harbpr,
of the Common Clerk by the number 1359 Me.. Sweet Point Reef , buoy 1. spar.
(thirteen hundred and fifty nine)” to- replaced January 21, having been found 
gether with all and singular the buildings missing.
Mid improvements on the said lands and Fort Point Rock buoy 8, spar, was re
premises and the rights and appurtenances placed January 21. having been found 
to the same or any part thereof belonging missing.
or appertaining. Stmr Athinal (Greek) from Meditteran-

Dated thieAwenty fourth day of Decern- ean ports at New York reports Jan. 23, 
ber A D 1909. lat 40, Ion 73 W passed a derelict sclioon-

GILBERT SA.MUEL JORDAN. | er, showing broken side above water.
Surviving Executor of the Last Will 
of Margaret J. Bustin. Mortagee.

Signed in the presence ot 
E. A. WAYNE.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON,
Solicitor,

A Magnificent Production 
Gorgeous Costumes

TX)R Local View Cards and other qual- 
■E jty post cards, stationery, etc., call 
and see opr samples. Canada Post Card 
and Novelty Co., 71 Dock street.

M
f

Matinee 10 and 20 cents 
Evening 10, 20, 35 and 60 cts.
(Entire Balcony Reserved 20c.)

NEXT ATTRACTION

CUSTOM TAILORS RESTAURANTS_______

F
our 20c. Dinner. A. Graves, Proprietor. 
Regular dinner 11.30 to 2.30.

rpRY" the New Restaurant, 184 Mill 
A street. Choice Chowders, Stews, e,c., 
or for' anything eatable, at any time. W. 
Foster.

• • l
30TfcAGK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL

IZaSmsBSS
t D?ÂsPKIN, Propi.^ ti Union itrest.

417. J. HIGGINS i ,W Beady-to-Wear clothing.
8TRBBT. 'Phone U2o-31.

The Brixton 
Burglary

CO. CUSTOM AND

COAL AND WOOD Wednesday and Thursday J
SLEIGHS AND PUNQS

NMB^N^HANDSLEIGimAND

--------' . —. 8TABR LTD WHOLE- promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CI NNINQ-
R £. f„dWmU..8T=î£ m.«hD^u»u SW/ naves. 40 Peter .Vast 

Dominion Cool Co.. Ltd.. « Smyth.
14 Charlotte Street. Tel *—U». t-o-ui.

w11»»?or 'Phono Mato 468. Kindling wood a opo-I- 4-4A.

ally.

Queen's Rink*

ÜASTORAGE OPEN FOR SEASON
SEASON TICKET PRICES

Children .
Senior Boys 
Ladies’ ....
Gentlemen..
Sing e admission at all 

times 15 cents

Parrsboro, Jan. 24—The schr St.- Bern
ard, Capt. M. Benjamin, arrived in port 
from St. John in ballast and will lay up 
for the winter. The schooner Otis Miller, 
Captain C H Smythe arrived from St. 
John with a full cargo of merchandise 
for the town merchants and is discharg
ing at the up town wharves as the river 
here is still open to the head of naviga
tion. The schooner Klondyke, Captain 
E. Williger, arrived from Kingsport, 
where she landed a cargo of fertilizer for 
Boston. She will now lay up here for the 
winter.

The port statistics of Boston, just pub
lished, show that during the year 1909 
not a single brig rigged vessel entered 
that harbor, a remarkable exhibit show
ing the almost total extinction of this 
class of vessel Not a brig has been built 
in the United States since 1892, the last 
vessel of that rig to he turned out hay
ing bepn the Geneva of 495 tons. In 1871 
there were some 700 wooden brigs and 
brigantines owned in this country, , of 
which about 66 hailed from Portland. 
These have dwindled down to 11 owned 
in the whole United States of which tax 
are owned on 'the Pacific coast: namely, 
the Geneva, Lurihc. Gailileo, W. G. 'Ir
win Harriet G.. and Blakely. The remain 
ing five the Motley. Daisy, Sullivan, Pit
cairn and Frederika Schepp arc on this 
coast. The oldest brig afloat is the Sul 
livan, 344 tons gross and built in 1856.

XTOW LANDING-100 Tons Scotch 
Splint soft coal, the best soft coal 

in the market also . allsizes ScotchHard 
Coal. Tel. 42. Janies S. McGivern, Agent, 
5 Mill street._______________

CSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
^ KniMinff clean and dryf cheap Incur- ° bUH G.' HARRISON S Mata tir«t;

$1.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS,

ANY person who is the sole head of a 
aX. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 90 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarteresec- 
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3.00 
p*?r acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra. , . . . .

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Muet reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
2318-6-5.

m ADCS.
•Phone 924.

K STOVES ... 2.
■:* ’MY’OAL—Port Hood and Broad Cove, 

V Scotch Hard. Wood—Hard and Soft, 
always dry. Our motto: Good goods, 
promptly delivered. G. 6. Cosman & Co., 

' 238 Paradise Row. Telephone 1227.

CJTOVES—NEW AND SECOND HAND 
S Stoves and Pipe. AU work “d lobblM 
promptly attended to. KEENAN & RATCH 
FORD. 81 Waterloo_str»et^Phons^l»lnJ»4.,

t m
WATCH MAKERS R. J. Armstrong, mgr.

™>R SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WCKJD
Ï sad Kindling Wood. Ph”ne
JOHN COOGF.R, 373 te 3T7 Haymarltet

'Phone 720117ATCH. CLOCK. JEWELRY AND OP- 
W tlcal repairing. Gems set to order; al
terations and rettnlshlng en gold and silver 
iewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on the piemfsea. No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD. Ooldamltk, Jeweler and 
Optician. 'Phone 1389.

Square.

Maritime
Express

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
T7DWARD FARRKN. OARPENTOR AND 
ill Builder. Jobbing
Shop 69 Brussels street Residence 737 Main 
street. Telephone 3326-11.

TO LET ■>,

mg LET—Flat four rooms, 47 St. James 
■I* street; possession 1st of February.

mo LET—Large front rooms,
-L with board. 40 HoreefieM ^street ^

mo LET—Self contained house on Went- 
1 worth and Broqd street, now m oc
cupation of E. Smith-abont 9 rooms. H. 
F. Puddington.______________

LET—Tw furnished rooms; central.
of Times office.

117-1-28

■DOBERT . M. THORNE. CARPENTER
Slty^Estt. »be,d0hb8.,t.s?a=t^

1724-21.

furnished.

------ VIA —-
3 '.

RECENT CHARTERS.
The following charters are announced 

by Messrs. Scaromell Brothers, in their 
weekly circular, dated New York, Jan. 
22. 1910:

Br bark Belmont. 1415 tons, Boston to 
Ayres, lumber, $8. Br ship Pass

DYE WORKS
"AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
it jjfe for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just M 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street North 
End; Office, 10 south eide KinçSquare, 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

mo1 Apply “M,” -----  IS ---- -care

The Train Between
Halifax^Montreal

Buenos
of Balmaha, 1498 tons, Buenos Ayres to 
New York, quebracho wood. $5. Jan. 
Br bark Lovisa, 880 tons, Boston to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber. $8 option. Rosario, 

Nor bark Staut. 1170 tons, Annapolis 
(NS) to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7.75. 
with options. Nor stmr Livingstone. 620 
tons, West India trade, one round trip, 
pt, prompt. Br schr Moama, 381 tons. 
Philadelphia to Martinique, coal, $2.15. 
Hr brig Marconi, 199 ions. Moss Point 
to Port Spain, lumber, $6.75. Br schr St 
Ulaf. 277 tons, Mobile to N S Cuba, two 
trips, lumber, $5.50. Br schr Emily An
derson. 217 tons, Mobile to Port-au-Prince, 
lumber $7, and port charges, and back 
North of Hatteras. logwood, $3.50. Br 
schr Gypsum Empress. 723 tons. Gulf
port to Colon and (or) a second port, 
lumber, $7 at $7.50.

rpo KENT—Warm Rooms, with Board, 
15 Paddock street. 12~1'

i;
THE KIND.

Bess—He had great hopes for bis air
ship. He said it would move along like 
one grand, sweet song.

Bill—Yes. but he soon found out that 
it moved along like a dance.

Bess—Whitt kind of a dance?
Bill—Why, a breakdown.

'p.sæ vs-sjr
2433—tf.

1ENGRAVERS $9.
|

Meals Table d’hote 
BREAKFAST............ ...............76c.

_ n WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND ' F" Engravers, 68 Water street. Telephone mo LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON
X Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
O. W. HOBEN. 2181-t.f.

982

, INSURE IN THE
QUEEN

75c.LUNCHEON. 
DINNER. , ..

FURNITURE
Wood's Phoaphoiine, ..$1.00A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 

A stoves bought and sold, repairing 
end refinishing promptly attended to, 
ranges and heaters always on hand. a. J. 
Barn's. Brussels street. _______

¥' mmÊgïSaSÏ*" ^tuseor Excesses

vr\ Toronto, Ont

Direct connection at Bonaven- 
turc Union Depot with Grand 
Trunk trains for the W est.

Old As You Feel
It’s a simple matter of 

I Stomach and Liver. Talte

sAMrévà
* $&Saït

tA Fire Office of
Impregnable 

, Strength

Jarvis & Whittaker

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
/ 1 all and see our Xmas stock of con- 
^ ffectionary and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, " 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
J 986-41 _____

THE DIAGNOSIS.
Hodge—Mushly poured vinegar instead 

of syrup on his cakes at breakfast this! 
morning.

Dodge- What did he say when lie discov
ered his mistake?

Hodge—Not a word. In fact, he didiVt^X 
seem to notice the difference.

Dodge—Poor fellow ! 1 wonder who the 
girl is ?

SSEC3B. »HARD LINES.
He—How did Miss Antique become an 

old maid?
She (a gentle hint)—Maybe she became 

o4d maid while waiting for some shy 
fellow to propose.

Marriage is either a success, ■ a failure, 
compromise.

D. Boyaner é * descent |

SOLO EVERYWHERE. 1Solentiflc
Optician
38 DocH Street.

The only exclusive optical store in the 
Store closes « p. m. Sat. 9.30 .p.m.

GROCERIES Advice is easy to give, but most 
prefer to pay a lawyer for the kind the> 

I are to follow. %

men
74 Prince Wm. St.ft ROCBRIBS—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL

„Yw ,y°r«T^i city.

DRISCOLL. II Mill Street '
A- ♦:

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
_____— A     «.................................... ... ............................... ... ******* 
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MASON AND LEE
Rpmn.rka.ble Hand Balancers and 

Acrobats
McADAM AND SPIKE

Spike is a Trick Dog of Marvelous Ability

The VIC
Band Tues, and 

Thurs. Evenings 
and Sat. Afternoons

w

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Train No. I After December 31st will 

between Winnipeg and Calgary only.

Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver
DecembtrSlst,due Montreal January 4th.
Thereafter this Train will run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg only until about 
March IsL

run

W. ». H0WAM, D.P.A.. C P.*.. ST. J8HN.N.I.

Canadian

~ PfltC»FlC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

NICKEL
tati
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A MILLION FOR
A NEW STOMACHSUSPECT ARRESTED 

;F0R MURDER UF 
NEW YORK ROYS

The death of Patchen Wilkes leaves only 
five sons of George Wilkes now living— 
itaron Wilkes. 2.18; William L., Gam
betta Wilkes, 2.191-4: Kaiser. 2.28 1-2, and 
Woodford Wilkes, although it is possible 
that one or more of these may have 
“passed" since Inst heard from 

A valuable marc owned by Charles If. 
Simpson of Waterville, (Mas) had to be 
killed there yesterday as the result of 
injuries received in a runnaway. The mare 
held the New England record of 1.11%. 
as a two-ybar-old. She was by Nelson 
Wilkes, dam Mautl H., 2.10%.

GEORGIAN 
BAY CANAL 

ADVOCATED
Former Magician Performer, 

Lately Released from Asylum, 
Premier, in Ottawa Speech Taken into Custody 

Foreshadows Starting 
of Great Work

CAMERON 
MAY GO 

TO ATHENS

FREE V

PILE
ft is said that Mr. Rockefeller, one of 

the world's richest men, offered one 
million dollars to any physician who would 
make his stomach strong enough to digest 
an ordinary meal. With all his money, 
this multimillionaire is compelled to live 
on milk and crackers.

What a warning this is to men and un
to realize that

CURE THE "BEEF TRUST” :

Setot to Demonstrate the Merits of 
Pyramid Pile Cure.

"What It Has Done for Others, It 
Can Do for You.

We have testimonials by the hundreds 
showing all stages, kinds and degrees of 
piles which have been cured by Pyramid 
Pile Cure.

If you could read the unsolicited letters 
you would no doubt go to the nearest 
drug store and buy a box of Pyramid Pile 
Cure at once, price fifty cents.

We do not ask you to do this. Send us 
your name and address and we will send 
you a sample by mail free.

We know what the trial package will 
do.' In many cases it has cured piles with
out# further treatment. It it proves its 
value to tyou order more from your drug
gist, at 50c. a box. This is fair, is it not? 
Simply fill out free coupon below and mail 
today.

r
!

Judge Landis Informs Them 
That He Was the Insti
gator of the Inquiry

men who are beginning 
“they have a stomach!”

Slight attacks of indigestion soon de
velop into acute attacks. The weakened 
stomach quickly becomes weaker under the 
continued strain of digesting unsuitable 
food. Chronic Dyspepsia makes a/ strict 
diet imperative, and life miserable.:

Yet how unnecessary all this suffering 
is! “Fruit-a-tives”—that splendid 
tonic—will give you what millionaires can-, 
not buy, a clean, sweet, healthy stomach 
which will be capable of digesting any reas
onable meal. r.

“Fruit-a-tives,” made, from concentrated 
and intensified fruit juice,,-acts directly on 
the stomach, increases the flow of thf* di
gestive juices and corrects the faults of in
digestion.

“Fruit-a-tives” or “Fruit Liver Tablet*" 
is not only a positive and speedy cure for 
all these troubles. It also acts- as a gen
eral tonic, building up and strengthening 
the entire system. Frequently those, who 
have been cured of Stomach and Bowel 
Troubles, w#ite to the Company, stating 

that Denni- that they are enjoying better health than 
ever before.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all druggists 
and dealers at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50. or 
trial box, 25c.—or may be obtained from 
Fruit-atives Limited, Ottawa.

Talk of Nova Scotia Runner 
Being Sent to Greek 

Race Meet

Bowling
Won Roll-Off.

Chicago, Ian. 24—-Judge Keneshaw M.
Landis, of (lie United States District 
Court, in his charge to the federal grand ; 
jury, assembled today to investigate the J 
methods of the so-called “beef trust, de-, 
dared it was through information fur- ; 
nished by him that the present proceeding 
was started.

Judge Landis said also that after he had 
notified the United States district-attorney l 
in Chicago on January 20. he was surprised 
to see on January 22 notices in the news
papers coming ostensibly from Washington 
that the government officials there ordered 
the investigation.

Tt was announced, however, that action 
upon the “bçef trust” investigation would 
be |>ostponed for a few days.

To the jury today Judge Landis said: Fr(,d Cameron tbe Amherst middle and
“ft will be vour duty to conscientiously

refrain from malting any disclosures of long distance runner, will probably be sent 
matters transpiring in your jury room. to Athens to take part in the world s

This is for two reasons—in the first championship Marathon race this year. Total. Avg.
place, if an individual is indicted, he ought ( y h d { t ti e m trials late- phmnev 92 90 235 881*

,« »». a “S„■ -d i. » h-. STL:;::. ». « »
' is not right th«t it should be published The international contest between Mat- Hurley ........... lul ~T0 1
, from time to time that evidence showing tv Baldwin of Charlestown and Owen '

■ ■ “ him guilty of criminal conduct has been Moran Qf Eng)and „t the Armory A. A.
.. presented to the grand jury. Boston tonight easily tops the card of Knights of Columbus.

. ..." "Various reports of alleged circum- tfae week>, b9tic events. It will he the ... . .
,, stances and conditions in connection with eec(md meeting 0f Moran and Baldwin, , -- '80i,

....... " the fresh meat industry have come tome deci(ion going t0 the former in their ’ It g % g
While the representations set forth m cI„h, which took place in Bos- «*£J*rty " 'g % S ^ nk
these complaints, even if true do not ̂  ofi Feb 9 of k,t yeer. gince then *****   « *2 ! . ™ %

** - —- - tam ■■ necessarily imply violation of federal la*, Baldwin ha* cut out his “apple pie” rneth-  4S o„i 67
MfiDÇE HATAI ildl FS they are nf sl!rh ch®,ra.C.ter, ** tnf 0(1 of training, and. under the care of McDade ___  ___mUnOC URIhLUuULU impose upon the court, the duty of direct Aleck McLeir bag donP „„ wejl that lus 1124

TUC PDICnil I IRRARY in= your a;tcnt,°" the T .i .nnr friends look for -him to make good his 369 411 344 t
Hit rnluUn LIDnUnl end that the subject may have - assertion that he will reverse on the Eng- Holy Trinity Team Won.

Washington, Jan. 24-Captain William hands the investigation and consideration^.^ mamj thjs time
H. Moyer, warden of the United States its importance requires, there must dc a Bouts this week are:— The disputed string
Penitentiary at Atlante, indignantly denies conscious purpose on the part pi tne Tonight—Gwen Moran vs Matty. Bald- tween the Holy Trinity and St. John the
the published stories that special privileges cused to suppress competition eroope win 12 rounds; Chester Walcott vs Dan Baptist teams about a week ago. was
were being accorded Chas. WV Morse, the Atidn to that end. The law does not con- Bowje of Kng)and 6 roundg: Billy Shev- rolled over again last night and resulted
New York banker. cern itself with mere coincidence^ t con |jn yg Kjd McDonough of Manchester. 8 in a win for the Holy Trinity team who

duct in the absence of such intent. rounds : Unk Russell vs Jim Clabby. Troy bowled 455 to their opponents- 404.
N. Y.; Paddy Lav in vs Dick Nelson.
Buffalo,: Mike Glover vs Bob Wilson, m|>| y nyr PIIDC 
Utica; bouts at Brown A. /A. New York ||f|L| Uflt UUliL 
and at Hot Springs. Ark: Jack Britton vs 
Henry Cutch, Philadelphia.

(Wednesday—Arthur Cote y» Tommy 
Bergin. Auguste, Me.: Johnny Summers v 
Rudolph Unholz. Sydney,

Thursday—Harry Scroggs vs Kid Shea,
Lawrence: Billy Glover vs Fighting Ken
nedy, New York.

Friday—Terry Martin vs Tom Sawyer,
15 rounds, and Tommy Furey vs Kid 
Sheehan, Manchester, N. H., Dick Hyland
vs Phil Brock, Memphis; Jimmy Walsh ways, ,. ,
vs. Patsy Brannigan, Pittsburg; Tommy way-through the blood. Purgatives can-1 
Devlin vs Young Nicthie at Philadelphia, not cure indigestion. By mam force they 

Saturday—Ralph Calloway vs Porky move the food on still undigested, ihat
Flynn, American A. C.; Karl Denning weakens the whole system, uses up the 
vs Johnny Coulan, New Orleans; Tommy natural juices of the body And leaves the 
O’Toole v« Billy Allen at Philadelphia. stomach and bowels parched and sore.

Although the governing board of the It ia a cause of mdigestion-not. a cure. 
Y. M U. A., at Memphis was divided on Others try predigested foods and peptqn- 
the proposition to bar prize fightete from ized drugs. But drugs-Jfhieli digest the 
the building the bars are up from now. food for the stomach really weaken its 
Fighting Dick Hyland wanted to train power. The digestive ofg«™ can never 
there, but was refused. Bat. Nelson and do the work properly upt^they are strong 
Abe Attell, who trained there, took pre- enough to do it for themselves. 
caution to join the association, and as can give Che stomach thaU_power but the 
"Y. M. C. A.” hoys they alone will be new, rich, red blood ao.ftbuhdant y sup- 
allowed to use the gymnasium. Phed by Dr. Wilhams rPink Pills. “O

Jack Johnson, champion heavy-weight the reason for their success is plain, (he, 
fighter of the world bas been elected spar- health of the stomach depends upon the 
ring instructor of the colored men's blood in its delicate veins. t,19t 
branch of the Y. M. C. A., New York. > 'Veak and watery the, gastne_ glands 
He told the members that he was in-' haven t the strength to sderote the puces 
trequently misrepresented, was sure tliat which alone can digest the food. It the 
lie would beat Jeffries and that if he blood is loaded with impurities it cannot 
could but spend his time in the branches absorb the good from the food when it
of the Y. M. C. A." as he would like very »' digested Nothing can stimulate the
much to do, he would be the better for glands, and nothing can absorb the noup- 
it, mentally, morally and physically, ishment but pure red blood And no-

Jack Johnson, who is filling an engage- thmg c*j! give that pure, r ,lf ,
ment in a Toronto theatre, says that he Dr. WdlgW Pmlt ?ito. Mr?, . 
will begin training for his fight with Jet- Gallant, Mill River. T . ;• J ,
fries at once. The contest he says will several years, previous and up to two
be decided in ten or fifteen rounds and he years ago. 1 suffered continually from 
is betting all his money on himself. indigestion. I could not eat enough to

In reply to a challenge, saying that keep my strength, and w a ,
"Herman was hot after him.” "Kid” eat. no matter what land ot fcod^ caused 
Locke, the Montreal bantam weight box- great pains, so that cca, ,
er. would be pleased to arrange another dueed in flesh, strengt an - 8."
match with Herman from whom he re- consulted several doctora aq 
reived a decision bv default, if Herman wall cine from them but without anv benefit 
make 118 pounds for him. whatever. On the- advice pf-a friend Thv

1 to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills j
noticed. 1 

the amount , of

New York. Jan. 24—A man whom the 
police regard as the most important sus
pect yet arrested in connection with the 
maniacal murder of the Shiblcy and 
Lomas boys in Highbridge Park, 
weeks ago, was arrested late today. He 
is Herbert Jerome Dennison, twenty- 
seven years of age, formerly on the vaude
ville stage, as a magician, and only re
cently discharged from a Long Island 
sanitarium.

The police have watched Dennison for 
several days. Inspector McCafferty and 
Lawrence Casey, a park foreman, who 

the shooting, visited Dennison at the 
partial

H. C. Olive was successful in winning 
the weekly, roll-off on Black s alleys last 
night, beating out about twenty-competi
tors with a score of 99, and carrying off 
a Japanese tea set as a reward for his 
efforts.

The game in the Commercial League 
tonight will be between the Newmans and 
Tigers.

two stomach’A COMMISSIONBATTLE TONIGHT
Matty Baldwin and Owen Moran 

to Meet in Boston in a Twelve : [u tbe intei-Sonety Bowling League
Round Bout—Bowling, Hockey, ; contest last evening the St. Joseph’s-
Athletics, Horse News mi SPySST âPsSVStSï 
General Sporting bus. Hurley, of the St'. Joseph s howled

the highest string of The evening, 101, and 
in his total he tied with Phinney, who 
also bowled an exceptionally good game.

The standing of the two teams was as 
follows :

Tnter-Soeiety Contest. Hon. Mr. Murphv Speaks of One 
to Report on Commercial Feas
ibility of Project—Laurier Hits 
Tories Hard — The Ottawa 
Election

[

saw
sanitarium, and Casey made a 
identification.

According to the . police, 
of the murder, Dennison's mother took 
him to a barber shop and had his heard 
and hair shaved off. The murderer wore 
a shaggy beard.

Inspector McCafferty said 
son, in his magic act, used a 32-calibre, 
six-chambered revolver, identical with the 
one picked up in Highbridge Park after 
the murdër.

-the nighton
..................................................... ...
FREE PACKAGE COUPON-

Ottawa, Jan. 24—Speaking in the Russell 
Theatre tonight at a by-election campaign 
meeting in the interest of Albert Allard, 
the Liberal candidate, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said the Conservative on the one 
sought to make political capital by declar
ing for an expenditure of $10,000,000, and 
a programme of naval construction prvid- 
ing fr an expen<bturc of $10,000,000, and 
on thb other hand he was attacked for 
not going far enough.

Hon. Charles Murphy, in speaking of 
the Georgian Bay canal, foreshadowed the 
appointment of a commission of one ship 
owner, a banker, -a business man or manu
facturer, an engineer and one other to re
port on the commercial feasibility of the 
canal as a preliminary step to' its con
struction by the government.

Sir Wilfrid also advocated the 
«traction of the canal. He promised that 
just as soon- as the National Transcontin
ental Railway was near enough to comple
tion to warrant the undertaking of another 
great national enterprise without injuring 
the credit of the country the canal would 
be started.

Sir Wilfrid also intimated that he was 
in favor of the deepening of the Welland

This - afternoon Mr. Ellis formally an
nounced his "withdrawal from the= by-elec
tion. The contest is now between the two 
straight party candidates, Mr. Allard and 
Dr. Shabot.

«1 Fill out the blank lines below with; ; 
‘ your name and address, cut out coupon 
<. and mail to the PYRAMID DRUG • 
- COMPANY, 190 Pyramid Bldg., Mar-! !

Joseph's.

hand
79%
77% /

i - wrapper.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

THE WRECK AT THE SODi Name
A fail inquiry into the C. 1’. R. wreck 

at Webbwood has been ordered by At
torney-General Foy. The diver yesterday 
brought up the following additional

Norwegian, from

Street..........
GOOD VAUDEVILLE SHOW AT THE 

BlJOU.
The Bijou is to the front this week with 

a most entertaining vaudeville programme, 
which drew capacity business to tbe Union 
street house last evening. Ulven Bros 
as clever a team of aerial artists as ever 
showed in the city, and were they not 
cramped for lack of room their work would 
be of such a sensational order that nervous 
people would not feel at all pleasant in 
w'atehing them. Mr. De La Ronde, a 
French magician of most attractive person
ality, does some remarkable and mystifying 
feats, many of which can be commended 
as real novelties. It has of late been con
tended that every magician that came to 
town differed but little from the preceding 
one, luifc this does not apply to De La 
Ronde, whose work is nothing if not novel.

THE SORROWS OF SATAN

City and State...,.........
bodies:—

Hermann Hanson.
Bugen to North Dakota.

Miss Agnes Milroy, lately in charge of 
the post office at Webbwood.

Mrs. Joseph Kelly, White Cliff. fB.< ■) 
Florence Kelly, aged 11 years, daugh

ter of Mrs. Kelly.

♦

arecon-

in the game he-

THE WORD “SAUCE"
What are the first essentials of a 

Sauce? Many professors of cookery and 
eminent chefs have, from .time to lime, 
set forth their views on this subject, but 
the point ’seems to have been completely 
decided. Many solid Varieties Of feed 
soluble' only by digestion, are not rarely 
dry insubstance, but are somewhat " un
attractive and insufficiently flavored. A 

is intended, amongst other1 things.

Captain Moyer says it is true that, after 
having been removed, the mustache of /

ats morning news •_
ere. Mr. Morse, he said Was employed m OVEK I ML WllxtJ
the library making: up a catalogue and was 
being treated aa any other prisoner ini the 
institution.

FOR A BAD STOMACHW. A. Dinsmore has been elected mayor 
of St Stephen bv acclamation. Council
lors J. R- Polley and J. R. Sederquest 
were re-elected for Dukes ward. Jhe can
didates-for Kings ward are J. T. Whit
lock. J. P. Wry and Geo. H. Budd, and 
in Queens ward S. F>. Mills, Eugene Thorn
ton and Elwell DeWolfe.

Eugene and James Ward aged nine and 
drowned at Taunton,

In no play presented during their 
gagement in St. John have the various 
members of Our Own Stock Company had 
larger scope for the display of their abili
ties than in The Sorrows of Satan last 
night. Marie 'Corelli’s novel of the same 
title is too well known to be commented 
upon. The play follows the story closely 
and none of the important characters of 

l the book are omitted. During the five acts 
there is much to interest the audience.

Edith Warren had an exacting role in 
Lady Sybil Elton but found no difficulty 
in making her a strikingly real character. 
Miss Warren's death scene at the end of 
the fourth act was a fine piece of acting.

curtain calls. Frank

en-

)
sauce
to lubricate dry food, and thus increase 
its palatabihty, by the addition of flavors 
or the production of contrast. A sauce 
is intended to stimulate the organs of 
taste,and to promote the salivary secre
tion. Thus, by enhancing the appetite, 
and augumenting the juices capable of 
digestion, it increases the pleasure of 
eating, manwhile assisting the mgehan- . 
ism of nutrition. The preparation of a 

suited to one special dish is. in 
general, a simple affair, hilt the making 
of a bottle sauce, capable of fujtillhig 

of demands, and happily allying it
self with hundreds of dishes, is a mat 
ter necessitating great experience 
elaborate skill. Such a sauce is now ob
tainable. It is imported from England 
where it is produced in the largest- Main 
Yinegar Brewery in the world, and is 
known as "H. V. Sauce,” and takes its 
title from the initial letters of the 
“Houses of Parliament.” where it is used 
on the dining tables, both in the home 
country and in Canada. The makers tel1 
us that its delicious flavor is obtainer. 
by blending together the choicest ( Irient 
al fruits and spices with pure malt vin
egar by a- secret process, and arc

readers will find that a personal iris, 
will confirm all the good tilings that 
said of H. P. Grocers over here are al
ready selling it freely.

Indigestion and Similar Troubles 
Must be Treated Through the 
Blood

“PUBLICITY PAGODA”
LATEST IDEA IN 

THE BOOM UNE

NOW SOLD IN CANADA
H

In Less Than Three Years, Paris
ian Sage, the Splendid Hair 

, Tonic, is Sold All Over Canada

Indigestion can be treated in many 
but it can lie cured in only onewereseven years.

Mass., yesterday.
Three persons 

badly injured when a motor car. owned 
by John Mahoney, of Kansas City, Kan., 
plunged over an embankment yesterday.

Michael Fraser, aged eighty-four, and 
worth ?80,000. who recently married a girl 
of 25 years, has been adjudged sane by 
Justice Chute in Toronto.

Ougal<4 Campbell, barrister, of Toronto, 
committed suicide yesterday rather than 
face a trial for forgery.

Geo. C. F. Kierstead. Gordon C. W ai- 
ren and A. Dow Foster have been select
ed as the inter-collegiate debating team 
for Acadia for 1910. .

The U. M. W. strikers at Glace Bay 
made more tf-ouble yesterday afternoon.

IVetnier Haszard, of P. E. Island, was 
in Montreal yesterday en route home to 
Charlottetown. He said the maritime 
provinces would act together in endeavor
ing to have their original number of fed
eral members restored.

The city of Port Arthur in the west, 
has adopted an unique idea in their boost
ing campaign, by the erection of'a publicity 
pagoda. The Port Arthur correspondent 
in Hardware and Metal sqys: —

During the early part of last summer the 
topic of the industrial advantages offered
by this city to large industries and the at:, resulting in several
tractions for tourists was brought before Oliver is deserving of special praise as 
a meeting of the leading merchants. The Lueio Rimanez. His versatility is more 
outcome of the discussion was a proposal noticeanle from night to night, appearing 
made to erect a publicity pagoda, which as he does m various lines of work. In 
should serve -as the offices of a publicity none has has been seen to better àdvan- 
ov industrial commissioner, to be engaged, tage than The Sorrows of Satan. Burton 
who would handle all enquiries and at- Mallory was as usual excellent. Myra 
tend to everything appertaining to the Crowe was a strong favorite. Her Mavis 
growth of Port Arthur. At a cost of 83.- Claire was a very lovable characterization.
00() the pagoda was erected upon _a site As Diana Chesney, a breezy American girl, 
situated immediately opposite. the C. N. Mollie Revel was a complete success. The 
R. and C. P. R. depots on property given remainder of the cast was as follows: 
by the city. Amiel. servant to Prince Lucio; Cortland

The- novelty of the proposal appealed to Hopkins; Morris, servant to Geoffrey 
practically everyone and thé plebiscite met Tempest, J. W. Hartman ; Lord Elton, 
with an almost unanimous vote in its fav- Paul ty. Hillis, Lord Lynton and Mr. Bent-

ham as played by Carl Blayth was a clever 
“double.” Percy Charters and Harry 
Cromwell were seen in minor roles. ■

The promises made in advance regarding ]>. Melvin delivered an interesting leo 
the costuming were well lived up to. The ture before St. Stephen’s church Guild lam 
gowns worn by the ladies were of unusual evening on Nelson and the British Navy, 
beauty and were greatly admired by the There were a piano solo by Miss Biedcr 
ladies in the audience. The same play will man. a reading by Miss Jeanette Arm- 
be repeated today at the matinee and | strong and vocal solos by Mrs. XV. E. < >.

; Jones and D. McCarthy. A vote of thanks 
j moved by George Robertson and seconded 

by D. B. Dois, was tendered Dr. Melvin.

killed and three

, There is a reason for the phenomenal 
sale of Parisian Sage in Canada during 
the past three years.

And the reason is plain to all. Parisian 
Sage does just what it is advertised to do.

Ask Chas» R. XVasson about it. He 
will tell VOB that he rigidly guarantees it 
t<i cure dandruff, stop falling hair or 
itching scalp in two weeks or money back.

There is no reason whatever why açy 
woman should fail to take ad

vantage of the above generous offer.
But one thing that ’ has made Parisian 

Sage so famous is its peculiar power 10 
turn the harsh, unattractive hair that 

into luxuriant and 
XYomen

sauce

scores

man or

many women possess 
radiant hair in a short time, 
of refinement the country over are lining 
it and it never disappoints.

Sold everywhere, and in St, John by 
Chae. R. Wasson, for 50 cents a large 
bottle.

our

or.

KState of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County.

Applications for the position of industrial 
commissioner were then caUéd for and as 
a result of the advertisement in Hârd- 
ware and Metal, N, G. Neill, of the Cale
donian Iron Works. Montreal, was select
ed as the most suitable applicant for the 
position. Mr. Neill has been in charge 

for about two months and is giving 
ample evidence of lus ability to handle 
the proposition in" a’ business-like way.

ROGUES GALLERY 
WOMEN ROBBED 

HIM OF $28,000

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of E. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo. County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 

of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

e

L
now

New York. Jan. 24 AX avnyr M. 
Norden, president rof, the X an Nordcn 
Trust Company was robber! of £28,00;) on 
XX’edneeday night, as a result of being 
ton polite. XVhile standing in front of 
the XYalàorf. a well-dressed woman drop
ped Her hand-bag. Mr. X'an Norden stoop
ed and picked it up. Then a second wo
man stumbled on his feet and in regain
ing her balance threw her arms about his 
neck.

When Mr. Van Norden examined Ins 
pocket-book next morning he found 28 
81.000 bills were gone. He reported the 
robbery to the police and two arrests fol
lowed. The prisoners are Bessie Roberts, 
alias Kitty Dowdell, who is No. 87S in 
the Rogues' Gallery and May. alias Mar
gie XVilhame, No. 9201 in the Rogues’ Gal
lery. Both women are from Chicago,

X’an evening performances.
AT THE NICKEL.

___ ec Nickel Theatre treated tremendousFA\r rflR Pll fS crowds vesterday to a big bill of surpassing 
Lrt-JL. I VJI% ■ ■«-*-'-» excellence. the programme containing the

fine Edison melodrama. An Engineer s 
n pj.malice, or the race of a mile a minute 

! locomotive to save the heroine and her 
little sisters from the elutclies of a band 

tremendous hit

use
FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to befoio me and subscribed in 
this 6th day of December,

|

Threatened With Diabetesmv presence,
A. D., 1886.

(Seal) A. XXL GLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, j Baseball
surtecet6 ofrethey system.^Send^fortertT Two new pitchers have been secured by 

monials free. the T°ron’? Ball Uub-Dudley A. Thomp
F J CHENEY 6 CO., Toledo, O. KOn, the New Xork amateur, everybody

Sold bv ail Druggists, 75c. has been after and XXTlbert C. Corey, last
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa- .'ear with Burlington in the Maine League.

In the Independent Basket Ball League
_________ ____ last night the Portlands won from the

Eline LeBlanc aged 16. was drowned by | X ■ M- C. A. 20 to 12. the game was
breaking through th- ice of a lake ' in j played in the rooms of the former team. 
Dighy counts (N. S.| on Saturday. Also in the same league the Exmouth

team won from-the St. Andrews 17 to 13. 
The first of the games for the rify 

j championship will be played on Thursday j
; night in the Y. M. C. A. rooms when !

the Algonquins and Portlands will clash.

“I Used to Suffer, But------IgUHHHHp
and soon good results were 
could slightly increase
food dav after day. and suffered no ill- This ;s the experience of a lady who of ruffians. I lus made a 
convenience, until after taking ten boxes U6ed t(l suffer from this terrible aliment, with everybody and the excitement soared 
1 could eat any kind of food and in a b„t found a cure. The writer is Mrs. E. j high. A Talc of the Backwoods by the 
short time got hack to my normal state jtoxan. 0f 97 Scott street. St. Thomas. Selig Co., took the watcher back torthe 
of health and feel that Dr. Williams’ Pmk ybe says: "l consider it my duty to write days when pioneering to the western
Pills have surely cured me of a roost stub- » tbc i)cncfits derived from using Zam- states was a scries of hardships with 'er.
born case of indigestion.” Jiuk. For some months I was a constant few joys. Lovers of scenic pictures were

You can get these pills from any dealer, from bleeding piles. I used a pleased greatly with the him entitled In
in medicine or they will be sent bv mail ! Kreat many ointments, but got no relief hide Rice in China,
M 50 rents a box or six boxes for *2.50. ti, | lried Zam-Buk. It cured me, and scenery and magnificent public buildings in
bv addressing the Or. XVilliains’ Medicine J ^ ,,ad no rctl„n of trouble. Since Trieste. Austria, one of Europes mos 
Co., Brock ville. Ont- 1 [my vure 1 have advised several others suf: beautiful locations. A «> 1

Nei in- from piles to use Zam-Buk. and was added m the Biograph drama, The Lx
in "u h instance have had satisfactory re- piation. in which the favorites, of this

” vompanv take the leading parts. Musically
IT you suffer from this ailment apply the Nickel’s bi\' '-"‘“m-ljmuch of exceie

Zam-Buk at night before retiring, and tional merit Miss Gertrude Roy sang

tivc. H ,s a soothing, cooling; balm, which programme of classical
^ir'Thlrt S"a tÆ" and "ûUlar numbers. A feature at the

iSsrs,TSfSSmis£ SS* —«• s—»

Happy Escape From Kidney - 
Trouble.i

1 The life nf a man on the road is not all 
sunshine. Late traveling, excessive use of 
rich and sweet foods at hotel tables, too 
much smoking and the strain of getting 
business makes it a strenuous life. This is 
the experience of Mr. H. F. Hardy, writ
ten from his home in London:

"fgite last, spring I noticed I was losing 
strength. I had a great thirst for water 
and my kidneys were unduly active. Feme 
months earlier Î had suffered vague pains 
in the small of the back, was more or less 
sleepless, and my nerves were more or less 
on edge. I started to build up—took a 
box of Ferrozone. which quickly made me 
feel so much better. I cut out sweets, 
sugar and starchy foods, and took Ferro- 

tablets with each meal. The results 
were surprising. A renewal of my health 
and vigor started up that was quite sur
prising. 1 lost that intense thirst that 
made me crave for water all the time. I 
wasn't laid up a single day. and attribute 

and robust health entirely to

tion.
!

i.

j

i:
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morning localsivSSIwmjgggb;5 mÏ ’ to vaisp tii£ Jl.'iOO for theHockey The canvass
I Fred XVhitcroft and Hay Miller have ^arHwventv’yhuog ladies, repre-

! sigued with Renfrew hockey team. Ken- * lhe ,tjfferent churches.
I frew has released Chester Gregory, it is Long driver of No. 3 hose waggon,
I teid. and may also let Jack Fraser go. * bcen tr'ansferred to No. I stution.
! The intercollegiate hockey season open- ’ jobnston w|„, formerly drove Chief 
ed in Kingston. Ont.. Friday night, with ; will take Mr. Bong's place

I Toronto 'Varsity and Queen’s the con- 3
| tenders. Toronto got away with a de- “ - - "mpeting „f the executive ot-"the

served victory from the Allan Cup holders ‘ John Society for tlie Prevention of
( by a spore of 5 to 2. The visitors took an Tybjrotildsfs yesterday, it was announced 
| early lead, and at the end of the play , arramferiients 1>aJ"beeh niadeiiwhcrc- 
' of the first half they had a lead of 3 to 0. tbp society ran have the vac of. the 
I In the local banters' league tomorrow l)uard 0f health rooms one dày a wéek for 
night the Ranks of Nova Scotia and Mont- ^ dispensary, where advice on tuberculosis 
real septette will clash. bc gjvP„ frcc, and literature distri

buted.
Recorder Skinner said last luglit that, 

the conference which he had held with 
F. R. Taylor yesterday over the refinery 
site had resulted satisfactorily, and that 
the agreement reached would he submit
ted to the harbor board. TheOraig lease 
will he submitted to a sub committee nf 
the general committee of the council this 
afternoon. x

In the SI. John Art Club rooms yester
day afternoon Mrs. Silas Alward gave an 
interesting lecture on Millet s Angelus, 
prepared from Sermons in Art, by Rev.
• I A. Burns, l he reading was much cn- 

Of the 24 sires who have 100 or more joyed by a large number
! standard performers, nine are sons of The officers oi Zion Methodist church
i George XX’iIkes and five grandsons. last night passed a resolution expressing

•" gH Nelson is spending a portion of sympathy to the family of the late John
1 the winter in Boston tor treatment of hi= J. Lindsay, who was for many years one
I rac, H* believes the future holds more of the prominent officers of the church.
; ,w th- New England bred trotter than the The ’09 Club held a very suceesful ball 

Ù „ rtostor exchange in the Keith s theatre assembly rooms last
| rOnehof' the sights on'the Charles river evening. An excellent Pr°F-»p :,f
! speedway last Thursday, says the Boston dances was greatly enjoyed by those pres- 
| Globe was John Shephard behind a pacer, cut. The music was furnished by lhe 
I Ife had the mount behind Phoebon XV., Nickel orchestra. The committee m charge
sf,e'cheervaiau'ghbrtUh»hriaang out™‘ft «imps”7 F°XXL Lynch. Thc.’chW 

gencrationa o£ road

The Baron. 2.101-4. died recently at his 
1 owners stable in Medford. lie was ihe 
i property of Knapp forshner. In the Cliai- 
les River speedway races last Thursday he 
ruptured himself internally.

ÈSS1I
m
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; ti my success 

•Ferrozoue.’ ”
XVhen a man is run-down, nervous, feel

ing blue, and out of sorts, when he lacks 
power to stay at things, and the sight of 
a good meal fails to excite his appetite - 
these are the surest signs that his condi
tion demands two Ferrozone Tablets at 
meals. No other tonic is so strength-giv
ing and invigorating—try it, 50c. a box, 
six for 82.59. all dealers, or The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

, ’I

m4
tovy. | TWO GOOD ACTS AT THE ORPHEUM

Zam-Buk is alto a cure for eczema, nl- j Another duet of acts are on the Orpheum 
cers. cuts, burns, bruises, rashes, chapped | bj„ tbjs wecb which certainly cannot be 
hands, frost bite, cold sores, bad leg. etc. tomid fau]t with, no matter what one cx- 
All druggists 'and stores sell at SOc.'hox. or ctg for tbcjr money, ft is some months 

free for price from Zam-Buk Co., sjn(.e tbe Orpheum has presented an acro
batic act of such general excellence 
Mason and Lee, who top the hill this week. 
The splendid development of these two 
men is much admired. The comedy end 
of the programme is well sustained by Mr- 

■I Adam and his talking dog Spike. This is 
really a double team, although the salary 
probably all goes to one. Spike has many 
cute and laughable tricks and for a canine 
his conversational powers are remarkably 
developed. The Orpheum slioxv will doubt
less he a big drawing card all week, as it 
sent the audience away with most fa 
able. comments.

f-0 1 ft!

É ! Athletic# Hcffevon, the .South African who finished 
second in the Olympic Marathon at Lon
don, has accepted the challenge of C*ard- 
iuer, of England, to run a Marathon.

Alfred Shrubb has challenged Gardiner 
him at Albert Hall, London, on 

condition that the management put !y a 
purse of £750, the winner to take £590 and 
tbe loser £250. Shrubb will cross a1 any 
Urne during March or April for this race, 
it is said.

post 
Toronto.1■ -4^3

Rho^honol—The Electric Re-j 
storer for Lost Manhood.The Post Tavern

I, Restores every nerve in the body to its 
proper tension; restores 'dm and vitality. 
Premature decay and all sexual weakneea 
everted at once. Phosphonol will make 
you a new man. Price «3.00 a box, or two 
for «5.00. Mailed to any address on re
ceipt of price. The Scobell Drug Co., bt. 
Catharines, Ont. or at your druggist.

At Battle Creek, Michigan
»

Is justly famous for its Grape-Nuts^griddli^akes. Horse Notes BElii
E /JÎliaifil

Mm‘ vor-
Recipe [iiaimiawiTml

POLICE SPORTS NEXT MONDAY 
The night of nights in the skating season 

is the police sports which arc hooked for 
next Monday evening at the Victoria. The 
January thaw is robbing for a few days 
the skating opportunities but before Mon
day every one will, it is expected, have for
gotten this. A splendid array of prizes 
will shortly be on exhibition. The entry 
list is filling up fast, and a good time is 
assured.

Two cups sour milk; eight teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts. , 
half a teaspoonful salt, two scant teaspoon fills soda, flour

Add th'' Granc-Nut* to bat

PARIS BEGGAR AN ARTIST.
For artistic methods the Parisian beg 

One man recently

Imported Cocoas 
ore hltfher In price then those 
of American manufacture.
The fact that our Government 
collecta Heavy Duty on the 
some ABSOLUTELY does not 
improve the QUALITY, but 
only INCREASES the Elite.

Cocoa
is the perfection 61 American 
manufacture and la absolutely 
the Purest & Bestjn_the_World

V
t

enough to make a thiu batter. ^____________________
hurt b-fore frviri- Fiv a trial ’cake »’4 if the batter

gar is hard to beat, 
arrested was in the habit of wandering

consider through the streets followed at a 
eralile distance by a Newfoundland dog. 
On seeing a bone or a crust in the gutter 
he would dart on it feverishly, and the 
dog would rush up and snatch it from him. 
A terrific struggle ensued, ending ill the 
flight of the dog bearing off the prize, 
while the man lay exhausted in the gutter, 
ft is easy to imagine how kind-hearted 
wayfarers, after assisting him to rise, 
would shower coins on a poor devil driven 
l,y poverty to tight so desperately for a 

cr ust .—London t h ronicle.

is too thin, add more flour. (

Above recipe makes about 2 doz. cakes.

The Grape-Nuts in the cakes make them as light and 
buckwheat cakes, with advantage of being much 

easily digested.
“There’s a Reason’’ for GRAPE-NUTS

porous as 
more

i
How a rocky path does enjoy an en

counter with a. tender foot!The overturned schooner sighted by the 
Steamer Cymric was the Henry It. Fiske 
of Boston. It is feared her captain and 
crew of seven are drowned.

The beauty of some women is enough to 
give a man painter's colic.Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. meagre
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LUMBERMEN 
SEE NO CAUSE 

FOR A PANIC!

1
CIRCULATIONV *

The Largest Retail Distributors 
of Ladies’ Coats. Skirts and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

dalljDowling Bros.
A Great Midwinter Sale of

Ladies’ Coats and Tailored 
Skirts, Children’s Coats 
and Women’s Flannelette 
Gowns, Skirts $ Drawers

Record-Breaking Values

The following is the average 
circulation of the Times for the last 
twelve months.

6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7,003

January .. .. 
February .. 
March .. .. .
April.............
May..............
June..............
July..............
August...........
September 
October 
November .. 
December.. .

3
<

;

Would Like More Snow,Though 
—Southern Part of Province 
A one Affected7,029' *17,028 FLOURFLOUR7,022

. Thu recent rains and mild weather have 
interfered somewhat with lumbering oper
ations in the province. In the lower sec
tions the snow lias practically disappeared.
1 n the northern sections of the 'province 

; work is still going on, though the thaw 
lias made it more difficult. Several of the 
local lumbermen this morning agreed that,

‘ while conditions were unsatisfactory, the 
outlook was not serious. “There is noth
ing to be panicy about,’’ one man remark- : 
ed. In the lower parts of the province the ! 

has about all gone, but up north they 
still working away. Instead of having 

four or five feet of snow, as in other years,
) -oving pictures. Master Charles Packer, they have about that many inches' and in 

Miss LeRoy and other features at the some places they are hatiling snow on the 
Nidkef. roads. We need a good frost now, follow-

Motion pictures and illustrated songs ed by a heavy snow fall, and then all will 
at the Star. North End. go merrily again. This kind of weather is

Band at Victoria Bink. not likely to continue much longer.
Moving pictures and , singing at the Another lumberman said it was not as 

Gem. Waterloo street. bad as some supposed. As far as he could
Skating at the Queen's Rink. learn none of the men had left the camps,
“Our Own" Stock Co... at the Opera as there was still enough snow in the deep 

House in: The Sorrows of Satan. I woods for carrying on the roads. One of 
Orchestra recital by Y. M. S. of St. the difficulties was that the portable mills 

Joseph in St. Malachi's Hall. could not haul .their sawn lumber owing
Photographic lecture course in Natural to the absence of snow on the main roads. 

History Society rooms, z , Up around Campbellton he said, the op-
Rev ‘ David Hutchinson will lecture on erations were going ahead and conditions 

his trip through the British Isles, in Tem- were fairly satisfactory. A little cold 
pie Building Main street at 8 o'clock, weather and snow would soon fix it all 

Sons of Scotland will hold a smoking right. It was not unusual to have a spell 
concei t in tiveir rooms. of weather like this and there was plenty
, Illustrated talk on History of St. John of time to get the cut out. 
jby W. H. Golding in the schoolroom of 
Brussels street Baptist church.

Burns célébration in Seamen s Institute 
'rooms. Clan MacKenziè..

Thistle, Curling Club meeting to elect 
skips for match with St. Andrews.

Portland Y. M. A. debate.
No. 1 Salvage Corps will visit No. 2. ,
Drama in St. Bose's Hall.
Royal Arcanum smoker, Oddfellow s 

Hall.
Members of the 62nd band will meet for 

practice.

7,029
7,018

i'i7,063;
:7,267

The Times does not get it’s largest 
It ie delivered

;i sale through newihoys. 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to*adver- 
tisers.

:;

*
j

> i

The Coats and Skirts arc mode’s of smart simplicity 
and beautifully tailored, and we commend this op
portunity for bargains to your thoughtful consideration

t THIS EVENING arc

A

DOWLING BROTHERSil The Glenwood Range Will Make Your Cooking 
Easy and Save Your Fuel Bill.

.

95 and lOl King St

Our Glenwood Ranges have been tried, and proven that they 
- will make your cooking easy and save your fuel. The large nüm-

■L. . her that we have in use is a guarantee of .this. In Glenwood Kan- 
3s* gès we have a Range the material and workmanship of which 
■ of the best. ' The Glenwood Ranges are made here m St. John and

you can always get repairs when wanted. have, all the
Patent Spring Nickel, Removable Grate, Short Dam^r llandles 
Roomy Fire Box, can be fitted with Tea Shelf, Matitle Shelf. Hot 

, Closet and Reservoir and every one that we sell is guaranteed.

. ‘i-Sv’ r
A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure. areDYREMANS

1 RUPERT TO RUN 
TO CONNECT WITH 

AMERICAN BOAT?Flannelettes1. —MADE AND SOLD BY—

McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.
Phone 1546. — — 166 Union St. - i1-;

■ ■■ ■ •

On Sale
Wednesday Morning

One Yard Wide
At 10c. a Yard

Regular 17c. Quality. Mostly 
dark colors, navy blue and dark 
grounds. 1

Special Service With Yarmouth 
Also on Bay Route Rumored — 
New Boston Quarters for East
ern Steamship Co.

|
?

January 25. NO

Buying Clothing at the Oak Hall 
Mid-Winter Sale is Like Getting 

Real Money at a Discount

LOCAL NEWS
The steamer Livingston, now here, will 

lake 7.000 barrels of potatoes to' Havana. 
Another boat, of the Munson line, is to 
sail on February 5, taking 9,000 barrels.

The annual meeting of the N. B. tem
perance federation will be held on Thurs
day next at 2.30 p. m.„in the W. C. T. 
U rooms.

The Thomson line steamer Livingstone, 
Captain Olsen, is scheduled to sail for Ha
vana this afternoon. She has been given a 
quick despatch.

Among those Who registered at the 
Canadian high commissioner’s office. Lon
don, during the week ended Jan. 11 were 
W. L. Robson and A. N. Brqnscombe; of 
St. John.

Tb sleigh drive to Newcombe’s which 
arranged to start from the corner of 

Cedar street and Ijfain this evening lias 
been postponed, until Monday evening 
next.

Elder-Dempster steamer Bornu, now on 
her way to Havana and Mexican ports, 
took away the following products of Can
ada among her outward cargo:—7,700 bags 
of oats, 2574 bags of potatoes, 1444 bales of 
hay, 10,110 bushels of barley. 2750 cases of 
cream and 625 cans of milk; total value of 
cargo, $52,877.

I
The latest steamship rumor is that in

stead of the Eastern' S.S. Qo. running their 
boats direct between Boston and Digby I 
next summer that the D.A.R. will run the 
S.S. Prince Rupert during the tourist sea 

to connect with the Eastern boats in 
St. John, forwarding their passengers to 
Digby at once, and that another boat,, 
probably the S.S. Yarmouth, will also cross 
the bav every day with the passengers, 
mail, freight, etc., which usually travels 
over this route.

Extensive alterations and improvements 
are to be made in the near future at the 
Boston quarters- of the Eastern Steamship 
Co. It is planned to have the work start
ed in a very few weeks, so that it may be 
completed before the rush of summer trav
el commences. >t

i*

I >:
e
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V 5.
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The intrinsic value of Oak Hall Clothes is always more than 
makers we have no middleman’s profit to pay, and we therefore can and do sell to you at prac
tically the same prices other stores pay at wholesale. So you g-t more than the worth of your 
money every time you buy Oak Hall Clothes at usual prices. But at this sale you can buy 
Qak Hall Clothes at a big discount on usual prices, which is the same as getting real money
at ft discount. . x -,

How another thing—Clothing is going to cost considerably more next year, so evenyou don’t need any now* you can get handsome dividends on your money by buying at this
sale and putting the clothing away till next winter.

>
■

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. MR. BAXTEff MAKES /
was pTEST IN COURT59 Charlotte Street MEN’S SUITS

$ 6.50 tweed Suits reduced to 
8.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 

10.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 

A lot of Tweed and. Worsted Suits at half price. 
Our whole stock of Blue and Black Shirts greatly 

reduced In price.

MEN'S OVERCOATS 1Regular $8.00 Overcoats reduced to $ 5.90 
Regular 1 OiOO Overcoats reduced to
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to
Regular 18,00 Overcoats reduced to 14.45
Regular 25.00 Overcoats reduced to 19.60
Regular &Q0 Ulsters reduced to
A lot of Men’s Ulsters in sizes 35,36 

only were $8.Q0, 10.00, your choice

- $4.30; Not Not&ecfin Time, Me Says— 
Evidence in The Copper Steal
ing Case ...............

6.357.35 7.85 N8.85 8.35January Sale - i
11.65Hearing was continued this morning in 

the police court in the case of Robert Mc- 
L'allum and John Sullivan, charged with 
stealing a quantity of copper from the 

The R. Reford Co., agente for the Don- warehouse of J. S. Gregory, Portland 
aldson line in this citT received a Mar- »trëet The metal is the property of R. 
coni wireless message this morning stating C. EIkm The -prisoner* were remanded 

that the steamship Athenia, from Glasgow.

he arrived, thé case had begun, a proceed- 
few remarks from

-4.65
% Special Discounts on all lines of FURS, 

CAPS and GLOVES.

Storm Collars, Stoles and Throws in 
' Mink, Marten, Sable Fox and Persian 

Lamb.
$3.00, $4.00, $6.00 and $6.50 Specials.

3.85I
•#.

t\ mBoys' Clothing Bargains
5gg:E
II i! h

■■■-■ i
.

was off Cape Sable this morning at 9 
o’clock. She will be in port tonight . .
and will dock tomorrow morning. .She “Jg which called for .
has sixty-six Cabin and 105 steerage pas- Mr. Baxter. ’1 would k

* in time, when I am acting in a case in
this court,’’ said he, “of the time it is go-

CANVASSERS FOR
film PTftil A Ain matter so vecx much this time, but someGARLETON AND day when this happens, as it has before,

I shall place the matter before the proper

FAIRVILLE NAMED j ^Roten C. Elkm said he had lost some
Rev. SW. Anthony and Rev.J. Charles ’ Pro^y thought it^ was ^difficult

B. Appel, who have been carrying on the between what had been seized
fUcadm™aigCrthe by the P^andwhat he Wm^dove,

thtTnorth end—are'much gratified wM Tim metal had been stored in this wara- 

cordial reception and generous -spouse ^ÎJSntatk

K,.M.T»K*êci».- ^
t is\x îi,™’ srS;

end and Bev. G. A. Ross, pastor of the P.l8fea ™ a . seven.
?hiTVJo leIofhFa^ine’rCh "" Ca“ UP°D WhVdVen taken. The stolen goods 
the people of Fairville. would amo,mt to about 3,500 pounds, valu-

" ed, approximately at $250.
CITUED MATUCUf AQQOPIATIdii Hrebert Ring, employed with J. S. Grcg- rflintn MAI new AuuUUIAI lull ory_ told of finding a window in the ware 

There was a large attendance at the house open and of the copper being miss 
meeting of the Father Mathew Associa- ing.
tion last night. A committee was appoint- Cordon ^ehg, Sr°“T’,. . . , {ew
ed to arrange for the opening of a series said that bulliyan ° , for sale
of debates, probably in a couple of weeks, hundred pounds of Sullivan
The smoker next Monday lias been and in consequence of this he and Sullivan 
postpone,! until the following Monday, went to Crleton where they^tMcCal- 
The first of a series of lectures to be de- lum. and made arra g . , ,
iivered fortnightly will be given next Sun- lig. bought ,110 pounds ^ the meta and 
day evening bv Rev, A. J. O'Neill, of Sil- paid McCallum $66 to close the transac

Su’tS. Str«.tur.-"KK *”w -* -! SS',S, «itô?,.“h" S™ “m,.

1 Jacobson, a jung dealer in Pond street, 
that he had a quantity of metal which lie 
would sell for seven cents a pound. Dep
uty Jenkins stopped the witness near the 
Suspension bridge and a little later arrest- 
cd the prisoners near the same place, tak- 

, ing the men and the junk to central sta- 
! tion.

d sengers.Men’s Fur Coats,
Women’s Fur Coaats,

Children’s Fur Coats.
1

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, it

-r
V 7

—Caps, Gloves and Mufflers—
Khig Street • 5

w!

AGarments to order.

Anderson® Co. >1
Leather Goods 

Are Higher
A Showing of New Kinds 

Offered at Old Prices

Manufacturing Furriers,
55 Charlotte St.

Mi

%

■
■I

Horse Blankets
FOR STABLE OR STREET

$1.10, 1.75, 2.25, 2.50, 3.25 
LAP ROBES 
LAP ROBES, Rubber

*9
: A Ï ..t

>tv »
r*

of Acadia street,

£A good opportunity to purchase the traveling requisites you will need for that southern
Leather goods prices have advanced, but our large

%
■

$2.25 :trip, and at the same time save money, 
stocks we're purchased at old figures, and will be sold while the goods last at our present prices
which are the lowest you will be able to find anywhere. i

rather than to buy later at advance prices.X Select your traveling necessities now

$1.95Tops ‘ir and new Brown, 22 and 24 in-,Hand Bags, popular and practical shapes 
for all purposes in split and heavy grain 
leathers. Real Seal, Walrus, Goat, Box Calf,

$25.00 For The 
Best Suggestion 

To Boost St. John
s. W. McMACKIN 11$13.75 and $15.00

335 Main Street. Suit Cases in Fibre, Matting, Canvas, 

Karatol and real leather, colors Tan, Olive 
and new Brown. 16 to 26 in., $1.20 to $18.50

Real Russia and Alligator. In Tan, Brown. 
Olive and Black. Small Hand tyags, 12 to

$1.60 to $5.75

Morris Selig, son of the last witness,
: said lie met the two prisoners one day last 
! week in a street car. and on Ins question
ing them, he was told that they had sold 

! some junk to a Hebrew that morning and ; 
; also to toll "the old man to come for some, 

metal later in the week at the same

:

16 in.
Larger Club shapes,,16 to 20 in

ilTooth Care A movement is afoot to 
boost St. John. How can it 
best be done? For the best 
suggestion, told in not more 
than 100 words, The Times 
and Telegraph will pay 
$25.00. The contest will 
close on January 31. Try to 
suggest something practical. 
The award will be made 
by independent judges. Ad
dress "Suggestion,” Box 14, 
The Times, St. John.

Trunks, all reliable kinds at lowest possi

ble prices, only ,thc best of fittings and care

ful workmanship. A large variety of quali

ties made expressly for us. Every style and 
size. Our Special Trunks are real money-

$3.00 to $60.00

$6.75 to $16.76 t: more 
i place.”
j Deputy Jenkins boarded the car 
minutes-later and the witness pointed to 
the defendants as being the persons who ; 

! bad sold the junk to his father and they 
laced under arrest, after being 

McCallum told the witness that

No part of the body requires greater 
attention than the teeth 

If you will undertake to pay periodi
cal visits to our office, we will guar
antee to keep your teeth in perfect 
condition, or aa near bo as possible.

If you want THE BEST TO BE 
HAD IN DENTISTRY, ours is the 
place to obtain it, and at most reason
able prices. If, on the contrary, you 
want inferior and unreliable work, you 

I will have to look elsewhere.

e
a few

77/ ■English Kit Bags, very serviceable shape 
in real Oak, Tan Cowhide and genuine Pi£ 
skin. ■ Sizes 16 to 20

New Suit Bags, the most practical shape 
in real Cow Hide, with leather lining. Tan

»

♦. .$4.50 to $23.00r werep 
searched, 
his name was McGrath.

Mr. Baxter asked for a postponement of 
the case, and this was done, the prisoners 
being remanded until Friday morning.

!
*savers

! Quite a fleet of vessels left port today. 
One steamer, the Bahomc, for Halifax and 
thé West Indies, and four large schooners: 
the Helen Montague, for Bridgeport, 
L'ont!.; Lucille, for Quincy; Adonis, for the 
long voyage to "Las Palmas, Canary Islands, 
and the Jennie A. Stubbs, for Boston. All 

lumber laden.

MEN S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LUL)BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.

1%.

}627 Main Street. raie
:
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